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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
NO. 31 CHAMBERS STREET,
(1L

NEW YORK, April 24, 1893•

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen
GENTLEMEN-In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report to
your Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that the sidewalks on the block bounded by Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets, Tenth and Eleventh avenues,
be flagged full width, where not already clone, and that all the flagging and the curb now on the
sidewalks be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb he furnished where
the present flagging and curb are defective ; the materials to be used for said work to be flagging
and curb of North river blue stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used
in the Department of Public Works.
Very respectfully,

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
•
STATED MEETING.

(G. O.325 )
TUESDAY, May 2, I893,
II O'clock AM.

Tt:e hoard met in room No. 16, City hall.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
NO. 31 CHAMBERS STREET,
NEW YORK, April 24, 1893•

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen:

PRESENT :
I Ion. George B. McClellan, President
ALDERMEN
Andrew A. Noonan,
Vice-President,
William A. Latunert,
William E. Burke,
Bartholomew Donovan,
Edward A. Eiseman,
Cornelius Flynn,

MICHAEL 'I'. DALY, Commissioner of Public Works.
Resolved, That the sidewalks on the block bounded by Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets,
Tenth and Eleventh avenues, be flagged full width, where not already (lone, and that all the flagging
and the curb now on the sidewalks be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and
curt) be furnished where the present flagging and curb arc defective, as provided by section 321 of
chapter 410, Laws of 1882, as amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the
Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.

John G. Prague,
Frank G. hinn,
Flank Rogers,
Patrick J. Ryder,
Robert B. Saul,
Samuel Wesley Smith,
Jacob C. Wend.

Francis J. Lantry,
John Long,
t'dward McGuire,
Robert Muh,
John J. O'Brien,
James Owens,
Charles Parks,

Peter Gecks,
1'lle minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.
PETITIONS.

Petition of property-owners on One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street, between Westchester and
Prospect avenues, asking permission to regulate and grade said street in front of their premises
at their own expense.
Which was referred to the Committee on Streets.

GENTLEMEN-In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consoli.
dation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report to
your Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public requite that all the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks on the east side of Amsterdam] avenue, from One Hundred
and Forty-fifth to One Hundred and Forty-seventh street, be relaid and reset where necessary, and
that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging and curb are defective ; the
materials to be used for said work to be flagging and curb of North river blue stone of the dimensions
and according to the specifications now used in the Department of Public Works.
Very respectfully,
MICHAEL T. DALY, Commissioner of Public \Yorks.
Resolved, That all the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks on the east side of Amsterdam avenue, from One Hundred and Forty-fifth to One Hundred and Forty-seventh street, be relaid
and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging
and curb are defective, as provided by section 321 cf chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, as amended by
chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Yorks ; and that
the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.

(G. 0. 326.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET,

NEW YORK, April 24, 1893•
COMMUNICATIONS FROM DEPARTMENTS AND CORPORATION OFFICERS.

The President laid before the Board a communication from the State Charities Aid Association,
-king the Board to approve Assembly Bill 459, being "An act to establish an Epileptic

a ul,riv."
Which was ordered on file.
III, I

Ili, l ! c 1 : t l;e It , rcl the following communication from the Police Department
POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CI1Y OF NEW YORK,
No. 300 MULBERRY STREET,

NEW YORK, April 21, 1893•

G:

to J,' ,/ .y _11d.,vxen of the City of New York:

GENTLEMEN-At a meeting of the Board of Police, held this day, on reading and filing the
report of the Committee on Repairs and Supplies, it was
Resolved, That a copy of such report be forwarded to the Board of *Aldermen, and that in
l~ur>uance of the provisions of section 64, chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882, the Board of Aldern on he and is hereby respectfully requested to authorize the Board of Police to enter into a contract for the construction of a new twin-screw steel steamboat for the use of the Police Department,
,uch contract not to be f ntnded on sealed I ii or proposals.
Very respectfully,

\VM. II. KIPP, Chief Clerk.
(copy).
l'OLICt: DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

No. 300 MULBERRY STREET,
NEW YORK, April 20, 1893•

To the Board of f'olice Commissioners:
GENTt.EMEN-The Committee on Repairs and Supplies, to whom had been referred the subject matter of procuring a new steamer for this Department, report as follows :
The side-wheel steamer "Patrol," used for Police purposes to and about the harbor of New
York, was built for the use of this Department in 1882. The steamer is 155 feet in length and 27
feet 6 inches in width and has a speed of about lo miles per hour.

The steamer is of an old pattern and poorly adapted to the wants of the Police Department.
Considerable discussion having taken place from line to time about procuring a new steamer,
steps were finally taken some months ago having that object in view, and an appropriation was
inserted in the provisional estimate of the Police Department of this year, to cover the expense
of building a new steamer, and the amount so inserted was approved by the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment.
In our investigation of the subject we found that the steel twin-screw vessel, known as the
"General Meigs," built for the Quartermaster's Department of the United States Army, was
such a steamer as would answer the requirements of the Police Department.
This steamer is 132 feet long, with a beam of 26 feet and 7 feet draft when loaded, and cost
the Government when complete the sum of $64,oco.
While it appeared that the size and form of construction of the " Meigs " were well adapted
to the uses of the Police Department, it was thought wise to improve on said steamer by providing
for a steam steering gear and complete electric-light plant, including a search light and pump
that could be used for fire and wrecking purposes, which appliances were not attached to the
" Meigs."
Proposals were finally received by your Committee from a number of well-known steel boat
builders for the building of a boat such as would be required, having all the appliances last above
referred to. The lowest offer received provided for building, for the sum of $52,OoO, a twin-screw
steel steamer, double plated at the bow, 143 feet long • and 23 feet wide, having a draft of 81 2
feet ; to include steam steering gear and powerful electric p lant and search light of not less than
4,000 candle power, and a pump to be used for fire and wrecking purposes.
As this amount is over i6 per cent. less than the amount paid for the "General Meigs " and
io,coo dollars lower than any proposition received by this Department for building the required
boat, it is recommended that a steamer be procured without advertising for proposals, and we
recommend that an application be made to the Board of Aldermen for the necessary authority.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN C. SHEEHAN, Chairman of the Committee on Repairs and Supplies.

(G. 0. 323.)
Resolved, That the Board of Police Commissioners be and they are hereby authorized to construct a new twin screw steel steamboat for the use of the Police Department, without contract
founded on sealed bids.
Which was laid over.
The President laid before the Board the following communications from the Department
of Public Works:

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen
GENTLEMEN--In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and
report to your Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that
the sidewalks on the southwest corner of Eighty-first street and Amsterdam avenue, extending a
distance about one hundred feet on Eighty-first street, ba flagged full width, where not already
clone, and that all the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks be relaid and reset where
necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging and curb
are defective ; the materials to be used for said work to be flagging and curb of North river blue
stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of Public
Works.
Very respectfully,
MICHAEL T. DALY, Commissioner of Public Works.
Resolved, That the sidewalks on the southwest corner of Eighty-first street and Amsterdam
avenue, extending a distance about one hundred feet on Eighty-first street, be flagged full width,
where not already done, and that all the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks he relaid and
reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging and
curb are defective, as provided by section 321 of chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, as amended by chapter
596, Laws 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.

G. 0.327. )

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS--COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET,
NEV YORK, April 24, 1893.

To the Honorable the Board of Alder men
GENTLEMEN-In accordance with the provisionsof section 321 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report to
your Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that the sidewalks in front of Nos. 16 and 18 West Fifty-ninth street Le flagged full width, where not already
done, and that all the sidewalks be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb
be furnished where the present flagging and curb are defective ; the materials to be used for said
work to be flagging and curb of North river blue stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of Public Works.
Very respectfully,
MICHAEL T. DALY, Commissioner of Public Works.
Resolved, That the sidewalks in front of Nos. 16 and 18 West Fifty-ninth street be flagged full
width, where not already done, and that all the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks be
relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curl) be furnished where the present
flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321 of chapter 410, I;iws of 1882, as
amended by chapter q69, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works
and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.

(G. O. 328.)
Resolved, That the vacant lots on the north side of One Ilundred and Twenty-fourth street,
from Fifth to Lenox avenue, be fenced in, where not already done, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.

(G. O. 329.)
Resolved, That the vacant lots on the north side of One Hundred and Twenty-third street,
from Lenox to Seventh avenue, be fenced in with a tight board fence, where not already done, under
the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor
be adopted.

(G. O. 330.)

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS- COSIMI5SIONER'S OFFICE,
No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET,

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen.

NEW YORK, May I, 1893•

GENTLEMEN-In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report to
your Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that the
sidewalks on the north side of Sixty-ninth street, from Central Park, West, to Columbus avenue, be
flagged full width, where not already done, and that all the flagging and curb now on the sidewalks
be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present
flagging and curb are defective ; the materials tobe used for said work to be flagging and curb of
North river blue stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the
Department of Public Works.
Very respectfully,
MICHAEL T. DALY, Commissioner of Public Works.
Resolved, That the sidewalks on the north side of Sixty-ninth street, from Central Park, West,
to Columbus avenue, be flagged full width, where not already done, and that all the flagging aid
the curb now on the sidewalks be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb
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t
be furnished where the present flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321 of chaple
41o, Laws of 1882, as amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the Commis•
sioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.

MAY 3, 1893AMOUNT OF
APPROPRIATIONS.

TITLES OF APPROPRIATIONS.

AMOUNT OF
UNEXPR,:DED

PAYMENTS.

BALANCES.

(G.O.331.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET,
NEW YORK, May 1, 1893.

City Contingencies ..............................

$1,500 00

$150 00

$1,350 00

Contingencies-Clerk of the Common Council... , .

200 00

28 00

172 CO

To the Mountable the Board of .41d~rnzrn:
Salaries-Common Council ......................
86,300 00
21,491 53
64,808 47
GENTLEMEN-In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report to
your Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that all the
THEO. W. MYERS, Comptroller.
flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks on the northeast corner of Bowery and Fifth street,
Which were severally ordered on file.
extending a distance about twenty-five feet on the Bowery and about one hundred feet on the
The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Public Adninstreet, be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the
present flagging and curb are defective ; the materials to be used for said work to be flagging and istrator :
LAW DEPARTMENT,
curb of North river blue stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used
in the Department of Public Works.
BUREAU OF THE PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR,
NEW YORK, May 1, 1893.
Very respectfully,
To the Honorable IJie Board of Aldermen
MICHAEL T. DALY, Commissioner of Public Works.
Pursuant to chapter 4, article III., section 24, of the Ordinances of the Mayor, Aldermen and
Resolved, That all the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks on the northeast corner of
Bowery and Fifth street, extending a distance about twenty-five feet on the Bowery, and about one Commonalty of the City of New York of January I, 1881, the undersigned hereby reports a tranhundred feet on the street, be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be script of such of his accounts as have been closed or finally settled, and of those on which any
furnished where the present flagging are defective, as provided by section 321 of chapter 410, Laws money has been received by him as part of the proceeds of any estate on which he has administered
of 1882, as amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of since the date of his last report.
Respectfully,
Public \Vorks : and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
WILLIAM M. HOES, Public Administrator.
(G. O.332.)

R transrrrft of such of his accounts as have been closed or finally settled since the dale of his

last retort.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
No. 3I CHAMBERS STREET,

\EW YORK, May 1, 1893•

Total Amount

To the Honorable the B,' zr,l , t Aldermen

Amount

paid for Funeral Commis-

GENTLEMEN-In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Con- NAME OF DECF.ASEO.
solidation Act of IS8z, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report
to your Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that all the
flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks on the sauthwest corner of Grand and Chrystie streets,
extending a distance about one hundred feet on Chrystie street, be relaid and reset where necessary,
and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging and curb are defective ; the John Munroe..........
materials to be used for said work to be flagging and curb of North river blue stone of the dimen- William H. Brown.....
Kate Goldsmith .......
sions and according to the specifications now used in the .Department of Public Works.
Charles J. B. Wyard...
Very respectfully,

_fames Masterson......1

Date of
Final

Total
Amount

Decree.

Received.

Administration, the City
and Claims of , Treasury.
Creditors.

$3.910 05
2,2t4 30
451 65
r c7o 07
64
14,162 5!
19.456 94
996 35
332 57
2,72t 80

$186 co
$z6o 3r
666 qz
n6 78
434 86
23 79
178 49
58 50
1,624 00
183 67
2,5o6 49
416 56 :
1,880 46 . 563 69
352 87 ,
49 85
8o .6
r6 58
171 9z {' '
Oq S6f1
zo
......
77

Mar.z7, 1893
,. 29. .,
.. 4
',
Apr. ix, .,
.8, .,
zo "
" z9, "
z9 "
...........
............
............

William Davison ......
MICHAEL T. DALY, Commissioner of Public Works.
Serapio Serpa .........
Resolved, That all the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks on the southwest corner of Phillip Brady ..........
Grand and Chrystie streets, extending a distance about one hundred feet on Chrystie street, be Roderick Monroe......
relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present John H. Corr........
flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321 of chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, as Michael Gti1rigat......
amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works
Clifford E. Rand ...... Closed by pay-

and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.

12

Expenses,
Expenses of

04

sinus
paid into

Amount

paid into

paid to
Legatees

City
Treasury

or next
of Kin.

for
Unknown
next of K i n.'

Sundries.

$3.563 74
z,43o 6o
.......
.......
........
........
.......
........
933 08
.......
.......
*2,917 97
.....•
10.939 46 1 .......•
t $300 ca
5.709 77
•
-•••••• $11,303 o
••••••••
. .....
$593 66
........ I .......
234 83
Ilr,376 os
•
.......
tlz.o43 =:
1t27 ........
.......

ment of fun-

eral expenses
(G. O.333•)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC \\ ORKS-COSIMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET,
()L
NEW YORK, May 1, 1893.

To the Honorable the Board of .9ld rn,en

GENTLEMEN-In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1857, I hereby certify and report to
your Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that aII the
flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks on the east side of Amsterdam avenue, from One Hundred and Forty-fifth to One Hundred and Forty-seventh street, be relaid and reset where necessary,
and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging and curb are defective ;
the materials to be used for said work to be flagging and curb of North river blue stone of the
dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of Public Works.
Very respectfully,
MICHAEL T. DALY, Commissioner of Public Works.
Resolved, That all the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks on the east side of Amsterdam avenue, from One Hundred and Forty-fifth to One Hundred and Forty-seventh street, be relaid
and reset where necessary, an that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging
and curb are defective, as provided by section 321 of chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, as amended by
chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the

August Wolf and others,
as per list hereto,
attach ed

.......... ............

24 23

24 23

......

........

I
87 00

.....• ..

Totals........i ...........•.i $30,271 15

•
.......

~
........

.........

$8,ro7 17'
..$2.720 25 $27,7zo 46

$87 00

TOTAL
NAME OF DECEASED.

i TOTAL

AMOUNT
RECEIVED.

NAME OF DECEASED.

times Hart
Clara E. McCraw ......................... I
Eliza J. Henderson ........................
Robert Stricker . ........ .............. ..
John Koller ..............................

Clara E. McCraw .........................
William Davison ..........................

GENTLEMEN--In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report Thomas \Iarshall .........................
to your Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that all the James Eadie ..............................
Kerrigan ........................
flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks on the south side of One Hundredth street, commenc- timothy
Ann O'Garrah ............................
ing one hundred feet west of Columbus avenue and extending west about fifty feet, be relaid and Johannes McGrath ........................
reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging Mary Murray ............................
and curb are defective ; the materials to be used for said work to be flagging and curb of Charles Kribs ...........................
W. Regan ...........................
North river blue stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the John
Eliza J. Henderson ...................
Department of Public \Yorks.
acques C. Arnous ........................
Very respectfully,
J
J ohn Wilson .............................
Hermann Stern ...........................
MICHAEL T. DALY, Commissioner of Public \Yorks.
Resolved, That all the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks on the south side of
One Hundredth street, commencing one hundred feet west of Columbus avenue, and extending
west about fifty feet, be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be

furnished where the present flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321 of
chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, as amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of
the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.

zz r8
$3t0 rg
889 20

AMOUNT
RncEit'EU.

I-

I

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen

$12,646 z;

A statement o/ the title of any estate on which any money has been received since the date of the
last rgori.

Hedwig Holzmann ......................

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC \\'OAKS-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
NO. 31 CHAMBERS STREET,
NEW YORK, May I, 1893.

........

• This amount includes $z9r.8o deposited with the City Chamberlain for the benefit of Edward and James
Masterson, minors who have no general guardian.
f Amount retained for payment of personal taxes when due.
S Amount to be paid to general guardian on his filing proper bond.
IF This amount includes 5140.9n deposited with the City Chamberlain for the benefit of the unknown minor
children of Bernard Brady. deceased.
II this amount includes $269.92 deposited with the City Chamberlain for the benefit of Alice M. and Mary E.
Glenny, minors having no general guardian.
¶ Amount retained pending settlement of inheritance tax and rival claims.

accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
(G. O.334. )

.......

i
$87 OO I

Paul Mares
John H. Corr............................
-I
Piedro Cnmjona ................... •. ..

734 4h
5 z5

1.734 So

157 97 ' William Farrington .......................
zr an
Louisa Gabriel...........................~

zt co
600

96 57 I Thomas Marshall.........................
x,390 34 it Albert Stutzel............................

z5 o0
57 85

95 ~ II Ann O'Garrah............................
4 0o I' Louisa Turner ...........................
z5 Albert Stutzel.........................
49 7o Received interest on average daily balances
x5 00
for month of March...................

t o6
z r9
53 57

ro oo '~ Madeline E. Kendall ....................I

2 50

66g 48

z5 23 Received from Commissioners of Public
1,384 06 ,
Charities and Correction, as per list!'
886 58
hereto attached, in the estates of August'
so oo
Iz 30
ro oo

Wolf and others ......................

87 00

Total.........................

$8,749 65

Cash received front Commissioners of Charities and Correction, February 1, 1893.
NAME.

AMOUNT.

NAME.

AMOUNT

Which were severally laid over.
August Wolf ..............................

$o 6r
Annie Schmidt.............................
a6 Liza Kytoluliba............................
05 Bridget Murphy...........................
Paul Beher ................................
o6 Ann Lanck................................
Peter Laughlin ............................
ro Sarah Secor ...............................
August Boffinger ..........................
r5 Margaret Rosanie .........................
Thomas Crawford .........................
6o Elizabeth Walker.......................... .
James F. Griffin ............................
zr Samuel Beckhardt .........................
Hugh Mahon .............................•
or ! George L. Buderus........................
Peter Lawrence ............................
rs Charles Andrus ............................
08 Benjamin DeMouhte .......................
John G. Whitfield .........................
Samuel Beckhand .................•........
go Claus Mahler..............................
ro George H. Davis...........................
Elizabeth Ladley ..........................
en John Carroll...............................
Patrick H. Nutley .........................
August Paddaky ..........................
z c•o
Michael O'Brien...........................
Bridget Larkin ............................
1a no JamesJohnson ............................
6o James Moore..............................
J nus Early ...............................
Ellen Tierney ........................... ..
zo
H. Lappenthein.........................
Adolph Miller .............................
7 3a
mes McGrath............................
6 Thomas Donlon............................
Annie Steckler ............................
og ! John Fisk..................................
Alfred James ..............................
Margaret Rividon .......................
87 Carl H. Rankin...........................
Mary Cronin ....................•.•..•..
a 20 Edward Finn ..............................
Annie Scholl ............ ...............
54 Patrick). Flannagan.......................
Mary Farrell..............................
35 Jacob Goldstein............................
Michael McKelly .......................... ..
06
6
Alexander Sutherland......................
Moses Levi ................................
37 t G. W. Rogers..............................
Matilda Dietsch ...........................
3o Adam Bercher.............................
MaryMeech ..............................
t go James Quinn...............................
Mary Harvey ..............................
z en
William Flynn.............................
Mary Holmes, .............................
z no John Schlosser............................
Ernst Harbmacht ..........................
38 Louis E. Rodd.............................
Geham'
orge s in d olm.........................
33
r
Michael eCallah n..........................
Johannes Lindholm .....................
Mary Sheehan .............................
65 James Steinbeck................
Libbte Betdon ..............................
05 Alexander Adams..........................
Mary Lacy ...............................
5o Agnes Gruehaber..........................
Julia Martin ...............................
a a6 Mary Leavy...............................

The President laid before the Board the following communications from the Comptroller's John Bennerworth .........................
Office :
Carl Swaboda .............................
CITY OF NEW YORK-FINANCE DEPARTMENT,
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE,
1L

April 29, 1893•

To the Honorable Board of Aldermen:

Weekly statement, showing the appropriations made under the authority contained in section
189, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, for carrying on the Common Council from January
I to December 31, 1893, both days inclusive, and of the payments made up to and including the
date hereof, for and on account of each appropriation, and the amount of unexpended balances
AMOUNT OF
APPROPRIATIONS.

TrrLas OF APPROPRIATIONS.

City Contingencies ................. ...........

Contingencies-Clerk of the Common Council......
Salaries--Common Council .......................

$1,500 00 i

PAYMENTS.

AMOUNT OF
UNEXPENDED

BALANCES.

$150 00

$1,350 00

200 0o

28 00

172 00

86,300 00

28,682 97

57,617 03

THEO. W. MYERS, Comptroller.
CITY OF NEW YORK-FINANCE DEPARTMENT,
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE,

April 22, 1893.
To the Honorable Board of Aldermen
Weekly statement, showing the appropriations made under the authority contained in
section t8g, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, for carrying on the Common Council
from January I to December 31, 1893, both days inclusive, and of the payments made up to and
including the date hereof, for and on account of each appropriation, and the amount of unexpended balances :

Anna Juba .................................

Margaret Reardon .........................

Which was ordered on file.

75

rs oo

$o of
55
or
oz
rz
2 09
z
z -06
ro
75
St
ao
So
r3
ro
7
03
a5
oa
o6
r o0
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3, 1893•
COMMUNICATIONS.

The President laid before the Board a communication from the House of the Holy Family,
being the twenty-second annual report of that institution.
Which was ordered on file.
tMMOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

By Alderman 9aUlResolvedt That his Honor the Mayor be and he is hereby respectfully requested to return to
this Board for further consideration General Order 278, being a resolution, now in his hands, for
paving Edgecombe avenue, from One Hundred and Thirty-seventh to One Hundred and Thirtyeighth street, with asphalt.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
Subsequently theaper was received from his Honor the Mayor, and is as follows
Resolved, That Ldg
ecombe avenue, from One I lundred and Thirty-seventh street to One
Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, be paved with asphalt pavement on concrete foundation, and
that crosswalks be laid at each intersecting street or avenue, where not already done, under the
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be
adopted.

Alderman Saul moved a reconsideration of the vote by which the above resolution was adopted.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
On motion of Alderman Saul, the paper was then ordered on file.
By Alderman KeahonResolved, That his Honor the Mayor be and he is hereby respectfully requested to return to
this Board for further consideration the resolution now in his hands permitting Thomas Reid to
place a watering-trough at the junction of Bethune and West streets.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative.

1 51 5

Alderman Owens moved to amend by striking out the words " granite-block " and inserting in
lieu thereof the word " asphalt."
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said amendment.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
On motion, the resolution as amended was again laid over.
(G. O.343 •)
By the same—
Resolved, That One Hundred and Thirty-seventh street, from Fifth avenue to the Harlem
river, so far as the same is within the limits of grants of land under water, be paved with graniteblock pavement, and that the present crosswalks within that space be relaid, using the present
bridge-stones where not worn or broken so as to be unfit for use, and using new bridge-stones in
place of defective stones, and laying crosswalks, where not alrearlv laid, under the provisions of
chapter 449 of the Laws of 1889, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and
that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
Which was laid over.
(G. O.344. )
By Alderman Owens—
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby authorized and directed
to erect two lamp-posts and have lamps placed thereon and lighted in front of the residence of the
Mayor of the City of New York, and also in front of the residences of all ex-Mayors of the said
city.

Which was laid over.
By Alderman Parks—
Resolved, That permission be and the same i' hereby given to the Union Bottling Company
to parade with their wagons on certain streets in the City of New York on the 4111 day of May, 1893,
accompanied by music ; such permission to continue only for said 4th day of May, r893.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative.

Subsequently the paper was received from his Honor the Mayor, and is as follows
(G. O.345•)
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Thomas Reid to place and keep By Alderman Prague—
a watering-trough at the junction of Bethune and West streets, the work to be done and water
Resolved, That the vacant lots, southeast corner Seventy-third street and Riverside avenue, be
supplied at his own expense, tinder the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such fenced in with a tight board fence, where not already done, under the direction of the Commissioner
permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
Alderman Keahon moved a reconsideration of the vote by which the above resolution was
Which was laid over.
adopted.
(G. 0.346.)
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
By the same—
Which was decided in the affirmative.
Resolved, That the vacant lots on the block bounded by Amsterdam avenue, Boulevard,
On motion of Alderman Keahon, the paper was then ordered on file.
Ninety-first and Ninety-second streets, be fenced in with a tight board fence, where not already
done, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying;
By Alderman Owens—
Resolved, That his Honor the Mayor be and he is hereby respectfully requested to return to ordinance therefor be adopted.
Which was laid over.
this Board for further consideration General Order 274, being a resolution now in his hands, to lay
(G.0. 347•)
water-mains in (Inc Hundred and Thirty-sixth street, from Fifth avenue to the Harlem river.
By the same—
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Resolved,
That
the
vacant
lots
northeast
corner Seventy-third street and Riverside Diive
Which was decided in the affirmative.
be fenced in with a tight board fence, where not aircad 'v L,ne, unfit'r the direction of the CoinSubsequently the paper was received from his Honor the Mayor, and is as follows
missioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street, from Fifth avenue
Which was laid over.
to Harlem river, as provided by section 356 of New York City Consolidation Act of 1882.
(G. 0.345.)
Alderman Owens moved a reconsideration of the vote by which the above resolution was By Alderman Saul-Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts ere,ctell and street-lamps placed thereon and
adopted.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
lighted in Manhattan street, from 'Twelfth avenue to IIudhon river, under the direction of the
Which was decided in the affirmative.
Commissioner of Public Works.
On motion of Alderman Owens, the paper was then ordered on file.
Which was laid over.
(G. 0.349.
By Alderman BaumertBy the same—
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to George Ehret to extend a vault
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and
in front of his premises, Nos. 237 and 239 East Ninety-second street, as shown on the accompany- lighted in One Hundred and Sixtieth street, from Ansterd un avenue to the Boulevard, uuIler the
ing diagram, upon payment of the usual fee ; provided that the said George Ehret shall stipulate direction of the Commissioner of Public Works.
with the Commissioner of Public Works to save the city harmless from any loss or damage that
Which was laid over.
may he occasioned by the exercise of the privilege hereby given during the progress or subsequent
(G. O.350. )
to the completion of extending said vault, the work to be done at his own expense, under the By the same—
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works; such permission to continue only during the
Resolved, That One Hundred and Ninetieth street, from Audubm to 1?leventh avenue, be
pleasure of the Common Council.
regulated and graded, the curb-stones set an I sidewalk; fl:r,gc~i a ;pace our feet wile through
Which was referred to the Committee on Streets.
the centre thereof, under the direction of the Commissioner .)t 1'ul,lic A\ ork, ; and that the acconrpanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
(G. 0.335 • )
Which was laid over.
By Alderman GecksResolved, That water-mains be laid in One Hundred and Forty-fourth street, from Morris to By Alderman S. W. Smith—
Mott avenue, as provided by section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Moses G. Byers to place and keep
Which was laid over.
covered receptacles for sweepings, dirt, etc., on the side streets just east and west of Broadway,
(G. O.336. )
between Seventeenth and Thirty-second streets, and also on West Twenty-third street, east of Sixth
By the same—
avenue, under the elevated railroad station, where the private street cleaning is done at the expense
Resolved, That Alexander avenue, from the southerly crosswalk of the Southern Boulevard to of the merchants doing business in the territory above described ; the contents of said receptacles
the southerly side of One Hundred and Thirty-second street, be regulated and graded, the curb- to be emptied hourly, the work to be done and materials supplied at his own expense. under the
stones set, the sidewalks flagged a space of four feet in width, and crosswalks laid at each intersect- direction of the Coinmi,sioner'of Street Cleaning ; such permission to continue only during the
ing and terminating street or avenue, where not already laid, and that the carriageway be paved pleasure of the Common Coupcil.
with trap-block pavement, under the direction of the Commissioner of Street Improvernents,
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said rc_oluti- n.
Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be
Which was decided in the affirmative.
adopted.
Which was laid over.
By the Vice-President(G. 0. 337.)
Resolved, That Julius Levy, No. 514 Nassau street, be and he is hereby reappointed Coinmissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York.
By the same—
Resolved, That One Hundred and Sixty-first street, from Gerard avenue to the easterly curbWhich was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
line of Jerome avenue, be regulated and graded, the curb-stones set and the sidewalks flagged a
space of four feet in width, crosswalks laid at each intersecting and terminating street or avenue, By Alderman Donovan—
Resolved, That Joseph E. Morse, No. Ito East One Hugdrsd and Sixteenth street, and Henry
where not already laid, and that a culvert for drainage be built at Cromwell's creek, under the
Moquin, be and they are hereby appointed Commissioners of Decd, in and for the City and County
direction of the Commissioner of Street Improvements, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards
of
New
York.
and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
\Vhich was laid over.
(G. O.338. )
By Alderman Flynn-Resolved, That Thomas F. Cherry, No. 70 Varick street, be and he is hereby appointed
By Alderman Owens—
Resolved, That One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street, from Lenox avenue to Fifth avenue, Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York.
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
be paved with granite-block pavement and that crosswalks be laid at each intersecting and terminating street or avenue, where not already done, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public By Alderman GecksWorks ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
Resolved, That Louis G. Weiler, No. Ioo7 Washington avenue, be and he is hereby appointed
Which was laid over.
Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York.
(G• O.339•)
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
By the same—
Resolved, That One Hundred and Thirty-seventh street, from Lenox avenue to Fifth avenue, By the same—
Resolved, That Louis Mand, No. 622 East One Hundred and Forty-sixth street, and John.
b paved with granite-block pavement and that crosswalks be laid at each intersecting and terminating street or avenue, where not already done, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public J. Clarke, No. 58z East One Hundred and Forty-fifth street, be and they are hereby appointed
Commissioners of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York.
\Yorks ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
Which was laid over.
(G. O.340. )
By Alderman Long—
Resolved, That John R. Lang, No. 214 East Eighty-ninth street, be and he is hereby appointed
By the same—
Resolved, That One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street, from Fifth avenue to the Harlem river, a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York.
so far as the same is within the limits of grants of land un ter water, be paved with granite-block
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
pavement, and that the present crosswalks within that space be relaid, using the present bridgestones where not worn or broken so as to be unfit for use, and using new bridge-stones in place of By the same—
Resolved, That Joseph B. Koller, No. 208 East Eighty-fifth street, be and he is hereby
defective stones, and laying crosswalk!:, where not already laid, under the provisions of chapter 449
of the Laws of 1889, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York.
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
Which was laid over.
By Alderman Martin—
(G. O.341.)
Resolved, That William Joseph Schepherd, No. 315 Fifth street, be and he is hereby
By the same—
appointed Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York.
Resolved, That One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street, from Lenox to Seventh avenue, be
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
paved with asphalt pavement on concrete foundation, and that crosswalks be laid at each intersecting and terminating street or avenue, where not already laid, under the direction of the Commis- By Alderman Murphy—
Resolved, That Peter J. Little, No. 23 Chambers street, be and he is hereby reappointed
sioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York.
Which was laid over.
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
Alderman Owens moved that G. 0. 249 be taken from on file.
By Alderman Morgan—
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Resolved, That Morris B. Bremner, of No. 4o East Fifty-third street, be and he hereby is
Which was decided in the affirmative.
reappointed Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York.
The resolution is as follows :
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
(G. O.342.)
Resolved, That the carriageway of One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street, from Lenox to By Alderman Owens—
Seventh avenue, be paved with granite-block pavement and that crosswalks be laid at each interResolved, That Malcolm Cam p bell, No. 2312 Third avenue, be and he is hereby reappointed
secting and terminating street or avenue, where not already laid, under the direction of the Corn. Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York.
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
missioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
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Peter Lavery, Sweeper.
James Lyrnan, Sweeper.
Antonio Sebina, I )epartment Cart Driver.
Patrick McEntee, Department Cart Driver.
Frank Scoccio, Department Cart Driver.
Casper Miller, Sweeper.
John Gale, Sweeper.
Thomas Corker, Department Driver.
Frank Marsh, Department Cart Driver.
Patrick Connolly, Sweeper.
Patrick Merry, Department Cart Driver.
Louis Nagle, Department Cart Driver.
Wilbur Holt, Department Cart Driver.
Edward Gillen, Department Cart Driver.
Henry Walsh, Sweeper.

By Alderman Parks Resolved, That James Spearing, Twenty-seventh street and Eighth avenue, be and he is hereby
appointed Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York.
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
By Alderman WundResolved, That F. A. Stroh, No. 59 West Twenty-second street, be and he is hereby
appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York, and reappointing
Denis Gavin.
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

Alderman Rogers called up G. O. 318, being a resolution, as follows:
Resolved, That two additional lamp-posts be erected and street-lamps placed thereon and
lighted in front of St. Michael's Church, on the south side of Thirty-second street, between Ninth
and Tenth avenues, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works.
On motion of Alderman Rogers, the resolution was placed on file.

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING.
i)Fa'.1Rt>MENr OF STREET CLEANING--CITY
STEWART BUILDING,

OF NEV YORK,
1f`

NEW YORK, April 20, 1893•
In acconiancc sv till the pr vi,i, ns of section 51, chapter 410 of the Laws of t882, the Commissionct t Sueet Clanuinq makes the following abstract of the transactions of the Department
for the week ending February 12, 1893 :

3, 1893•

Michael Caffeelly, Department Cart I4iver.
Isaac L. Gans, Sweeper.
Joseph liarl, Department Cart Driver.
L. Christman, Department Cart Driver.
John Autanu, Department Cart Driver.
L. Wagner, Department Cart Driver.
William 'Toone, Department Cart Driver.
Fred. Sustrate, Department Cart Driver.
Joseph Farrell, Department Cart Driver.
John Cosgrove, Department Cart Driver.
Peter Smith, Department Cart Driver.
John Liston, Department Cart Driver.
James McGann, Department Cart Driver.
Con. Bohen, Department Cart Driver.
James Corcoran, Department Cart Driver.

Reinstatements.
James Bird, Department Cart Driver.
Thomas Sullivan, Department Cart Driver.
Thomas Dooley, Sweeper.
Thomas Callen, Department Cart Driver.
Thomas Corker, Department Cart Driver.
Nicholas Moran, Department Cart Driver.
Antonio Sabina, Department Cart Driver.
Hugh Lynch, Department Cart Driver.
Frank Scoccio, Department Cart Driver.
Matthew Green, Foreman.
Adam Hefter, Sweeper.
James Gillen, Department Cart Driver.
William Moravec, Department Cart Driver.
Joseph Farrell, Department Cart Driver.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS RESUMED.

Alderman Muh moved that the Board do now adjourn.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
\Vhich was decided in the negative by the following vote :
Affirmative—•1'he Vice-President, Aldermen Burke, Donovan, Eiseman, McGuire, Muh, O'Brien,
Rogers, and Ryder-9.
Negative - The President, Aldermen Baumert, r ly-nn, Gecks, Lantry, Long, Owens, Prague,
Rinn, Saul, and Wund —I I.
The President, at this point, ordered the roll to be called.
Which resulted as follows:
Present—The President, the Vice-President, Aldermen Baumert, Burke, Donovan, Eiseman,
Flynn, Gecks, Lantry, Long, McGuire, Muh, O'Brien, Owens, Prague, Rinn, Rogers, Ryder, Saul,
and \Vund ; three-fourths of all the members elected failing to answer their names.
Alderman Rogers moved that the Board do now adjourn.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
And the President announced that the Board stood adjourned until Tuesday, May 9, 1893,
at in o'clock A. M.
MICHAEL F. BLAKE, Clerk.
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John Cosgrove, Department Cart Driver.
James McGann, Department Cart Driver.
Con. Bohen, Department Cart Driver:
Jere. Corcoran, Department Cart Driver.
Peter Smith, Department Cart Driver.
Wilbur Bolt, Department Cart Driver.
John Liston, Department Cart Driver.
Daniel Dougherty, Sweeper.
Philip A. O'Keeffe, Sweeper.
William Toone, Department Cart Driver.
Michael Catleelly, Department Cart Driver.
Frank Eichorn, Department Cart Driver.
John \\'ishmeyer, Department Cart Driver.

Resignations.
Garrett Barry, Sweeper.

William Moore, Sweeper.
John Hannah, Department Cart Driver.

Bills Audited
—and transmitted to the Finance Department
Schedule No. 131Chartress, Charles J., pipe collars .................................
Moran, Michael, extra towing .....................................
Rogers, H. A., visas, etc .. ... ............................... .
The Fairbanks Company, two scales ...............................
The Barney Dumping Boat Company, hired scows ........... ......
..................
...
The Metropolitan Telephone and Telegraph Company, toll service.....

$600 oo
25 00
22 85
117 6o
828 03
828 00
644

00

I

So

----

$3,895 25

—chargeable to the appropriation for 1892, as follows :
Streets Swebz.
.......................................................
- New Stock "
Square Yards. a,
.................................................
Final Disposition .......
By Department forces ........... ........................................... 9,816,113.8
" Rents and Contingencies .. ..................................................

$740 45
3,153 00
I So

eteriat Collected.
Ashes and
Garba_e.

Street
S%veepin,gs.

Total
Loads.

By Department forces .....................................
On permits
bureau of \Iarlkets ...................................
Departments of Public Works and Parks ................
:danufn,-turers (boiler ashes, etc.) ......................

2 7,503

5,729

33,232

172
.....
5,472

.....
230
.....

172
230
5,472

Totals ......................................

33,147

5,959

39, 106

/1<'U'

and Ice.
Loads.

Collecte l an,l rc, nove•d .........................................................

2,415

Final Disposition of Alrtcrial.
At sea and behind bulkheads—
36 dunipersatsea ...........................................
21 deck scows at sea ........................................
16 deck scows at Casanova ..................................
5 deck scows at Hart's Island ................................
In lots for fertilizing, tilling-in, etc.—
At Ninety-seventh street and North rivr ........................
At One Hundred and Fortieth street and Lenox avenue...........
At vlrtotts blare .............................................

$3,895 25
Schedule No. 6Bickmann, John, hired horses .....................................
Borro, Joseph, unloading scows .......... .........................
Collector City Revenue, rent of Stable A ...........................
I)uffy,John, hired horses .........................................
Dailey, John D., unloading scows .................................
Duffy & Sons, P. H., coal ........................................
Figgatt, M. T., unloading scows ..................................
Haggerty, John Ii., oil ..........................................
Hill, Thomas, eight iron carts.....................................
Holland &t Co., Edward, patrol service .............................

Holland & Co., Edward, patrol service, etc .........................
Laml-erti, Rocco, Laborers on snow and ice ........................
::

r.ozds.

12,520
7,444
5,261
1,694
—
708
1,229
1,710

feed ...........................................
Leonard & Ellis, valvoline ........................................
loquin & Offerman, coal .........................................
➢

1J7 10
50 CO
825 00

Mills & Co., S. H., linseed oil, etc ................. ...............
O,born & Broderick Company, steel tires, wheels, etc ................
26,919 Prisco, Antonio, Laborers on snow and ice ............ .............
Sonn Bros., assignees, rent of Stable E .............................
Richards & Co., J.J., axles .......................................
Sbarboro, Augustus, Laborers on snow and ice ......................

61 12
63 51
784 75
333 33
3 5o
496 00

......................
.......I ..............

996 00
986 86

Screw Dock Company, dry docking " Dassori .. .....................
..................................
Scully, J. Joseph, disbursements ............................... ...

55 00
692 19
91 65

..
"

30,566 T ravers Bros. Company, rope
(Balance of material collected 8,540 loads remain on sco,ts.)

Appointments.
Owen McCabe, Hostler.
Francis Reilly, Department Cart Driver.
John Kessler, Department Cart Driver.
Vincenzo Cecero, Department Car[ Driver.
Thomas Burns, Department Cart Driver.
Jacob Bach, Sweeper.
Patrick Maguire, Sweeper.
William Monks, Department Cart Driver.
John McGuinness, Department Cart Driver.
Matthew Gallagher, Sweeper.
Patrick Drain, Sweeper.
Philip Farley, Hostler.
Patrick Drew, Department Cart Driver.
Cornelius Tubbs, Department Cart Driver.
John Conroy, Department Cart Driver.
Antonio Robaldo, Department Cart Driver.
Patrick McCormick, Department Cart Driver.
William Mahoney, Department Cart Driver,
Thomas Glennon, Department Cart Driver.
Nicolo I'olicastro, Sweeper.
James Tague, Department Cart Driver.
William H. Gaines, Department Cart Driver.
Edward Durkin, Department Cart Driver.
Denis Carmody, Department Cart Driver.

Dismissals.

970 13
937 50
937

565 50

Lenane, Thomas,

3,647

Patrick Kenny, Department Cart Driver.
James Logan, Sweeper.
Thomas Sullivan, Sweeper.
Thomas Fallon, Sweeper.
James Cooper, Sweeper.
Bernard Newman, Sweeper.
Louis \Weber, Department Cart Driver.
John Hannah, Department Cart Driver.
William Churl, Department Cart I)river.
Joseph O'Neill, Department Cart Driver.
Martin Carroll, Department Cart Driver.
Andrew Htldner, Sweeper.
William Jackson, Department Cart Driver.
James Brennan, Department Cart Driver.
John Moran, Department Cart Driver.
William Purcell, Sweeper.
Edward Larkin, Sweeper.
Edward McCann, Department Cart Driver.
John Buckley, Department Cart Driver.
Philip Howard, Department Cart Driver.
John White, Department Cart Driver.
Antonio Laguta, Department Cart Driver.
Patrick Loughman, Sweeper.
Thomas Fox, Sweeper.

$307 50
653 00
250 00
427 50
936 00
5 50
75 co
31 20
800 oo
942 228

$12,477 12

—chargeable to the appropriation for 1893, as follows :
'' Rents and Contingencies'' ..................................................
11 Sweeping .................................................................
.
"Carting"
11 Final Disposition " .......................................................
'° New Sto c k
"Snow and Ice "' ......................... .................................

$674 98
I,o81 45

1,209 19
3,317 39
800 00

5,394 II
$12,477 12

Public moneys Collected
—and transmitted to the City Chamberlain
trimming scows . ........................................................

For

$1,795 20

THOMAS S. BRENNAN, Commissioner of Street Cleaning.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
The Board of Police met on the 25th day of April, 1893.
Present—Commissioners Martin, McClave, MacLean and Sheehan.

Leave of Absence Granted.
Captain Joseph B. Eakins, Twelfth Precinct, twenty days, with pay—vacation.

Reports Ordered on File.
William H. Raines, Department Cart Driver.
Michael Monahan, Department Cart Driver.
Superintendent—Leaves of absence granted under Rule 154.
Thomas Ray, Department Cart Driver.
Board of Examiners—Eligible list for Roundsmen.
Philip Cahill, Department Cart Driver.
Captain Meakitn, Thirtieth Precinct—As to death of Joseph Dwyer, a prisoner.
Casper Miller, Sweeper.
Contagious disease in family of Captain Edward Slevin, Fourth Precinct.
John Gale, Sweeper.
Patrolman Louis Bohn, Thirteenth Precinct.
<<
4'
Patrick Kelly, Sweeper.
.<
<<
Edward F. Brett, Twenty-third Precinct.
Thomas Masterson, Department Cart Driver.
Death of Patrolman John J. Parker, Twenty-sixth Precinct, on 24th instant.
Joseph Ford, Department Cart Driver.
Report of Treasurer-Bookkeeper inclosing $954 steam-boiler fees, was referred to the TreasPeter Grimes, Department Cart Driver.
urer to pay into the Pension Fund.
John Sheeran, Department Cart Driver.
Application of Patrolman Everett H. Pearson, Thirty--first Precinct, for full pay while sick, was
Patrick Merry, Department Cart Driver.
denied.
Application of Eliza Ketchale for pension was referred to the Committee on Pensions.
Suspensions.
The followin g applications for promotion were referred to the Board of Examiners for citation
Patrolman William J. Mooney, Fifth Precinct.
Timothy Sweeney, Department Cart Driver.
J Cox, Department Cart Driver.
James Tivers, Eighteenth Precinct.
John Dooley, Department Cart Driver.
Thomas Csllon, Department Cart Driver
John C. McGee, Thirty-first Precinct.
'°
Frank Eichorn, Department Cart Driver.
T. Masterson, Department Cart Driver.
John H. Downes, Thirty-first Precinct.
John Wishmeyer, Department Cart Driver.
Matthew Green, Foreman.

Patrick Curry, Sweeper.
Frederick Ostenberg, Department Cart
Driver.
Thomas Ryan, Department Cart Driver.
Michael Moran, Department Cart Driver.
Thomas Hogan, Department Cart Driver.
John Mulaney, Department Cart Driver.
Edward Jennings, Department Cart Driver.
Peter Duffy, Department Cart Driver.
Jeremiah McCoy, Department Cart Driver.
Miehael Gleason, Department Cart Driver.
Michael Filico, Department Cart Driver.
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Application of Patrolman Matthew J. Colbert, Seventeenth Precinct, for promotion, was
ordered on file.

Application of L. R. Mestaniz, Industrial Building, Lexington avenue and Forty-third street,
f r appointment of Michael Masterson as Special Patrolman, was referred to the Superintendent
for report.
Communication from Josiah A. Kinsey, Baltimore, asking information as to helmets for
captains, was referred to the Chief Clerk.
Weekly financial statement of the Comptroller was referred to the Treasurer.

Transfers, etc.
Roundsman Ed. E. Griffenhagen, from i wenty-seventh Precinct to Thirtieth Precinct.
Patrolman John J. McGreevy, from Eighteenth Precinct to Twenty-fifth Precinct.
Thomas Cavanagh, from Tlruteenth Precinct to Fourteenth Precinct.
"
John M. G'Rourke, Sixth Precinct, detail as Precinct Detective.
Patrick J. Kelly, Ninth Precinct, detail at Gan..sevoort Market.
William P. Sheehy, Ninth Precinct, detail at Oyster Market.
"
William Herrlich, Tenth Precinct, detail Violation Corporation Ordinances.
Thomas Kavanagh, Ninth Precinct, remand to patrol.
Thomas Perry, Ninth Precinct, remand to patrol.
Michael Leahy, Tenth Precinct, remand to patrol.
Joseph McCarthy, Tenth Precinct, detail, special, three days.
Roundsman Frederick Thuman, Sixth Court, in charge temporarily.

Promoted to Sergeant.
Roundsman Patrick Cosgrove, Thirtieth Precinct, assigned to Twelfth Precinct.
Resolved, That William H. Dom be granted a re-examination by the Surgeons.
Resolved, That the Committee of Surgeons be directed to examine the following applicants
for appointment as Patrolmen :
Robert 1I. Conway.
Thomas Tierman.
Albert J. Cooper.
Eugene Sullivan.
Edward Blatt.
John F.Carney.
Frederick Hahn.
Stephen P. Devery.
Charles L. Finch.
Charles S. Wells.
'Thomas J. Brennan.
Irwin E. Slater.
Michael Nagle.
Andrew S. Handley.
John McCaffrey.
John Wilkinson.

Employed as Pro!•ationary Patrolmen.
William Abrams.
Michael O'Sullivan.
George Tucker.
Henry Schorske, Jr.
Edward Smyth.
James Peters.
John O'Brien.
Edward McGuire.
Jacob Schrumpf.
George A.Clemens.
Peter Purfield.
John Moylan.
Daniel Malloy.
Edward M.Eawright.
1'homa, Donnelly.
Henry Wolf.
John Curran.
John J. O'Connell.
Dennis F. Lyons.
Daniel Sullivan.
Thomas Van Blarcom.
James F. Morrison.
Raphael Schulum.
Francis J. Hughes.
James Cavanagh.
William Rohrs.
William Cullen.
Edward O'Brien.
James Dolan.
James A. Peppard.
Benjamin Hazleton.
John II. Cooney.
Charles O'Rourke.
John J. Kane.
Georgo L. Britton,
Daniel Redner.
Daniel Mulcahy.
John 11.Boyle, Jr.
John G. Steppe.
Israel S. Rosenberg.
Charles Delaney.
David F'. Clark.
Thomas Grady.
Michael I1. Madden.
Patrick Kiernan.
Henry P,ischoff.
Resolved, That the pay-rolls of the Police Department and force, and of the Central Department, for the month of April, 1893, when pn,perly audited ant approved, be and are hereby
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Patrolman James J. Doherty, Eighth Precinct, ne;;lect of ditty, two days' pay.
James j. Doherty, Eighth Precinct, neglect of ditty, one day's pay.
"
Frank J. Meyer, Ninth Precinct, neglect of duty, one clay's pay.
"
William F. Lyman, Fourteenth Precinct, conduct unbecoming an officer, three
(lays' pay.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Edward S. Kasmire, Fifteenth Precinct, neglect of duty, one clay's pay.
William C. Nolan, Fifteenth Precinct, neglect of duty, one-half day's pay.
John J. McGreevy, Eighteenth Precinct, neglect of ditty, ten days' pay.
Edward J. Looney, Nineteenth Precinct, neglect of ditty-, one day', '.,c.
! ,..
Edward F. F'itzgerald, 'l'wenty-second Precinct, neglect of duty, t
John Murphy, Twenty-fifth Precinct, neglect of duty, one diy's pa..
John Murphy, Twenty-fifth Precinct, neglect of duty, one clay's I
George W. Sent,, Twenty-sixth Precinct, neglect of ditty, one da%'
<<, .
Joseph \V. Delaney, Thirty-fourth Precinct, neglect of duty, one
"
John 1I. Hurley, Thirty-fifth Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's I,cv.
John H. Hurley, Thirty-fifth Precinct, conduct unbecoming nn Iliccr, five (lays'
Pay.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

John J. Rooney, First Precinct, neglect of duty, one clay's pay.
John Maher, Seventh Precinct, neglect of duty, one clay's pay.
Thomas C. Woolston, Eighth Precinct, negloct of duty, five ,la; ,' ply.
Thomas C. Woolston, Eighth Precinct, neglect of duty, one day'; I,.ty'
William \V. O'Connor, Eighth Precinct, neglect of duty, one day',
Henry L. Behyt, Ninth Precinct, neglect of duty, one clay's pay.
Henry L. Behyt, Ninth Precinct, neglect of duty, two clays' pay.
Patrick H. Cunningham, Ninth Precinct, neglect of duty, two clays' I , ,y.
Joseph Schick, Fifteenth Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
Andrew G. Murphy, Fifteenth Precinct, neglect of duty, one clay's pay.
Michael Egan, Fifteenth Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
Anthony M. Saver, Nineteenth Precinct, neglect of duty, three days' pay.
James Prendergast, Twentieth Precinct, neglect of duty, one-half day's pay.
David Beadle, Twenty-second Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
William Rathler, Twenty-third Precinct, neglect of duty, one-half day's pay.
William Rathler, Twenty-third Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
Daniel Keeshaw, Twenty-third Precinct, neglect of duty, one-half clay's pay.
Edward J. Byrne, Twenty-fourth Precinct, neglect of duty, one clay's pay.
Charles Cavana h, Twenty-fourth Precinct, neglect of duty, two clays' pay.
Samuel Grinthal, Twenty-sixth Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
William Fullerton, Twenty-sixth Precinct, neglect of duty, One lla)"'s l,ny.

Complaints Dismissed.
Patrolman Michael Neville, Fourth Precinct, neglect of duty.
Roundsman Anton A. Straussner, Seventh Precinct, conduct unbecominc an officer.
James F. Carey, Eighteenth Precinct, conduct unbecoming an tiller.
"
Patrolman Owen McNamee, "Twenty-third Precinct, neglect of duty.
Patrick Fitzgibbons, Twenty-seventh Precinct, neglect of ditty.
James T. O'Connor, Thirty-second Precinct, neglect of duty.
Adjourned.
\VM. 11. KlP1', Chief tIcrk.

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS.

At a meeting of the Board of Docks ofthe City of New York, hell at thv c tice ''t the Bard,
Pier "A." Battery place, "thursday, April 13, t893, at I I o'clock A. t.
ordered to he paid by the Treasurer--all aye.
Present—I'res~dent Crain.
Resolved, That full pay, while sick, be granted to the following officers—all aye
Commissioner Phelan.
.
Post.
Rouncisman John lireen, Twenty-third Sub-Precinct. for month of April, t,S93.
Absent—
The minutes of the meetin<,, held the 6th instant were read and approved.
Patrolman Philip J. Clark, Thirteenth Precinct, from April 5 to 12, 189.3.
'Thomas Clark, President of the Norwich and New York Transportation Company, occupants
_7udgncenls-1dnes Imposed.
of Pier, old 40, North river, appeared and requested a permit to use and occupy said pier during the
pleasure of the Board, front May t, 1893.
Patrolman John Dunn, First Precinct, neglect of duty, one clay's pay.
''
On motion, the following preamble and resolution were adopted
John T. Farrell, first Precinct, neglect of ditty, one day's pay.
Whereas, This Department contemplates improving the water-front adjacent to and in front of
Henry Resmeyer, Second Precinct, neglect of duty, three clays' pay.
"
''
Pier, old 40, North river, therefore be it
Thomas J. Carney, Second Precinct, neglect of duty, one-halt clay's pay.
Re-.olved, That permission be and the same is hereby granted the Norwich and New York
Frank ;\fcCarrick, Fourth Precinct, neglect of ditty, one day's pay.
Transportation Company to use and occupy from and after May t, 1`693, and during the pleasure of
Augustus J. Thorne, Fifth Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
the Board, Pier, old 40, North river ; the rate of compensati.nt to be the same as that now charged for
Daniel Linn, Fifth Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
..
said pier and to be payable monthly at the end of each month to the Treasurer of this Deportment.
Michael Nolan, Eighth Precinct, violation of rules, three days' pay.
I a lease of the north ,side of the
The attorneys for Heneken & Company appeared au, t r
Michael Gray, Eighth Precinct, neglect of duty, five days' pay.
pier foot of East Ninety-fourth street, with permission to erect a .;tructlt: e f r the hs:sllin ,f coal on
James Regan, Eighth Precinct, neglect of duty, three days' pay.
said pier.
Philip McGovern, Ninth Precinct, neglect of duty, one (lay's pay.
On motion, the following resolution was adopted
Thomas Cassidy, Tenth Precinct, neglect of duty, three clays' pay.
Resolved, 'That, by virtue of the power and ant li city cc ted in titi, Pus r.I. au iii I,ur,uance
Thomas J. Morris, Eleventh Precinct, neglect of duty, three days' pay.
of the statutes in such cases mace and provided, this Board lcetliy ogee, to lsac, .ls,igm and to
"
Charles M. Donovan, Eleventh Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
farm-let to Hencken & Company, all and singular, the whariige which may arise, accrue or become
August Braun, Twelfth Precinct, neglect of duty, one-half day's pay.
due, in the manner and at the rates prescribed by law for the use and occupation of the northerly
Henry Rosenthal, Thirteenth Precinct, neglect of duty, one-half day's pay.
halt of the Pier foot of East Ninety-fourth street, for a period of ten years, from May t, 1393, for
Thomas \Valsh, Fifteenth Precinct, neglect of duty, three clays' pay.
"
John H. Thompson, Nineteenth Precinct, conduct unbecoming an officer, five a rental to be heraafer determined by the President and Treasurer of this Board. The said lease
"
shall
contain the usual covenants and conditions as at present embodied in the lease of wharf
days' pay.
property now used by this Department ; provided, however, that this resolution shall not be binding
Charles C. pepper, Nineleenth Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
or have any force or effect unless the said lessees shall, within five clays after receipt hereof, accept
John Barry, Nineteenth Precinct, neglect of duty, three clays' pay.
in writing the terms and conditions contained herein, and agree to execute a lease when prepared
"
Thomas F. O'Rourke, Nineteenth Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
and ready for execution.
Thomas F. Brady, Nineteenth Precinct, neglect of duty, ons clay's pay.
On motion, prermis ion was granted Heneken & Company to erect a structure on the Pier at the
Thomas F. Brady, Nineteenth Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
"
foot of East Ninety-f ,urth street, fur the purp:sse of handling coal, the said structure to remain only
Daniel Mullane, Twentieth Precinct, neglect of duty, two days' pay.
"
during the pleasure of the Board, and to be erected under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief.
Edward II. Lawrence, Twentieth Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
The communication from the New York Coaling and Elevating Company, agreeing to unload
Henry Boylan, Twentieth Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's p'y.
William If. Connell, Twenty-first Precinct, conduct unbecoming an officer, ten not less than 50,003 toms of coal per annum at twelve and one-half cents per ton, provided a lease
of
a
portion
ofthe bulkhead at West Eleventh street is granted them at an annual rental not exceedclays pay.
ing $1,0o0, was tabled.
"
John II. Repper, Twenty-first Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
The communication from L. Edward Muller, requesting permission to use and occupy the
"
Jeremiah Akerly, Twenty-third Precinct, neglect of ditty, two clays' pay.
north half of the bulkhead between Pieis, new 38 and 39, Norlr river, for the purpose of rcecn-ing
James E. Phillips, 'Twenty-third Precinct, neglect of duty, three days' pay.
"
coal. was re#crred to the Treasurer.
John Dickey, Twenty-third Precinct, neglect of duty, one-half day'; pay.
"
The following permits were granted, to coatinue only during the pleasure of the Board
John J. Kenney, 'l.'wenty-fourth Precinct, neglect of duty, five clays' pay.
"
Syracuse & Oswego Line —Derrick, tally-house and tool-box on Pier, new 6, East river.
Michael J. Gannon, Twenty-fourth Precinct, neglect of duty, one-half clay's pay.
Diamond Despatch Line—Der -icic, tally-h.~use and tool-box on Pier, new 6, East river.
Patrick Meehan, Twenty sixth Precinct, conduct unbecoming an officer, five days'
"
Western Transit Company—One tally-house, two deck-boxes, two derricks and scales, on P.er,
pay.
Christian Briehof, Twenty-seventh Precinct, conduct unbecoming an officer, five new 6, East river,
Western
States Line—Two derricks and one taily-house on Pier, old 6, East river.
days' pay.
American Transit Company—Derrick, tally-house and tool-box on Pizr, old 6. East river.
Patrick Fitzgibbons, Twenty-seventh Precinct, conduct unbecoming an officer, ten
"
Union SteamboatCompany —Two derricks, two dock-boxes, one tally house and. scales on Pier,
days' pay.
new 6, East over.
John Jordan, Twenty-seventh Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
"
Star Baggage Express Company—Dzsk, about two feet square, at the foot of Christopher street,
Thomas J. Smith, Twenty-seventh Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
"
North river.
James B. Sennett, Twenty-seventh Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
Joseph May—Float on the north side of the Pier foot of West Thirty-fourth street.
"
Xavier M. Keyser, Twenty-seventh Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
Al Foster Steamboat Company—To land passengers during the ensuing ssason at the Piers
George W. Macfail, Twenty-seventh Precinct, neglect of duty, one-half day's pay.
foot of \Vest Twentieth and Forty-eighth streets, North river ; compensation to be fixed by the
"
Samuel W. Hatch, Twenty-ninth Precinct, neglect of ditty, one-half clay's pay.
Treasurer.
'
Mark Harrigan, Thirtieth Precinct, neglect of duty, one clay's pay.
Merchants and Tanners Line—Derrick, tally-house and scales on the bulkhead between West
William Mulcare, Thirtieth Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
Eleventh and Bank streets.
Thomas Foody, Thirtieth Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
The following permits were granted, the work to be dons under the supsrvsion of the Engi"
Patrick H. Lynch, Thirtieth Precinct, neglect of duty, one-half clay's pay.
neer-in—Chief:
"
Peter McDonald, Thirtieth Precinct, neglect of duty, one-half clay's pay.
Merchants and Tanners Line—To repair the bulkhead between West Eleventh and Bank
John Raleigh, Thirtieth Precinct, neglect of duty, one-half clay's pay.
streets.
"
William Keating, 'Thirtieth Precinct,` neglect of duty, one-half day's pay.
Screw Dock Company—To dredge under their dry docks between Piers 39 an 140, East river.
David W. Alexander, Thirty-first Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
Union Stock Yard and Market Company--To make repairs to the Pier foot of West FiftyJanes 1'. O'Connor, Thirty-second Precinct, conduct unbecoming an officer, five
eighth street.
4
days' pay.
Police Department—To lay a subway-pipe from the southwest corner of Battery place and
James' 1'. O'Connor, Thirty-second Precinct, conduct unbecoming an officer, five
West street to Pier " A," North river.
days' pay.
Old Dominion Steamship Company—To replace the planking on each side of the roadway in
"
James T. O'Connor, Thirty-second Precinct, neglect of duty, one-half day's pay.
front
of Pier, new 26, North river.
"
James T. O'Connor, Thirty-second Precinct, neglect of duty, one clay's pay.
Nathan Straus—To erect on the Pier foot of East Third street a building 40 feet long, to feet
"
Thomas Kearney, Thirty-second Precinct, neglect of duty, one-half day's pay.
wide and i2 feet high, for the sale of sterilized milk to sick children in hot weather ; said permit
Adolphus G. Doncourt, Thirty-third Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
to continue only during the pleasure of the Board.
Hubert C. Farrell, Thirty-third Precinct, neglect of duty, one-half clay's pay.
The following communications were received, read and,
•`
Jeremiah J. Maglin, Thirty-third Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
On motion, ordered to be placed on file
George H. Murray, Thirty-fourth Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
From the Counsel to the Corporation :
George H. Murray,Thirty-fourth Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
1st. Approving Contracts Nos.437 and 438.
Jeremiah Bush, Thirty-fourth Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
2(1. Transmitting with his approval, lease of Pier, new 37, North river, together with the adCharles H. Stromberg, Thirty-fourth Precinct, neglect of ditty, one day s pay.
joining bulkheads, to the Southern Pacific Company. The officers of the Board authorized to
William Cleary, Thirty-fourth Precinct, neglect of duty, five days' pay.
execute
said lease in the form as approved by the Counsel to the Corporation.
John M. Hayes, Fourth Precinct, neglect of duty, one day's pay.
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From the Department of Public Works :
Co?ls! uctiorr rfcrnt,iI.
l' is l
Amnu: t.
1st. In reference to the placing of hydrants on the new-made land west of West street. Notify Anti' Nn.
Name.
said Department that the hydrants are imperatively necessary, and that the request of the 30111 1 31 74. Alexander Pollock, valves, puntps, etc , .........
$479 ()7
u'timo was made at the instance of his Honor the Mayor.
! t ;175. (;raves - Stecr.o, piles, etc .................. . . . . . ............. 2,899 do
2d. Suggesting that bertlts I assigned for free swiniioing baths, foot of West 'Thirty-fourth 13170. 11orris & Comings 1)icdking Company, dredging ................ 1,314 60
and East Ninety-f.Htrth streets. Notify said Department that the Pier at the foot of \\'c.st
47
,
Thirty-fourth
I
Grurral R,rairs 4ccorutt.
`g
g
has been
Easle
\inetvdrnuthtst
Pier loot ott
street, fend thecPnytracer mtC htief directed tomake `arran
trran g ement 1 31 71. lames 11oga1, service, huise, cast and (river ............ ..... .gto5 00
for the reception f it bath thereat.
210 00
13178. Thomas Kelly, service, horse, cart and (lover ...................
13179, 'I lIontas Smith, Estimate No, i, and final, Contract No. 429...... 3,950 00
Front the Department of Public Charities and Correction :
1st. Complaining of obstructions in front of the landing place at Seventy-eighth street, East
\.rtify the I)ork!tlater.
8 S
95 47
_(l. Requesting that the north (lock on the wet ideof 1Vard's Island be extended and repaired.
Engineer-to-Chte1 directed to examine and report.
Re.,pectfully submitte(l,
From the Health llcparnnent--Complaining of an accumulation of refuse and manure at the
EI)\V'IN A. 1'USI', I Auditing
(:cad foot of East Forty-futtrth street.
Notify the le,sres to remove within three day's or
JAMES J. 1'IHELAN, Committee.
work of removal will be done by the force of the Department at their cost and expense.
The action of the President in transtuittiti the same with requisitions for the amount to the
From Morse & Company, on behalf of the Ridgewood Ice Company--Requesting permission I Finance Department for payment, appr'oved .
t use and occupy a berth and erect platform on the north side of the Pier foot of East Third
7'he following requisitions were passel
.cet.

Application denied.

Rc„istcr No.

From William Hastorf-Requesting permission to locate a clump at the bulkhead between
L hty-first and Eighty-second streets, \orth river. Application denied.
From Bernard Campbell-Requesting permis ion to use and occupy the northerly half of the
Fier at\\~est\in cteenthstreet. Application denied.
From John Mulford-Requestingpermission to load about seventy-five tons of manure at the
l rr foot of West One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street. Permit granted.
From the International Navigation Company, lessee-Requesting that Pier, new 14, North
river, be closed to the public in order that they may proceed with the erection ofa shed on said
pier. Application granted ; compensation to be tixed by the Treasurer.

13[ 49•

13150'
13151 •

Estimated Cost.

For \Vhat.

$72 00

Sprinkling ...... ........................... .........................
,.

2 00

........... ................. .............................

60 oo

........................... • ................ ' ............ -

60 00

••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••~••~~~••••••• ................
.............. ..................
...... . ...................... • .................... • • .....
•
Portland cement .............................................
13156• RiP-rap .......... ............................. .................. .
. .......... .... ................... .... ............ .
131 57• Piles ....... .........................................................
t31 52.

..

20 00
20 o0
3,675 00
I,7oo co
3,5~ 00

131 53•
131 54•
1 31 55•

22 00

1.3[59' hcrose .....

From Snow & Burgess - Requesting information respecting the berthing and anchoring of 13159•
~antl • -' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • ' ' " ' ' ' • ' • ' ' • • • • • • • • -Per cubic yard
c,sets. The Secretary directed to send copy of the rules amp regulations.
1316o. '
,etc ...................................................
Froth
Frankfeld-Deporting that Pier 3, East river, is in a dangerous condition. '('he owners t 161. el of dry dock
Yellow I pine
3
...................... .. . ......................
notified to repair,
i3i6'" Worthington pump ........................... ... ....................
From the New York Yacht Club-Re 9.
uesttn~b the driving of two P
p iles on the north side of the
.......................................
Yier foot of East Twenty-sixth street. The Engineer-in-Chief directed to do said work and report [3163. 'Machine bo,ts,etc .............
131. 4• Oils ........................ ...........
cut for collection.
...
1 3165. Rope ................... ..........I.............................
From fames Armstrong-Requesting permission to run a drain-pipe through the bulkhead foot 13166. Wedges. ................ .............................................
of M ntgomery street, East river. The Department of Public Works requested to inform the Board 13167. •Tank,, plumbago, etc .................................. ...............
whether any objection exists to granting said permit.
13168. Tag,, potash, etc ......................................................
From Dock ](aster Monaghan-Reporting repairs required to Pier 48, East river. The Engi- 13169. Diving dresses, etc ....................................................
ne i -in-Chief directed to examine and repair it necessary.
13170. Window glass, etc .....................................................
From the Treasurer :
13171. Truck wheels .......................... ........ .....................
Ist. Reporting that he arranged with Thomas Smith for about i,000 loads of filling behind the 13172. (hedging, etc ....................................... .. ..............
l)_:Ikhead wall at Twenty-fifth street, East river. Report approved.
13173. Broken stone .............................................per cubic yard
each
ad. Recommending that the compensation to be charged the Bloomingdale• Boat Club for the i3174, Glucose barrels .................. ........ .............
d belonging to the City covered by boat-houses and floats between One Hundred and First and 13175. Paving ...............................................................
c Hundred and Second streets, North river, be fixed at the rate of $75 per annum, payable at the 13176. Egg coal ................................... .................. per ton
1 of each month to the Dock Master of the district, commencing March I, 1893. Recommenda- 13177. Blue print paper, etc ..... .................................. ..........

FROM \ Hosr.

FOR WHAT

AMOUNT.

TOTAL.

DATE
DEPOsITEO.

193.

About 48,371 Feet, B. ill., of Yellow Pin.
\'s lliam I). Wheelwright & Co .............................................

$22 75 per 1.l.
25 75
29 co

1893•

16/ Ton Capacily Spur Gear Blocks.

April 6 I Jabez A. Bostwick....... ....I I qrs. rent I. u. w. for a , iUening and
lengthening Pier, old 45,
6

Bro vn & Fleming............ (

6

Ameri
fLberr....
ca n Com mitte..
e, ...... ,l
Sheri
y
an & B yr ne............

E. R .....................

8178 50

bhd. at 49th st., E. R......

131 25

of float at Battery........
.,

Pier at 5th st., E. R......

925 co
5 00

7

R. P.& J. H. Staats............ Map of shed of Pier at 34th st., N. R.

7

H. Becker ...................(

i'

7

Edward Abeel ................ For storage oftrucks................~

7

William J. Clark ............. 2 mos. rent of 1. u. %v, for pfm. west ot~
Pier 43, E. It.....................

32

Co

ro

Thomas Smith ...............: P1ovllgige of filling in at z5th s1.., E. R.

25

0"

••

H. A. Rogers ......................................... ...... ...............

$815 00

The ('ale & Towne Manufacturing Company ........ .... ......................
....
John Loyd ...................................................

890 00

i,000 Barrels Slow-setting Portland Cement.
Baetjer & liey'erotein ............................... ..................

35 0

',

James Brand . ...........................................

$2 ii per barrel.
2 22

......

2 35

Hall & Knowles ....................

r6 00

Baetjer & Meyerstein ............... ....................................I

C6

George A. Woods............ Wharfage, District No. z, N. R .....

276 1.8

Edward Abeel ...............

"

439 05

r1.

13. F. Kenney ................

..

6.

-•-'

8,

......I

rz

James J. Fleming............

no,

rr

Thomas P. Walsh............

rz, 't .......

Ir

Henry A. Palmstine..........
Charles S.Coye ..............

" 1.r

James A. Monaghan..........

"

5,

3r

Maurice Stack ...............

•
`

7, •`

155

55

41

95

rt7 54

..

2 22

„

Francklin & Ferguson ................ ....................................

2 z5

"

z a5

•,

t, E. R.......
..

Alexander J . Howell ........

30 oo

About 110 Piles, 8o feet to 85 feet long, 14 inches at butt,

215 43

Ss r9 per barrel.

2 25

About 5,000 Cubic Yards Rip-rap.
Brown & Fleming ...............................................
.......
11. 1'. Sheridan .............
.....
Join A. Bouker ......... .................................... ..

s 47

$0 30 per cubic yard.
33
33

t
240 Piles, 8o feet to 85 feet b a ,

17 inches at butt.

730 33

9,

486 36
'

195 86

.......i

1.

Joseph F. Meehan ...........

87 98

Alfred J. Murray ........................................................

rr

James W. Carson ............

'

rr , " ......

57 83

C. N. Kimpland ........................................ .................

816 oo each.
r6 23 ..

rr

John J. Martin ...............

••

13

.....'.

4o 84

Graves & Steers .........................................................

r6 25 ..

1910

12
c

Owens & Co ................. r qrs. rent pfm. at 47th st., E. R.......1

$137 50

E. Mors & Co ...........................................................

r6 50 ..

20 50

W. H. Beard ............................................................

r7 00 ..

2000

$5,259 91 I Apr. Ir

Manhattan Electric-light Co.. 3 yes. 9 mos. and 4 days rent I.u. w. for
pfm. and structures bet. 79th and'',

8oth sts., E. R ....................

27' .romos.an'J ,9 d aysrent1.u.w.~
for extension of pfm. and pipe N. of
79th st,, N. R ....................

.. no

12 Thomas J. P,tooks............ 1 25 per cent. sale bhd. 97th st., N. R...
12 Charles W. Morse & Co..,, , .
12
'

Ss 24 per barrel.

SLOW.

James Brand ......................................... ...................'i

Hall & Knowles ............................................ ..............I ......

1.r

"
„

2.041

it

xi William B. Osborne.........,

..

i,coo Barrels Quick-setting and Koo Barrels Slow-setting Portland Cement.

5 co

N.V. & Nc rthern R. R. Co... r mos. rent of Pier 40, E. R.......... .

850 00

..........

QUICK.

••

i8 00

The Treasurer reported that he had received estimates for furnishing the I>cpartmcnt 00itli yellow pine gear blocks, Portland cement, rip-rap and piles, as folluwo :

...............
Yellow Pine Company ......................
G raves & Steers ......................................I...................

•

77 f)0
800 00

17 50

13184. Ship-carpenter augers ..................................................

«

I14 70

$437 00
41 oe
7 50
2,500 00
t 35
o;
(,267 30
5 00

131S3. Spruce ......... ............................. . ...........per pound

The Treasurer, Commissioner Phelan, submitted his report of receipts for the week ending
April 12, 1893, amounting to $7,807.23, which was received and ordered to be spread in full on
the minutes, as follows

•' in

26 00
145 00

68 oo
56 00
61. 00
130 00

13179.
13180.
13181.
13182.

to

78 50
467 on

...........
Screw-belts, etc .... ...... ...........................
Repairs to hoisting drum ................................................
..................
Steam-fitting.,
Printing .............................................................

The President and Treasurer, to whom was referred on the 6th instant, the matter of the rental
e charged the Pennsylvania Railroad Company for the use of certain land under water between
Piers 3 and 6, North river, recommended that the rental be fixed at the rate of $20,000 per annum,
payable quarterly in advance to the Treasarer.. Recommendation adopted.

7

70 00

82 00

13178. Coal .............................................. ..................

adopted.

DATE.

65
200 95
00
198 95

658

R................

bhd. pfm. S. of rr5th i

Willi m M. Montgomery.....

of Pier at troth st.•

St.,

H. R.........'

ii. R .............

1929

•`

17

8n6 65

in no

bhd. S. of 99th st., E.

Standard Gas-light Co........

519 oo each.

450 cr.
r5o 00
2co 00

-- 2 ,547 32 Apr. r
57.807 23

57,807 23

Respectfully submitted,
JAMES J. PHELAN, Treasurer.
The Auditing Committee presented an audit of six bills or claims, amounting to $8,958.47
which were approved and audited and ordered to be spread in full on the minutes as follows;

The action of the Treasurer in awarding the orders to William D. Wheelwright & Co., 11. A.
Rogers, Baetjer & Meyerstein, James Brand, Brown & Fleming, and Alfred J. Murray, they being
the lowest bidders, approved.
From the Engineer-in-Chief:
fist. Report for the week ending April 8, 1893•
2d. Reporting the completion of repairs to the Pier and approach foot of \'Vest Thirty-seventh
street under Contract No.436, and the work of paving the bulkhead between Piers, old 58 and 59,
and on the approach to Piers, old 57, 58 and 59, North river, under Contract No. 429.
The Engineer-in-Chief summitted the following reports on Secretary's Orders
No. 12667. Submitting a diagram of Twelfth avenue from Thirtieth to Thirty-fourth streets.
Transmit said map to the Department of Public Works.
No. 12552. Reporting cost of repairs to Pier, new 57, North river. The Treasurer authorized
to collect from the Terminal Warehouse Company.
No. 12640. Reporting cost of taking up and relaying pavement in front of Pier, new 60, North
river. The Treasurer authorized to collect from James W. Morton.
No. 12650. Reporting cost of repairing the damage to the outer end of the Pier at West Thirteenth street caused by the ferry-boat "John S. Darcy." The Treasurer authorized to collect from
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
No. 12655. Reporting cost of repairs to Pile-driver No. 3 damaged by the tug "Chauncey M.
Depew." The Treasurer authorized to collect from the New York Central Lighterage Company.
No. 12659. Reporting cost of repairs to Pier, new 15, North river, damaged by a tug-boat.
The Treasurer authorized to collect from the owner of said boat.
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Nos. 12655 and 12741. Submitting plans, specifications and form of contract for paving at the
Pier foot of One I lundred and Thirty-first street and along the bulkheads front One Hundred and
Thirty-first to (Joe Hundred and '1'hrrty-third streets, North river, and specifications and form of
contract for dredging in the half slip; south of I'ter, new 15, North river. Approved, subject to the
approval of the Counsel to the Corporation as to form, and the Secretary directed to advertise for

MAYOR'S OFFICE, CITY HALL,

NEW YORK, April 12, 1893.

estimates.

The Engineer-in-Chief reported that the following work had been done by the force of the
Department under Secretary's Orders : '
`o. 12396. 'faking up and relaying the pavement on the bulkhead between Piers ".t " and
new I, North river.
No. 12624. Repairs to Pier at West Fiftieth street.
No. 12651. Repairs to the north side of Pier 56, East river.
No. 12686. Tested one barrel of Portland cement for C. B. Richards.
No. 12698. Repaired Pier 44, East river.
No. 52709. Repaired the westerly side of Pier 19, East river.
No. 1271 I. Repaired Pier, new 29, East river.
The Engineer-in-Chief reported that the following work had been superintended under Secre-

The Hons. Thomas F. Gilroy, Mayor ; George L. Sterling, Assistant and Acting Counsel to
the Corporation, and Michael T. Daly, Commissioner of Public Works, the otdcers designated by
section 66 of the New York City Consolidation Act, met this day.
The minutes of the meeting of March 31 were react and approved.
Requisitions were laid before the Board, and were acted on, as folh,ws
No.

Ai r:.irD Fos.

DATE.

AcrieN of
FOARD.

tary's Orders :

No. 12442. Paving approach to the Pier foot of Jane street, North river.
No. 12445. Paving approach to the Pier foot of Horatio street, North river.
No. 12500. Repairs to Pier at East Nineteenth street.
No. 12519. I:epairing Pier, old 41, North river, and the placing of a new root on the shed.
No. 52648. The a ection of a board fence with sliding gate on the bulkhead between Little
\Vest Twelfth and '1 hirtcenth streets, North river.
No. 12736. 'faking up and relaying the pavement in front of Pier foot of Bloomfield street.
No. 12754. Repairs to Pier, old I, North river.
No. 12740. Placing of a steam hoisting machine on I'ier 53, East river.
The Engineer-in-Chief returned Secretary's Orders Nos. in68i and 12712.
The Secretary reported that the pay-rolls for the General Repairs and Construction force for
the week ending April 7, 1893, amounting to $Ia„04.47, had been approved and audited and
transmitted to the Finance Department for payment.
The Secretary reported that the right to collect and retain all the wharfage accruing at the following name([ piers and bulkheads on the North, Fast and Harlem river;, had been sold to the
highest bidders thereof as named below, at the public sale held \Vednesday, April 12, 1893,
at 12 o'clock, noon, at Pier -` A," North river, by Van Tass_ 1 & Kearney, auctioneers, fir the terms
and at the prices stated opposite each b't, re;pectively, to wit
For the term of three years from May I, 1893

By Dcgarbxezzt of Public Works.
Mar. 30, 1893 50 copies contract for paving Eleventh avenue ............. ~ Allowed.
50 copies contract for paving Fort George road ................
50 copies contract for paving South street (under grant).....
50 copies each estimates for above ........................ .
50 envelopes for each of three lots of estimates ..............
"

30,

"

50 copies contract for sewer in Ninety-fourth street (I)......
50 copies contract for sewer in Ninety-fuurth street (2).......
5o copies contract for sewer in One Hundred and Sixtieth

31,

street............. .............................

50 copies contract for sewer in Avenue L' t
50 copies contact for sewer in Uurversity place (I)..........
copies contract for sewer in Universi t yYP
place().........
2
5o copies

ON THE NORTH RIVER.

Lot I. Bulkhead at foot of West Nicety-seventh street, about 6o feet. To Thomas J. Brooks, for
55CO per annum.

31, "

30 copies estimate for fence at Fifty-sixth street and Twelfth
avenue.............................................

April 7, `•

50 copies contract for sewer in Ninety-fifth street...........
5o copies contract for sewer in One Hundred and Forty-s:xth
street..........................................

ON THE HARLEM RIVER.

Lot 13. Bulkhead southerly of East One hundred and Fifteenth street, about 111 feet. To
the Standard Gas-light Company for $600 per annum.
Lot 14. Pier at East One Hundred and Nineteenth street. To William Al. Montgomery for $800
per annum.
Lots 3, 4 and 9 were withdrawn by direction of the Commissioners before the sale.
For Lots 2, 5, 6, 8, io, I i and 12 no bids were received.
On motion, the officers of the Board were authorized to execute said leases in the form as
approved by the Counsel to the Corporation.
On motion of the President, the following resolution was adopted
Resolved, That in view of the fact that the Secretary of the Navy has designated the foot of
West Forty-second street as a landing place for small boats from vessels taking part in the Naval
Parade, Thursday, April 27, 1893, the Board of Health be and hereby is requested to take irnmechate action respecting the nuisances maintained between Forty-second and Forty-third streets, North
river.
From the Oceanic Steam Navigation Company, Limited-Agreeing to pay this Department the
annual rental of twenty-five (25) cents per square foot, per annum, for the land under water
covered by the widening and extending of Pier, new 38, North river ; in addition thereto, eight
(8) per cent. on the actual c st of construction, pavable quarterly in advance to the Treasurer
of this Department. the rental to corvnnence when said addition and extension are completed.
On motion, the Engineer-in-Chief was directed to prepare plans for the widening of Pier, new
38, North river, for submission to the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund for their approval.
On motion of the President, S. V. Tripp was notified to fill in that portion of Twelfth avenue
between "Thirty-third and 'Thirty-fourth streets, North river, where not already clone.
On motion of the ]'resident, the Engineer-in-Chief was directed to proceed with the construction
of the bulkhead or sea-wall extending from Dey to Cortlandt street, after arrangements have
been made by the "treasurer for the payment of the cost thereof, subject to the approval by the
Governor of the bill authorizing said work.
On motion, the Board adjourned.
AUGUSTUS T. DOClIAftTV, Secretary.

30 copies c mtract for fence at Fifty-sixth street and Twelfth
avenue ........................................

ON TIIE EAST RIVER.

Lot 7. Bulkhead platform between East Seventy-eighth and East Seventy-ninth streets, beginning about 55 feet northerly of Seventy-eighth street and running northerly about 15o feet to the
southerly side of East Seventy-ninth street ; and bulkhead platform at foot of East Seventy-ninth
street southerly of pier about 40 feet, making a total length of about 190 feet. To Charles W.
More for $i,Soo per annum.

50 copies contract for paving Thirtieth street...
..... .
50 copies contract for paving South street (not tinder grant)..
50 topics each estimates for above ....................
50 envelopes for each of two lots of estimates ...............

5o copies contract for sewer in Avenue L' (2) ................',
50 copies contract for sewer in Twelfth avenue .............

By Dcarbuent of Taxes.
Mar. 22, "

Repairs to 21 volumes of tax maps.......
250 certificates for assessment rolls ....................... .

April 5,

1,503 non-resident tax notices ...... ...... ... .............!

Mar. 24,

So copies brief, In re People vs. Rohl.....................

By District Attorney.
<[

24,

1<

5o copies brief, In re People vs. Lacnbia ...................

By Finance Department.
April 5,

2,000 ''A'' warrants...
I.000 ''B" warrants...... .............................

II, "

500 sheets statement paper ...............................

Feb. 21, •'

5 record books, 814 x 13 .................................
200 affidavits..... . ........................ ............

•

By Commissioner of Street Improvein nts.
I.ai1l over.

250 petitions to Board of Alderman .......................
230 ontinances of Board of Aldermen .....................
75 copies contract for sewer in Vanderbilt avenue ........... All 0101.
75 copies estima a for sewer in Vanderbilt avenue...........

Apr. 3,

50 envelopes . ........... ...........................
25 posters ............................................

The Board then convened in executive session.
The communication from Frederick Lange, Stationary Custodian and Messenger, renewing
his application of the 6th instant for an increase of salary %vas tabled for one week.
On rnoti,,n, the following resolution was adopted :

75 copies contract for regulating, etc., Freeman street .......
75 copies contract for regulating, etc., Grove street..........
75 copies estimate for regulating, etc., Freeman street .......
75 copies estimate for regulating, etc., Grove street..........
50 envelopes for each of two lots of estimates ...............'

8,

Resolved, That the Secretary be and is hereby directed to cause to be taken from the list of

employees the names of all persons reported as having, died or resigned.
use following per. ons were appointed

25 posters for each of above .................

Laborers.
Louis \Veinheimer.

John R'hi.e.

By Counsel to the Corporation.

Dock Buil ters.
Michael Flaherty.
Ralph \Valdt.
Patrick Skelly.
James Holland.
Patrick F. Ryan.
Dennis Murray,
James Pelly.
James 3feade.
James McArdle.
John
Can-.
Felix
Hughes.
John fI.elIriegel.
Henry Dale.
Charles L. Casper.
Daniel Sheppard.
James Olsen.
Daniel E. McGill.
The meeting of the Board of Docks to be held this day at I o'clock P..RL for the purpose of
receiving estimates for preparing for and building an iron awning shed at the Pier at West
'Thirty-fourth street, under Contract No. 437, and for dredging from Pier, old 5, to Pier, new 7, on
the East river, under Contract No. 435, advertised to be opened at I o'clock P. mt., was adjourned
by Commissioner Phelan, there being no quorum present, and the opening of the bids postponed
until Friday, April 14, 1893, at 12 o'clock Ni.
The box containing the estimates was sealed in the presence of the representative of the Comp-

3

c,

Bind " New York Tribune " (3d quarter, 1892).............I
Bind " New York Sun " for 1892 .........................I

Bind " New York World " for 1892 ...................... .
Bind " New York Herail for 1892 ........................
„

4

„

Bind Law Journal (1st quarter), 1893, for Library ; (Ist quarter), 1893, for Chief Clerk ......................... .
Bind "New York Tribune " (1st quarter, 1893) ......... ..

By Fire Department.
7,

ioo copies blank contract.........
50 copies contract for building for Hook and Ladder No. 7... .

"

troller.

By Department of Parks.

On motion, the Board adjourned.
AUGUSTUS T. DOCHARTY, Secretary.
At a special meeting of the Board of Docks held at the office of the Board, Pier " A,"
Battery place, Friday, April 14, 1893, at 12 o'clock .i.
Present-President Cram.
Commissioner Phelan.
AbsentPost.
The President proceeded to open the estimates for preparing for and building an iron
awning shed on the Pier at Nest Thirty-fourth street under Contract No. 437, and for dredging
from Pier, old 5, to Pier, new 7, on the East river, tinder Contract .1'0. 438, the opening of which
was postponed until this date, a representative of the Comptroller being present.
Three estimates were received for Contract No. 4J7, as follows ;
No. I. Valentine Cook, Jr., with security deposit $8o ..................... ......
$4,765 CO
No. 2. Sheridan & Byrne, with security deposit $So ..............................
2,950 00
No. 3. Robert P. Staats, with security deposit $80 ............................ ..

3,350 00

One estimate was received for Contract No. 438, as follows
No. I. Charles DuBois, with security deposit $3co ............. ........2o cents per cubic yard.
On motion, the Secretary was directed to transmit to the Comptroller the security deposits
made by said bidders and accompanying their estimates, whereupon the following resolutions were
adopted :
Resolved, That the contract opened this day for preparing for and building an iron awning
shed on the Pier at the foot of Thirty-fourth street, North river, be and hereby is awarded to Sheridan
& Byrne, they being the lowest bidders, upon the approval of the sureties by the Comptroller.
Resolved, That the contract opened this day for dredging from Pier, old 5, to Pier, new 7, on
the East river, be and hereby is awarded to Charles DuBois, he being the only bidder, upon the
approval of the sureties by the Comptroller.
On motion, the Board adjourned.
AUGUSTUS T. DOCHARTY, Secretary.

ac

,
5,

75 copies contract for heating Aquarium ...................
50 copies estimate for heating Aquarium...........

By Department of Charities and Correction.

u 8, ''

Ioo copies contract for boiler-house, etc., at Central Islip..... ]
too copies estimate for boiler-house, etc., at Central Islip....

"

The Mayor objected to the requisition, dated February 21, from the Commissioner of
Street Improvements, on the ground that the petition and ordinance blanks called for were not
necessary to the department of that Commissioner, such petitions having to be signed and the
ordinances to be prepared in the Department of Public Works.
By a concurrent vote of the three officers, the Supervisor was directed to procure by direct

order, that is, without contract let after advertisement, the articles called for by the requisitions
allowed, that course being deemed to be for the best interests of the City.
The following communication from the Comptroller was read :
CITY OF NEW YORK-FINANCE DEPARTMENT,
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE,

March 31, 1893.
W. J. K. KENNY, Esq., Supervisor, City Record, etc.
SI l-My attention has been called to the fact that "Collins' Ink Eradicator" is among the
miscellaneous items of stationery, etc., called for on specifications and furnished as per contract,
for use in some of the Departments of the City Government.
I ask particularly that this article be expunged from all future requisitions and from current
contract, if not yet delivered. I regard it a most dangerous thing to have in any office, because,
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while effective in accomplishin g its end, it is liable to gross abuse-a temptation to the weak and
Nnatas.
No,
a means whereby the unscrupulous may perpetrate and for a time cover up unlimited frauds.
I will not allow it in this Department and think its use should be prohibited in every office of
the City Government.
Merlich, Catharine ............................
35,9
Respectfully,
Kempner, Marcus .............................
13r
Straus,
Jacob
.......................
........
29.5
'1'IIEO. W. MVERS, Comptroller.
Mctiuire. '1'erence ............................
309
Mayor Gilroy said that the objection made by the Comptroller was a proper one against the Bennett, Edward ..............................
355
490
William ............. ..................
,eneral use of such an ink eradicator. On being informed by the Supervisor that the fluid was Lowe,
Becker, Andrew C ............................
585
u,cd only by the Law and Health Departments and the District Attorney, he moved that hereafter Rutina, Frank..... ............................
615
Johnson, George F............................ .
641
It Should not be supplied excepting on special requisitions, based on reasons to be stated to the Reiner, Fritz .................................
662
ari. Thr m, iit,n was adopted.
74r
Cruikshank, William ..........................
Martin,
Henrietta
............................
776
I he
l,m inL communication from the Public Administrator was read
8oz
Maher, Edward ...............................
Bernstein, Samuel .............................1

1.AAA ! ) I. I'AR I Al [NT-CITY OF NEW YORK,
II FEAL OF THE PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR,
NO. 49 BEEKMAN STREET,

813

3

1893•

---- No.

------- NAmes,

823
z4
833

Cable, Sarah L............. ................
Brennan, John .............................
I angconey,'Coney...........................

852

McNulty, John..............................

854
Haines, Jennie F:.............................
860
Baum, I)avid................................
Wilcox, Ransom K............................871
905
Stahl George.... .............................
grr
Lev n, avMlle................................
9r3
Ducate, Vincenzo............................

'Tisch, Charles.............................. .

914

Ruff, August.................................
Bailey, John C...............................
Walters, Mary..............................

916
9zr
936

;j the Sanitary Superintendent.
The following Communications were received /p

NEW YORK, April 4, 1893.

7; the Hon. THuAlA5 F. GILROY, aj21 or ; IIon.\WILLIAM H. CLARK, Counsel to the Co7fioration ; Hon. Al ICHAEL '1'. DALY, Commissioner of Public If orks, constituting the Board of

Ist. Weekly report of Sanitary Superintendent. Ordered on file.
2d. Weekly report of Chief Sanitary Inspector. Ordered on file.
City Record.
3d. Weekly report of work performed by Sanitary Police. Ordered on file.
4th. Weekly report on sanitary condition of manure clumps. Ordered on file.
GENTLEMEN-Pursuant to section 66 of the New York City Consolidation Act, for advertising
5th. Weekly report on sanitary condition of oflatl and night-soil clocks, Ordered on file.
additional to that had in the CITY RECORD, and subject to your approval, I hereby designate
6th. Weekly report on sanitary condition of slaughter-houses. Ordered on file.
" The Sun," a newspaper published in the City of New York, as the newspaper in which, under
7th. Weekly report of work performed by Chemist and Assistant Chemists. Ordered on file.
the opinion of the Counsel to the Corporation of the City of New York, in lieu of the State paper,
8th. Weekly report of work performed by Milk, Meat, Fish and Fruit Inspectors. Ordered
the report of the Public Administrator for the year 1892 shall be published twice in each week for
on file.
three weeks.
gth. Weekly report of work performed by Inspector of Offensive Trades. Ordered on file.
Respectfully,
toth. Monthly report of Charitable Institutions. Ordered on file.
WiLLIAJi M. HOES, Public Admini-trator.
IIth. Monthly report on Condition of Streets and Removal of Ashes and Garbage. Ordered
In motion of the Mayor and by a concurrent vote of the three officers, the Public Administrator on file.
- Authorized to publish his report in the I- Sun."
tzth. Report in respect to condition of premises No. 69 South street.
On motion, it was,
Bills were approved as follows : L. W. Ahrens' Stationery and Printing Company, $4
Resolved, That permit No. 1203 to keep a lodging-house at No. 69 South street be and is hereby
Voucher 64, account of 1892) ; William P. Mitchell, $600.6o (Voucher 65, account of 1892) ; John
revoked.
F. Hahn, $11.71 (V oucher 67, account of 1892) ; M. B. Brown, $840.60 (Voucher 63, account of
13th. Report in respect to complaint against noise of machinery in Judge Building, Fifth
1892) ; account of 1893, M. B. Brown, 52,839.09 (Voucher 3), $3,271.51 (Voucher 4), $1,758.60 avenue and Sixteenth street. Ordered on file.
14th. Report in respect to violations of section 98 of the Sanitary Code (shaking and beating of
(Voucher 5) ; L. W. Ahrens' Stationery and Printing Company, $101.05 (Voucher to) ; John F.
I-Iahn, 525.57 (Voucher It) ; M. B. Brown, $3,558.09 (printing and distributing CITY RECORD carpets in yards, etc.).
luring March, IS93) : New York Law Journal, S333.33 (publishing calendars, etc., during March,
IS93)•

I'.:v-rolls were signed, Robert McManus and William H. Levett, Bookbinders, $2I each for
e..c': , C weeks ending April I and S.
k ij.,urned.
W. J. K. KENNY, Secretary.

111 l .'', L.TH

DEPAR"1'i\1ENT.

.1LTH DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
NEW YORK, April 5, 1893.
nment.
ut-Lanmisslo_ter; Ch rlcs G. \Wilson, Cyrus Edson, M. D., and the President of the
Police.
I lie minutes of the fast meeting were read and approved.

On motion, it was
Resolved, That a copy of the report of Sanitary Superintendent Roberts in respect to violations
of section 98 of the Sanitary Code be forwarde1 to the Police Department.
15th. Report of absence without leave of Sanitary Inspector Esterly. Referred to the Attorney
and Counsel.
16th. Report as to the condition of the slaughter-hous_s and the fat -rendering and blood .hying
factories on the east all,Zwest sides of the city. Ordered on file
17th. Report on condition of bulkhead at the foot of East Forty-fourth street.
On motion, it was
Resolved, That a copy of the report of Chemist Edward W. Martin, upon the condition of
bulkhead at the foot of East Forty-fourth street, be forwarded to the Dock Department.
18th. Report in respect to cleaning streets about the slaughter-houses.
On motion, it was
Resolved, 'l'hat a copy of the report of Chemist Martin, in respect to the condition of the
streets about the slaughter-houses, be forwarded to the Department of Street Cleaning with the
request that the streets and avenues in the vicinity of the slaughter houses be thoroughly swept
daily.
i9th. Report in respect to disinfection of water-closets and use of arterial well water. Referred
back to the Sanitary Superintendent for list of persons to be notified.
20th. Report on application for leave of absence.

Th.' fe /owing R.toris wore received from the Sanitary Committee.

On mottos, it was
Resolved, That leave of absence be and is hereby granted as follows

1st. Weekly report from Willard Parker Hospital. Ordered on file.
2d. \Weekly report from Reception Hospital. Ordered ell file.
3d. Weekly report from Riverside Hospital (small.pox). Ordered on file.
4th. Weekly report from Riverside Hoopittl (fevers). Ordered on file.
5th. Report on changes in the Hospital Service.
On motion, it was
Resolved, Thai the following changes in the Hospital Service be and are hereby approved
Posit

N iV Es.

APPOINTED,

SALARY.

NAME.

Inspector Graeb ..... ............................

DATE.

RESIGNED.

FROM

To

REMARKS.

Mar. 23

Mar.zg

On account of sickness.

Reports and Certificates on Overcrowding in the following Tenement-houses.'
On motion, the following preamble and resolution were adopted :

Pet Blarson..........

W at chman
Night \ a chman..!

5 420

no
4z. no

240

Thomas L}nch........... Orderly............
y...........~
......
i
Mary Melville ..........' Cook ..;

William ordan......... Orderl ............
Annie Wash............ Cook ......... ....

Eugenia L. Daly......... Nurse .......... ...

a5z w
6o on
252 oo
4zo 0o

\Whereas, The Sanitary Superintendent has certified to this Board that the following tenementResigned ............................ Mar. 31, 1803
Appointed, vice Hanson, resigned .... Apr. r, " houses in the City of New York are so overcrowded that less than six hundred cubic feet of airpp

Apr. 31, "

g

Apr.

I, ..

Resigned..............
Res
gned~a ...........................
.. ............ Dlar. 3r,
Resigned ............... .............'
3r
Appointed, vice Melville, resigned..... Apr. r. "
Appointed...........................1 ..

space is afforded to each occupant in the said houses,
It is ordered, That the number of occupants in said tenement-houses be and are hereby reduced
as follows

5,

REDUCED TO
C~

ON PRESIISES.

6th. Report in respect to the use of comfortables in lodging-houses No. 9 Bowery. No. 125 Orchard -treet, and Nos. Io8-ro8;-Z Bowery, which was approved, and the Secretary was directed to ;
notify owners to appear before the Board at it., next meeting.
•
7th. Report in respect to remos al of infected goods from No. 32 East One Hundred and Nine- 176
teenth street to Bryant's naphtha cleaning establishment, which was approved, and the Secretary 177
was directed to notify owner to appear before the Board at its next meeting.
176
8:11. Report in respect to the request of Chief of Ordnance Varian for return of tents. The re- 179
Ido
port was approved and Chief Inspector Biggs was directed to report upon the advisability of returnIll
ing the tents referred to.
z
9th. Report in respect to the removal of ashes and garbage from yards of premiseswhere it has
3
184
accumulated during the winter. The report was approved and the Secretary was directed to trans185
mit a copy of the same to the Department of Street Cleaning.
t86
187
The Finance Committee presented the following bills, which were approved and ordered
forwarded to the Comptroller for payment :

G. W. Wicant ............................ I

A nt oLNT.

NAMES.

AnrouxT.

$r,006 88 Blake & Williams.......................'

Children.

No. 47 Ludlow street, rear........... `Third, s. s........... Barks Rosipsky .......

2

r

,, ..........Fourth, s.s .......... I Samuel Frank..........
.
r Rosenblick.....
Fourth ,n.s .......... Abm
.

z

z

Second, n.r..........I Morris Greenstone.....

7

..

2
3

5
z

No. r7 Ludlow street .. ......... .'. 'Third, n. S. f.........I Chas. Rothernick .....
No. 144 Ludlow street .............

No. 18 Ludlow street ....... ....... Fifth, s. s. r.........' Barnett Segelow .......
'
'PTO. rB Ludlow street, rear.......... Second,
S. s......... Mouse Slenoff..........
.......... Second, n. s..........', Moses Friedman .......

No. rr Ludlow street, rear.......... Fourth, n. s..........'I Nathan Lipsky.........
Harris Barnosky.......
No. ra Ludlow street, rear.......... Third, n. s.....

,, .......... Fourth, s.s........... Jude. Hoff .............

"

" .......... Fifth, n. S........... Jos. Goldstein ..........

"

z
z

a
z
3

3

3

z
4

5
5
2
r

3

Reports on Applications for Permits.
On motion, it was
Resolved, That permits be and are hereby granted as follows

$460 oo
BUSINESS-MATTER OR THING GRANTED.

No.

Ayes-The President and Commissioners Edson and Martin.

1351
9476

The Attorney and Counsel Presented the following .Reports:
1st. Weekly report of suits commenced and discontinued, judgments obtained and costs
collected :
Orders received for prosecution ....................................................
Attorney's notices issued .............................. ...........................
Nuisances abated before suit ......................................................

216
316
146

Civil suits commenced for other causes ..............................................
Nuisances abated after commencement of suit .......................................

32
27

Suits discontinued-By Board .....................................................

24

udgments opened by the Court...................................................
Jjudgments
for the Department-Civil Suits..........................................

OCCUPANT.

Adults.

=8

NAMES.

LOCATION OF ROOM.

Judgments for the People-Criminal suits.... .......................................

I
14

Civil suits now pending ..........................................................

298

...................................... .
272
Criminal shits now pending.....:...
il suits ................................... .
(10
Money collected and paid to Cashier-Civ
Money paid into the Court-Criminal suits ..........................................
$600
-ad. Weekly report of cases wherein nuisances have been abated, and recommendations that
actions be discontinued.
On motion, it was
Resolved, That the actions against the following-named persons for violations of the Sanitary
Code be discontinued without costs, to wit :

7477
7478

ON PREMISES AT

To keep thirty-eight lodgers .................. No. 64 Greenwich street.
To keep four cows ............................ South side One Hundred and Eighty-lourth street, between Creston and Ryer avenues.

To keep one cow (proviso; ................... South side One Hundred and Twelfth street. one hunI
dred feet west of I.oulevard.

To

"

........

No. 2204 Fleetwood avenue.

On motion, it was
Resolved, That the following permit be and the same is hereby revoked:
No.

X203

BUSINESS-MATTER OR THING REVOXED.

ON PREMISES AT

To keep sixty lodgers ........................ No. 6g South street.

Reports on Applications for Relief from Orders.
On motion, It was
Resolved, That the following orders be suspended, extended, modified, rescinded or referred as
follows:

MAY 3 1893.
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9th. Reports on applications to hie supplemental paper.

w

' [

(_1's PREMISES AT

9

No 224 Fast Fifteenth street ................ June r,

qz
razt

No. 213 Front street ........... ........... Apr. r6,
Park Row and Centre street................ May :o,

lzr6 I No.34 Attorney street.......
2247

Ott motion, It was

REMARKS.

1'.X'I'M1 NnaD TO

Resolved, That permission be and is hereby given to file supplemental papers relating tt'
NAMES.

........

No. 313 West Forty-fith Street .............

Apr. r5,

,476 1 Nos. 205 and 107 Washington street......... May

rze25 i f

2599 ; No. Sob West Thirty-ninth street............

"

f T'o complete whitewashing and provide hall
I v<ntilators.
For portion of order relating to grading and
draining the yard, and modification of

r,
x,

order was denied.
Rescinded for portion of order relating to
water-closet be granted, provided balance
of order bee implied with at once.

0965 ,' NO.zr Clinton place ........................I .......
2967 I No. too First street .......................... May 1, 1893

For portion of order relating to whitewashing.

3053
3383

No. x49 West street .................. ...... June x,
No. x5o Ridge street................... .... Mae r,

33 85

No. 1o,5 West N ifty.fifth street .............. Apr. 1 5.

3512

No.zr Spring street ........ ......... ..... May I,

3543

No. 2239 First avenue......................I

To complete the whitewashing of walls and
ceilings.
For portion of order relating to whitewashing,
provided the hole in the lead waste-pipe
of the fourth floor =in'; be soldered up at
once.

t
I Modified not to require an extra ventilat.
I

No. 347 (last One Hundred and Fourteenth t

356.

street

ing shaft to water-closets in the cellar,

provided the doors of water-clo;et apartments be cut away at least three inches at
the bottom and top.

................................

3635

East side Railroad avenue, fifty feet north of'

3722

One Hundred and Fifty-first street...... June x, 1893
No.226 East Broadway .................... May 17, '

Provided the waste-pipe of top floor sink be
made tight, and corroded and offensive
fl:shing be removed.

3782
3823

Nos. 268, to x689 Madison avenue...........

3878

ro,

Nos. 197 to 199 S-uth Fifth avenue.. .... May x,
No. 222 First avenue .......................
r

Nos. 3o5 and 308 \Vest Forty-eighth street.. Apr. n,

4rri

Provided the soil-pipe in the cellar be repaired at once.

4'56

No:. 427 to 437 East One Hundred and
Ele venth street ......................... .............

4170

Nos. 250 to 2;4 West One Hundred and L

4172

No. 6zz Fast Eleventh street ................ Apr. 25, 1893

be complied with at once.
For to Lion of :,rder relating to whitewash-

4184

No.74 Hudson street ......................I ..........

of order be c mpiivd with at once.
Modified rot to require the whitewashing of

4-?7
4198

No. 425 Vest Thirtieth street .............. I May r, 1893
No. 53i Fifth street ........................
r,

Twenty-ninth street .....................

Rescinded.
r Modified not to require the containers of
water-closets in No. z:o to be burned out
and retarrad, provided balance of order
ing wall.; and ceilings, provided balance
the'ceiling of the store, provi led balance of
order i e complied with at once.

4407

No. 423 East One Hundred and Szven-

4409

No. 2378 becond avenue ...................

455°

No. 254 Third avenue ......................1

teent;

To comply with order.
Provided the area-drain be trapped and the
house-drain be made air-tight at once.

-

sirest ............................
..

zo,
20,
r

Provided the opening in the waste-pipe of the
first floor wash-hasir be closed immedia'ely.
"

For that portion of order relating to the ven-

tilatiox of halls, provided balance of order

Charles X. Goble ............................................ Married..... June 20, 1869
Maragret Seery .............................................. Died....... Aug. i8, 188o

The following Communications were Received from the Chef Inspector of Bacteriology,
Pathology and Disinfection
1st. Weekly report of work performed by the Division of Bacteriology, Pathology and Disin-'
fection. Ordered on file.

.'Miscellaneous Repor!s, Communications, etc.
The weekly statement of the Comptroller was received and ordered on file.
A certificate from the Civil Service Boards stating that "Sanitary Inspector Dillingham has
passed the prescribed examination for the position of Assistant Sanitary Superintendent, and that he
is eligible for promotion," was received, and
Oa motion, it was
Resolved, l'hat Frederick 1I. Dillingham be and is hereby provisionally employed as Assistant
Sanitary Superintendent in this Department, pursuant to the rules and regulations of the Civil
Service Boards, with salary at the rate of two thousand eight hundred dollars .per annum, vice
Janes, deceased.
A communication fro*n Lawrence Purcell in respect to loss of clothing, etc., at No. 34Iiayard
street, was received and roferred to the Sanitary Superintendent,
John J. Rosa, chairman Fruit Growers' Committee, Milford, Del., appeared before the Board
and was heard in respect to the sale of diseased fruits in the markets of this city.
The proprietor of lodging-house No. 96 Greenwich street appeared before the Board and
made a statement in respect to the non-removal of comfortables from his premises, and on motion,
he was allowed two weeks in which to comply with the order of the Board.
On motion, it was
Resolved, That the usual vacation of two weeks be and is hereby -ranted to each of the
Officers and Clerksjuf this Board, and the Secretary, Sanitary Superintendent, Attorney and Register
be and are hereby authorized and directed to so arrange the vacations of the subordinates respectively that the business of this Department shall in no wise be interrupted or its efficiency impaired
by reason of such leave of absence.
A committee from the Ladies' Health Protective Association was received and heard, and the
Sanitary Superintendent was directed to inspect the places complained of by said Comnstmoc, ac
follows
'three dark school-rooms in the Ludlow Street Public Scho,,l.
The Street Cleaning Lump at the toot of East Forty-sixth street, and its s.trroundings.
The establishment of Schwarz,child & Sulzberger, and the offensive odors which, it is cl timed.
escape therefrom.
The Street Cleaning Dump foot of West Seventy-ninth street, which, it is claimed, is unnecessatily offensive.
The Sanitary Supeviuteadertt, on motion of Commissioner Martin, was directed to in--pest and
report upon the sanitary condition of the slip north of Forty-second Street Ferry, North river.
The Board adopted the following instructions to the Sanitary Superintendent.

be complied with at once.

No. 698 Water street .................... . Tune r8,

Provided premises are kept vacant except the
family in charge.

No. 319 West Fifty-ninth street..............'
.. • • x." ..
No. 133 East Sixty-f;th street .............. .

Suspended fur portion of order requiring new

iron house-drain, provided the present
drain be repaired and made gas-tight.

No. 1904 Washington avenue ............... 1 June x, 1893
I r;i motion, It was

RETURN. I DATE.

-

-- —'

- -

---- -----

lil i ;lved, I'hat the foilowin applications for relief from orders be and are hereby denied

HEALTH 1>EI'ARTMIEN'f, NEW YORK, April4, 1893.

7_c the Sanitary Szr,berintendrnt :
SIR—-Your attention is called to the following extracts., arum a letter of his Honor the Mayor
to city departments, dated March 30 :
"The advent of settled weather, and the assurance that the severe winter is at an end, combine
to admonish the city authorities to begin the work of preparation for the heated term. To provide
for the health and comfort of the people of the city this summer, work must be begun at once.
This year the work is greatly increased in magnitude and extent by the effects of the unexampled
severity of the ixinter, and in interest and importance by the possibility that the cholera may again
be brought to the gates of our harbor, and perhaps even cuter the city. Encouraged by the

o
I )I:U I!I..

t)v 1'ESnes
RU
AT

P EMISES AT
( IN R

2586 No. J45 East Thiriy-sixth street.
2S36 No. tot First street.
3.449 No. 2051 Second avenue.
3725 No. 401 East Seventeenth street.
3843 No. 14 Avenue A.
3857 No. 3C9 Last Fourteenth street,
4075 No. Ito East Eighty-fifth street.

4645 North sire of Fifty-sixth street, one
~
hundred feet east of Fifth avenue.
-~I
i t0133 1 No. J55 \Iadi nii street.
16149 No. t5 AV'illett street.
I 176J7 Second avenue, between Ninety-ninth
and One Ilundredth streets.

77rc' followin,, Co,umunications -were /R'cceived from the Chief Insjfectar of Contagious Diseases
1st. Weekly report of work perfo:med by the 1)ivision of Contagious Diseas_s. Ordered on file.
211. \Veekly report of work perforated by the Veterinarian. Ordered on tile.
3 i. Report on application for leave of absence.

experience of last year, we have every reason to believe that the disease will be prevented from
becoming epidemic, if its appearance may not entirely by guarded against. Every citizen will
remember widli satisfaction and all officials concerned wilt recall with pride, that no case of the
disease in this city was then allowed to become a centre of contagion. This demonstration of the
value of good sanitary conditions and the efficacy of scientific measures of precaution enforced witl':
energy, is a guide for the authorities now.
"l'he Healrh Department's duties are such, that their efficient performance is of the first inrportance for the protection of the city's health. The utnso.,t vigilance of inspection, the abitemc~ir
of all nuisances, and the removal of everything contributing to a dangerous condition or detrin..:: d
to public health, form its share of the work of preparation.
'' All departments of the city government ate called upon to be especially vigilant in all it,af i rs
pertaining to the city's sanitary condition. On the health of the city and particularly on its iieeclom hole c.tutagious disease, depends to a great measure its primacy and its commercial proc l i0 it' .
All branches of the city government must work in harmony to this end and co-operate in ever} t, sy
possible."

THo lAs F. GILROY, May„r.
(Signed t
In connection with the above, your attention is again called to the following preamble and resolution, adopted by the Board of Health on March 15
'' Whereas, It is ,,f great importance to the welfare of this city, that the cleatsliness necessir y
to the preservation of the public health should be secured with . 't !ela : theretiuc.
To
I
RE:MARKS.
Foou
NA%!E.
to I t.' ,~.u:,_ ,t or. .%t li
t.
'' Resolved, That the Sanitary Superiutendcnt be and Iand systematic inspection to be made of tha sanitary condi.ic,n April x
On account of sickees.
March i8
'' 1st. Of the yards and cellars ;
iespect„r Purcell, ...........................
” 2d. Of the roots and roof tanks ;
It 3d. Of the water-closets, plumbing and drainage
4th. Report of an inspection of discharged patients from Riverside Hospital. Ordered on file.
it 4th. OE the walls, ceilings and floors—
Thefalla:nut, Conn iiunjcation.c were 1ieaived fro n the R'e ister of Records
of every tenement-house in this city, and whenever any want of cleanliness, or any defect its plumbing or draivage, or any other unsanitary condition is found, to order that the premises be immediately
Weekly letters. Ordered on file.
cleaned or repaired."
1. Weekly abstract of births. Ordered on file.
You are hereby directed to require of the Chief Sanitary Inspector prompt and thorough com1. Weekly abstract of Still-births. Ordered on file.
pliance with the provisions of the above resolution, and the completion of toe tenement-houoc
saIt. Weekly abstract of marriages. Ordered on file.
inspection now in progress as soon as possible. lie will also keep the lodging-houses of the city
\Peekly abstract of deaths from contagious diseases. Ordered on file.
under constant observation. Ile will repoit promptly to you any unsanitary condition found in
It. Weekly mortuary statement. Ordered on file.
vacant lots, pul,lic streets and places and private dwellin,.,s, and will give immediate attention to all
7th. Weekly report of work performed by Clerks. Ordered on file.
complaints of citizens with respect to nuisances which are de'rimental to health.
Sth. Reports on delayed birth certificates.
You will direct the Chief Inspector of Contagions Di-eases to require extraordinary activity and
( to motion, it was
Resolved, That the Register of Records be and is hereby directed to record the following vigilance during the present sea=on, from the Medical Inspectors of his Division, especially in
promptly visiting all cases of disease an I securing proper isolation or prompt removal to hospital
delayed birth certificates
in securing when necessary specimens for b.cteriological investigation, and forwarding the same to
the Central Office without delay ; and in reporting any failure on the part of attending physician,
to promptly notify this Department of cases of contagious disease.
R¢TURN.
DATE.
NAMES.
You will direct the Chief Inspector of Offensive Trades and of the Food Supply to see that the
weekly inspection of slaughter-houses is thorough, and that the business is conducted with the
utmost care and cleanliness ; that the Milk and Fruit Inspectors are especially active and vigilant in
I. Jame, Power ........................................... Born ........I Sept. 20, 1892 the performance of their duties ; that no unhealthy or unwholesome meat, fish or other food is
:.
offered for sale in public or private markets ; and that all business pursuits and manufacturing estab" ....... Dec. 16,
..................................
2. William Gary..
20,
lishments which are liable to ha offensive. if conducted carelessly or without suitable appliances,
" ........ ..
3.August W. Schneider..................................
1,
22
11
are under constant observation and supervision.
4.Eddie Acker........................................... " ........
23,
You will direct the Chief Inspector of Pathology, Bacteriology and Disinfection to spare no
.......
C5. James(;. Kelleher .....................................
2, 1893 effort during the present season in securing thoroughly effective disinfection of all places where con6.Bernard A. Dolan .......... ........ ................... " ........ Jan.
l
4, " tagious disease has occurred, and of all clothing, bedding and other textile material that has been
7.Rodger William Maine .............................. ... " ........ .
exposed to infection, and in properly determining by bacteriological examination, whenever neces8. Robert Jackson Arinstical ...............................
" ........ "
5• "
Uu motion, tt was

Re;ol -ed, That leave of absence be and is hereby granted as follows

9.Fracis A. Nobin. .'. ..................................I
Io. William W. Parish .....................................
It. Ella Praym.. .
82. Mary McNichol.................... ....................I
13.George W. Kelly .......................................
14.Margaret Jordan.... ...................................
15. Lawrence Cook....
16.Maria Hoafle .. ............................ ........
17.Esther M. Murphy .....................................
18.Isabella Condon .......................................
19.Elnora L. Smith.......................................

:.

........

a
t<

........

" ...... .
"
..
..
..

.......
.......
.......
.......

11
<

II
'I, :<
141 :<
ct
15,
<
16, ,r
" 17, «
`<
19, `<
rr
19,
<t
21
"
t<
23,
26 r<

sary, the character of the disease.

You are also directed to instruct Chiefs of Divisions to suspend any officer or employee who is
careless, negligent or derelict in the performance of his duty, and to immediately report the case to
the Board for its action.
By order of the Board of Health.

CHARLES G. WILSON, President.
EMMONS CLARK, Secretary.

Work Performed by the Sanitary Bureau for Week ending April 21, 1893.
There were 22,960 inspections made by the Sanitary Inspectors and the Sanitary Police.
There were 597 complaints returned by the Sanitary Inspectors and the Sanitary Police.
There were 389 complaints received from citizens and referred to the Sanitary Inspectors and
San tary Police for investigation and report.

U
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Office oft/ic City Poymnsfr,

There were issued to the consignees of vessels, to discharge cargoes, on vouchers from the
Health Officer of the Port, 34 permits.
There were issued to consignees, to discharge rags (in bulk, under bonds), 5 permits.
There were issued under the Sanitary Code, 19 miscellaneous permits.
There were issued to scavengers to empty, clean and disinfect privy sinks, 6 permits.

!York Performed by Bureau of Records for )Week ending April

1, 1893,

-
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No. 33 Reade street, Stewart Building, g A. M. to 4 P.s
Joust H. Tl4MIIMAN, City Paymaster,

269
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of Assessments and Arrears of 'faxes and Assessments

for benefit on any person or property shall be paid

Office of the Counsel to the Cor J'oratron.

....

23
2l3

iIJ

.

Lion Act of [682.

'Section g,7 of the said act provides that, " If an y such
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty

No. 411 Beekman street, 9 A. aL to 4 P. M.
WILLIAM H. lions, Piibiic Administrator.

of titles of As,es<ments it shall be the duty of the
officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of

OgBce o/ the Corporation Attorney,
No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. M. to 4 ...t.
Louis HANNEMAN, Corporation Attorney.
taxes,

Stewart Building, Broadway and (,h.rihits street. y A.
+t, to 4 P. IL
III IN G. 11. \IEVERs, Attorney.
11r1'CHA6L J. DOUGHSKTY. Cent.
t.

neat

198

....

....
.
....

6q
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RESULTS EXPRESSED IN
GRAINS PER U. S. GALLON
OF 231 Cec]C INCHES.

POLICE DEPAR'1•MEN'1'
No.300 Mulberry street, q A. ii. to 4 P- 51.

JAMES J. :1[ARTIS, !'resident; CHARLES F. MrcLEAN, JOHN i\1CCI.AVE and lo:iN C SHEEHAN, Commissioners ; 'iW It.LIAM H. S. ,
..hie( Clerk ; 1. F.
RODENLOUGH. Chief of Bureau of Elections.

g

).:Hr heated to

100°

'THE INTEREST IICF MAY I, [891, ON TILE
i-istercd_ I or.•!s :md Stocks of the City and
County of Nety ] ork will be paid on that day by the
Comptroller at the office of the City Chamberlain,
Room 27, Stewart Building, corner of Broadway and

HESRV H. PORTER, President ; CHAS. E. SIMMONS,

M. D., and EDworo C. SHEEFIV, Commissioners;
Purchasing Agent, FREDERICK A. CUSHMMAN. 011lc

hours, 9 A. M, to 4 F. M.

Saturdays, 12 Al.

Plans and Specifications, Contracts, Proposals and
Estimates for Work and Materials for Building, Repairs and Supplies, Bills and Accounts, 9 A. M. to 4 P, M
Saturdays, r2 M. CHARLES BERN, General Bookkeeper
Out-Door Poor Department. Office hours, 8.30 A. St
to 4.30 P. M. WILLIAM BLAKE, Superintendent. En

rum 9 A. M. to 4 P. tt. Saturdays, to r2 ht.
Headquarters.
Nos. 1t7 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street
ANTHONY EICKHOFF, JOHN J. SCANNELL and HENRY
WINTHROP GRAY, Commissioners ; CARL JUSSFN,

E.;,:ivalent to Sodium Chloride .. ..................... o.2o5........ ............. 0.352.

Secretary.

l hEsphates ........................................... None ...................... I None.

..

.rec ..............................................

......................

:;rc gin in Nitrates and Nitrites .....................~, 0.°240.....................

HUGH BONNER. Chief of Department ; PETER SEERY,
Inspector of Combustibles ; JAMES MITCHF.L, Fire

..

Marshal ; WM. L. FINOLEv, Attorney to Department ;
J. ELLIOT SMITH, Superintendent of Fire Alarm'Iele-

0.c412.

graph.

nminoid Ammonia ............. ..................

o. 0026............... ...... °,c045.

•'.!ness equivalent to { Before boiling ................ x.814................ ... •
Carbonate of Lime Sl After boiling ................. 1.81
Organic and Volatile (loss on ignition;..................

Mineral

0.933

..................... • t.6,.

—
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS,
Emigrant Industrial .3avings Bank Building, Nos, 49
and 5r Chambers street, q A.M. to 4 P.M. Saturdays, it At
PAUL DANA, President ; ABRAHAM B. TAPPEN,
NATHAN STRA;'S and GEORGE C. CLAC'SEN, Commis-

sinners ; CHARLES DE F B R+s, Secretary.
—

IO o'clock A. M.

LEPARTDIENT OF DOCKS,
Battery, Pier A, North river.

E' INIONS CALRK, Secretary.

.-- _ ---

NO. S CITY HALL,
NEW 1 ORK, )lay 2

ROBERT H. CLTFFOOD, Chief Clerk (Room 6).

GEORGE W. BIRDS.ALL, Chief Engineer (Room 9)

t}

JOSEPH RILEY, Water Register (Rooms 2, 3 and 4)

IOCJJ.

\V'.t. M. DEAN. Superintendent of Street Improvements (Room 5) ; HoRACF Loovtis. Engineer in Charge

To the Supervisor of the City Record.

of Sewers Room 9; ; Wit.,s[AM G. BERGEN, Superin-

SIR—In accordance with provisions of section
g1 of the New York City Consolidation Act of

tenrient of Repairs and Suppttes Room r5;; MAt. RICE
FEATNER50N, W ater

Purveyor 'Room I; ; STEPHEN
h1cC0R+ucK. Superintendent of Lamps and Gas
(Room it,' ; JOHN L FLORENCE, Superintendentol Streets

1882, I hereby notify you that I have appointed
John F. Hallanan of No. IDS East Ninetieth

and

street, as a Messenger in the office of the Clerk
(d the Common Council, at a salary of $goo per

TWENTY-THIRD AND TWENTY-FOURTH WARDS

No. 26zz Third avenue, northeast corner of One Hendred and Forty-first street. Office hours, q A. M. to 4

MICHAEL F. BLAKE,

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

S

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Mayor's Office.
No. 6 City Hall, to A. M. to 4 P. M.; Saturdays, to
A. M. tO 12 M.

THOMAS F. GILROY, Mayor. WILLts HOLLY, Sec.
Fetary and Chief Clerk.

Mayor's Mars/oat's O,9lce.
No. It City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
DANIEL ENGELHARD, First Marshal.

D.nie2. 151. DONEGAN. Second Marshal.

I

P, nt. ; Saturdays, tz nL

Louis F. HAPPEN, Commissioner; JOHN H. J.
RUNNER, Deputy Commissioner ; Wit. H. TEN EvcK,
Secretary.

_

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS,
No. 22o Fourth avenue, corner of Eighteenth street.
A. St. to 4 C. N.
FHOMAS J. BRADY, Superintendent.
FINANCE DEPARTMENT.
Comj(ro/)er't Office.

No. r5 Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broad
way, 9 A• M. to 4 P, M.
THEODORE W. MYERS, Comptroller ; RICHARD A.
STORES, Deputy Comptroller ; D. LOWBER SMITH,

Assistant Deputy Comptroller.

AndII2r-g Bureau.
Nos. t9, 2r, 23 Stewart Building, Chambers street and
Broadway, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M.
WILLIAM J. LYON, First Auditor,

JOHN F. G0uctiSscsY, Second Auditor.

Bureau for the Collection or Assessments and Arrears
COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS,
Rooms 124 and ,t, Stewart Building, 9 A. M. to 4 r,►t
CHARLES G F. WAHLE and EDWARD OWEN,

FRANCIS M. SCOTT, H. W. CANNON, and the MAYOR,
COMPTROLLER and COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS;
ex officio, Commissioners ; J. C. LULLEV. Secretary;

A. FTXLEY. Chief Engineer; E. A. WOLFF, Auditor.
BOARD OF ARMORY COMMISSIONERS.

THE MAYOR, Chairman ; PRESIDENT OF DEPARTMENT
of TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, Secretary.
Address EDWARD P. BARKEk, StaatsZeltungBuilding,

Tryon Row. Office hours, 9 A. St. to 4 P. tit. ; Saturdays,
94.14. t o 12M.

COMMON COUNCIL.

O ice of Clerk of Common Council.
No. 8 City Hall, 9 A, M. to 4 F. M.
GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, President Board of Aldermen.
MICHAEL F. BLAKE, Clerk Common Council.

following property, now in his custody, without claimants ; Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing,
boot ,, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods,
liquors, etc., also small amount money taken

front

of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents.

Nos, 3t, 33, 35, 37, 39 Stewart Building, Chambers

street and Broadway, y A M. to 4 P. M.

BOARD OF STREET

OPENING

AN D IMPROVEMENT.
O1'10E IS HERI•:1; 1' (lvi'.. I'H:1'r 'I HEKE
will be a regular niecting of tite Board of Street
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York
held in the Mayor office, on Fndny, Dlay 5, 1293,
at tt o'clock -t. MI., at which meeting it is proposed
to consider unfinished business and such other matters
as may be brought before the Board.
Dated N Etv 'SORE, May z, 1893.
V. B. LIVINGSTON,
Secretary.
--

N

THE NORMAL COLLEGE OF THE
CITY OF NEW YORK .
EALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY
S
the Executive Committee of the Normal College of
the City of New York, at the Hall of the Board of
Education, No. 146 Grand street, until 4 o'clock P, at., on
Thursday, \say 4, 1893, for supplying the buildings of
the Normal College, with five hundred '; 5) tons, more
or less, of Egg Coal ; twenty (so,, tons, more or less, of
Stove Coal; fifteen 't5; tons, more or less, of Nut Coal
mixed, and five '5 tons, more or less, of Nut Coal—all to

be Plymouth Red Ash Coal, twenty-two hundred and
forty p unds to the ton, to be stored in the bins by the
contractor and delivered in such quantities as may be
called for.
.
Proposals to be addressed to " The Executv
e
of the
Normal College," and to be accompanied by the signa.
tures of two responsible sureties.

r
owner or owners, occupant or ocrupants, of all
houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected
thereby, that the following assessments have been completed and are lodged in the office of the Board of Assessors for examination by all persons interested, viz.
List 4c60, No. i. Paving with granite blocks, curbing,

flagging and laying crosswalks in l.inco!n avenue, from
the Southern Boulevard to th•_ ',ulkhead line of the
Harlem river.
List 4e68, No. 2. Laying crosw alks across Bristow
street, from Boston avenue to -tebbins avenile.
or
appurtenances on bott;
List 4071, NO. 1. Sci,and
sides of the Southern l'oulavarcl, from One Hundred

Bureau for the Collection of Taxes.
No- 57 Chambers street and No. 35 Reade street,
.tewart Building, 9 A. M. to 4 P. Al.
DAVID E. AUSTEN, Receiver of Taxes; JOHN J.
McDoNOUGH, Deputy Receiver of Taxes.
No money received after a P. M.

Bureau of the City Chamberlain.
Nos. 25, 27 Stewart Building, Chambers street and

EDWARD GILON, Chairman,
PATRICK M. HAVER IY,
CHARLES F. WENDT,
CAHILL,
Board of Assessors.

OFFICE of THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS,
No. 27 CHAMBERS STREET,

Now YORK, April 21, 2893,

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION.

Dated NEW YORK, April zc, 1893.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.

Bureau Jar the Collection of City Revenue and of
Nos. I and 3 Stewart Building, Chambers street and
Broadway, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
JOHN A. SULLIVAN,Collectorof the City Revenue and
Superintendent of Markets.
No money received after 2 P. M.

May, 1893,

ARTHUR MC)Lgi,LN, Secretary.

No money receirid alter 2 P. M.
.1farkets.

pieces and parcels ofEnid situated en—

No. ` Paving Lincoln avenue, from the Southern
'I Boulevard to the Harlem river, and to the extent of half
the bI iic. at
the extent of half thetblock, from the intersection °f lir.stow street trtih La to road, and Bristow
street with Jennings street.
No.;. loth sides`of the Southern Boulevard, from
One Hundred and Thirty-seventh to (one Hundred and
Thirty-eighth street.
No.4• Both sides of Columbus avenue, from One
Hundred and Fourth to One Hundred and Fifth street.
`o. 5. Loth sides of Earclay Street, from Greenwich
to West street. and to the extent of half the block at the
intersecting streets.
No.6. Both sides of Ninety-eighth street, from First
to Second avenue, and to the extent of half the block
to the intersecting avenues.
All p ersons a hose interests are affected by the abovenamed assessments, and who are opposed to the same,
or either of them, are requested to present their objeclions, in writing, to the Chairman of the Board of
Assessors, at their office, No. 27 Chambers street,
within thirty days from the date of this notice.
The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro.
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction
of Assessments for confirmation, on the and day of

The Committee reserve the right to reject any or all
proposals submitted.
RANDOLPH GUGGENHEIMER, Chairman.

Clerk of Arrears.

Broadway, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
JOSEPH I. O'DosoHvE. City Chamberlain.

CORPORATION NOTICE.
-- ----' ""--UBLIC N()'I1 ICI•1 IS HEREBY GIVEN TI)'FIfE

List 4085, No.4, Sewer in Columbus avenue, between
One Hundred and Fourth and One Hu:cdred and Fitch
streets.
DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMF. \'1'S
List 4c96, No. 5. Paving Barclay street, from GreenStoats Zeitung Nuilding, Tryolt Row, y A. M. to 4 P.:: tvi h to Rest Street so far as the same is within the
limits of grants of land underwater
Saturdays, in M.
EDWARD P. BARKER, I'resioent; JOHN WUAI.Es s List 4103, No. 6. Paving Ninety-eighth street, from
and Jo EPH BLi aIi;a" II2t, Ccwmissioners. PLOVD T. I First to Second avenue, with granite blocks and setting
! new curb-stones.
S`en'n, Secretary.
'l he limits embraced by such assessments include all
the several houses and lots of grounds, vacant lets,

OSBORNE MACDANLEL, Collector of Assessments and

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS.
Room aog, Stewart Building, 5th floor, 9 A. M, to 4 P.M
JAMES C. DUANE, President ; JOHN J. TUCKER,

OWNERS WANTED BY 'IHE PROPER'L'Y
v Clerk of the Police Department of the City of
New York, No. aoo liulherry street, Room No. y, for the

DOCHARTV, Secretary.
Office hours, from 9 A. St. to 4 P. M.

F. Cummff:,GS,

-

Yours, respectfully,

TATEMENT OF THE HOURS DURING
which the Puh:ic Off ces in the City are open for
business, and at which the Courts regularly open and
adjourn, as well as of the places where such offices are
kept and such Courts are held ; together with the heads
ol Departments and Courts :

NIICHfl EL

DEPARTMENT OF STREET IMPROVEMEN'1 S

1893,
Clerk, Common Council.

Roads (Room 12f •

Superintendent of Incumbrances (Room r6;.

:nr,um, in place of John H. Boyle, Jr., who re5i3:(eCl on May 1,

F.

HOL.AHAN, Deputy Commissioner (Room A.

OFFICE OF THE B,-rARD OF ALDERMEN,

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
POLICE DEI'Alt I %IFN' I —CITY OF N Ell 'l ORE,
I
OFFICE OF THE PROPF.xry ('LEIS. ROOM No. 9,
No. 300 MiLBERRV SIRFET,
Nets' YORK, Ifs;.

J. SERGEANT Cents, President; JAMES J. PHEL.AN I and'Ihirty-seventh to One Hundred and I hirty-eighth
and ANDREW J. WHITE, Commissioners ; AcGCaxes 7 . I street.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
No. ;r Chambers street, 9 A. 51 tO 4 P. M.
:MICHAEL T. DALY, Commissioner; i'iIAURICE

-

CITY OF NEW YORK—FINANCE DEIARTstENT,
CO\IPTROI.'-ER'I. OFFICE, March i6, iSg7.

A. M. to 4 P.M.

CHARLES G. Wrt.so., President, and CvRus
EDSON, M. D., the PREIDENT OF THE POLICE BOARD,
exofcio ant the HEALTH OFFICER OF THE PORT, Cx
oCticta, Commissioners ; EMMONS CLARE, Secretary.

Total solids (by evaporation .......................... 3.849...................... 6.6o.

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.

The interest due May r, 1893, on the Coupon
Bonds and Stocks of the City of few York will be
pail on that day by the State Trust Company, Nis. 31
'' all street.
THEO. W. M'S ERS,
Comptroller.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Na, 3or Mott street,

3. u.

Matter non-velatile: ......................... 2.9x5...................... g.00.

Remarks—Temperature at hydrant, 38° Fahr.
On motion, the Board adjourned to Monday April to, at

The Transfer Books will be closed from March it
tO Nay t, rest

prisoners and found by patrolmen of this Department.
JOHN F. HARRIO'I',
Property Clerk.

Central Office open at all hours.

-..-o Ammonia .......................................I Trace.................. .. Trace.
F.

Chambers street.

TIKE DEPARTMENT.
Office hours for all, except where otiteraisenoted

Faint marshy.

Ch!crine in Chlorides ......... ...................... 0.125....................... 0.214.

r
!

Comptroller.
CITY OF NEW YORK—F'I stare DEPARTMENT,
C011PTROLLER'S OFFICE, May 2, 2693,

Central Office.

No. 66 Thi:d avenue, corner Eleventh street, 9 A. ,a. is
f P. ht.

Y

Fahr.) ...........................' Faint marsh

seven per cent. per annum from the above date of
entry of the assessment in the Record of •Titles of
Assessments in said Lureau to the date of payment.
THEO. W..Ni VERS,

STI.)CKS.

L ghtt yellowbrown........
= y .............. Light yellow brown.

' ................... ...........
c !or

Assessments and of Water Rents," Room ;.. Stewart

Building, between the hours of g A. iI. and 2 r. Si., and
all payments made thereon on or before June z6, 1893,

INTEREST ON CITY BONDS ANI)

trance on Eleventh street.

1~earance .............. .............................

be calculated from the date of such entry to the date of
payment."
The above assessment is pa} able to the Collector of
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears at the •' Bureau f(,r
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORRE(-

GEORGE F. L'2,TTUN, Secretary.

RESI:LTS EXPRESSED :.
PARTS BY WEIGHT IN ONE
HrNDRED in u5.1.ND.

such assessment, to charge, collect and receive interest
thereon at the rate rd seven per centnm per annum, to

after that date will be charged interest at the rate of

Cutrai O. jla•.

Inalpsisof Croton )hater for tVe2fflStb7I, alarch 29, 1593. Sample taken front Ifydrani
>tr,11ulberry Street.

days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record

will be exempt from interest as above provided, and

—

....

The 1,149 deaths represent a death-rate of 31.97 against 31.60 for the previous week, and
.52 for the corrc<p~mding [week of IS92.
The increase in the number of deaths over the number reported in the previous week was
icht. There was an increase of 4 in the deaths from scarlet fever, of 27 from plithisis, of 14 in
:-.gases of the nervous system, of 6 from pneumonia, and of S from violence, with a decrease
4 in the deaths from whooping cough, of Iz from croup, and of 12 front di,eases of the di>tive organs.
The deaths from diphtheria were most numerous in the Twelfth R-ard, the 6 deaths from
nic Isles Were distributed through the First, Twelfth, Seventeenth, Twentieth, 'Twenty-second and
Twenty-third Wards, and those from scarlet fever were most numerous in the Ttvelfth \Ward.

within sixty dayz after the date of said entry of the

WILLIAM ff. CLARK, Counsel to the Corporation
ANDREW T. CAMPBELL. Chief Clerk.
Office of the Public Administrator.

c

29

and of Water Rents," that unless the amount assessed
assessment, interest will be collected thereon as pro.
vided in section p,6 of said " Ne'.v York City Consolida-

v

269
9

on the

LAW DtEPAR'TMEN1..

Office of Attorney for Collection of Arrears affersor at
>Iarriages ................

The aboveentitled assessment was entered

z6th day of April, 1893, in the Record of Titles of
Assessments kept in the " Bureau for the Collection

Staats Zeitung Building, third and fourth floors,
A. M. to 5 P. M. Saturdays, 9 A.M. to 12 M.

• ~y'~o
e,
I •G ry

m
m

MA\' 3, 18 93

AIIUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS' OFi'lClEs
Room1 209 STEWART BUILDING, NO. 28o BROADWAY,

NEW YORK, April 28, t893,

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT FOR OPENING
STREETS AND AVENUES.
V PURSUANCE OF SECTION 916 OF THE
"New York City Consolidation Act of ,882," as
amended, the Comptroller of the Cit y of New York
hereby gives public notice of the confirmation by the
Supreme Court of the assessment for opening and
acquiring title to the following street, to wit

I

TWELFTH WARD.
One Hundred and Ninetieth street, between Eleventh
and Aububon avenues; confirmed April 24, 1893.
Assessment on north half block between One Hundred and Eighty-ninth and One Hundred and Ninetieth
streets, and south half block between One Hundred and
Ninetieth and One Hundred and Ninety-first streets.

TO CONTRACTORS.

B

IDS OR PROPOSALS FOR DOING THE
work and furnishing the materials called for in the
approved form of contract now on file in the office of
the Aqueduct Commissioners for Constructing Highways or Roads, and their appurtenances, fences, etc.. at
Reservoir " 1st," in the Town of North Salem, Westchester County, New York, will be received at this
office until Wednesday, May r7, 1893, at 3 o'clock P.M.,
at which place and hour they will be publicly opened
by the A queduct Commissioners, and the award of the
contract for doing said work and furnishing said
materials will be made by said Commissioners as soon
thereafter as practicable.

THE CITY RECORD.

YIAY 3, 1893.
Illank forms of said approved contract and the epecifi.
ations thereof, and bids or proposals, and proper
•:nvelopes for their enclosure, and form of bonds, and
also the plans for said work and all other information,
in be obtained at the above office of the Aqueduct
Commissioners on application to the Secretary.
I;v order of the Aqueduct Commissioners.
JAMES C. DUANE.
President.
C. LULLF.Y,
Secretary.

NO'I' IC E u h SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION.
11i1NDAY, MAY 15, 1893,
t2 O'CLOCK M.

Till:

:UPI I DUCT' CO.\lMIsSIONERS OF THE
City of \'etv York, under the direction of S. P.
Smith. Auctioneer, hill sell at Public Auction, at the
office of the Engineer of the Aqueduct Commissioners,
near the Village of Sodom. Putnam County, New York,
the following described buildings, etc., now standing on
lands acquired by the City in connection with the new
Reservoir in the Town of Sottth East, Putnam County,
New York, viz.:

Located an L. d2 Yale Place.
Lot No. a. Tenant-house, 24x43.

Located on L. A. Hoyt Place.
l.ot No. a. Barn, 20 x 30.

Located on George Cole Place.
l.nt No.

I.

Dwelling-house, 27 x 32 ; extension, 29 21 26.

Lot No.

I.

Tenant-house, 27 x 29.

Located on d1. Birch Place.
Located an L Armstrong- Mice..
Lot No. I. Mill, 34 x 49 ; extension, 342140.
lot No. 2. ice-house, 24 x fo.
Lot No, 3. Millstones.
Lot No. 4. Ice hoisting apparatus.

Scaled proposals will also be received at the same

place br the School 'Trustees of the Tenth Ward, until
9, 3" oclock A, at., nn Montlay, May 8, t6r3t, far
making Sanitary Improvements at (;rammar Schools
Not. 20 and 42.
CH,IS. B. STOVER. Chairman,
Li)Uld HAI;P'I', Secretary,
lloard of School 'Trustees, Tenth Ward,
Dated NEW YORK, April 15, 1893.
Scaled proposals will also be received at the same
place, by the School Trustees of the Ninth Ward, until
9.30 o'clock A. it., on Thursday, May 4, 1893, for making
Repairs, Alter' thins. etc.,
.,.at Grammar Schools Nos.
3, 16, 41 and Pumary School No. I;.
1.. J. SIcNA1IARA, Chairman,
\4'bi. C. SMt'l'H, Secretary,
Board of School Trustees, Ninth Ward.
Dated NEw YORK, April 2t, 1893.
Plans and specifications may be seen, and blank proposals obtained, at the office of the Superintendent of
School Buildings, No. t46 Grand street, third floor.
The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all
of the proposals submitted.
'l'he party submitting a proposal, and the Parties pry.
posing to become sureties, must each write his name and
place of residence on said proposal.
TWO responsible and approved sureties, residents of
this city, are required in all cases.
No proposal will be considered from persons whose
character and antecedent dealings with the Board of
Education render their responsibility doubtful.
The party submitting a proposal must include in his
proposal the names of all sub-contractors, and no change
will be permitted to be made in the sub-contractors
named without the consent of the School Trustees and
Superintendent of School Buildings.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
DEeAi.rsiENr of Pi'B;.uc WORKS,
BUREAU OF WATER REGIITI R,
NO. 31 CHASIBERS STReeT, ROOM 2,
NEW YORK, May 1, 1803.

TERMS OF SALE.
The consideration that the Aqueduct Commissioners
s1iali receive for the foregoing buildings, etc., will be :
First—The removal of every part of the building,
excepting the stone foundation, on or before the first
day of June, 1893 ; and Second—The sum paid in money
on the day of the sale. If any part of any building
is left on the City's ground on and after the first
day of June, 169.3, the purchaser shall forfeit all right
and title to the building or part Of building so left, and
also the money part of the consideration paid at the time
of the sale ; and the Aqueduct Commissioners may, at
any time on or after the first day of June, 1393, cause said
building, or part of building, to tic removed and disposed
of at the expense of the party to whom the above conditioned sale, as described, may he made. The total
amount of the bid must be paid at the time of the sale.
ily order of the Aqueduct Commissioners of the City
of New York.
JAMES C. DUANE, President.
J. C. L;LLEV, Secretary,

Permits for the use of Croton water for washing sidewalks, stoops, areas, etc., etc., must be renewed
immediately.
TIAURICE F. HOLAHAN,
Deputy and Acting Commissioner of Public Works.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

N MONDAY, MAY 8, tso3, Al' I7.3o A.M. THE
O
Department of Public Works will sell at Public
Auction, by 5lcszrs.Van'fasseh & Kcarncy. Auctioneers,

S

EALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY
the Board of School Trostecs for the Tmentyfirst Ward, at the Hall ofthe Board of Education, No.
146 Grand street, until j.30 o'clock A. al., on Monday,
May 15,1893, for Repairing the Heating Apparatus in the
buildings of Grammar School No t; ; also for supplying
New Furniture for Grammar Schools Nos. 14, 49 and
Primary School No. 16.
ROBERT' SI'URGIS, Chairman.
Board of School Trustees, Twenty-first Ward.
Dated NEW YORK, May I, 1893.

Sealed proposals will also be received at the same
place by the School 'Trustees of the Eighteenth Ward,
until to o'clock A. St., on Monday, May 15, 1803, for
Repairing the Heating Apparatus in Primary School
N'u, 4.
A. G. VANDERPOEL, Chairman,
EWVEN :l,.IN'flRE. Secretary,
Board of School "Trustees, Eighteenth Ward.
Dated NEw- Pons, May I, 1893.
Scaled proposal., will also be received at the same
Suave by the School Trustees of the Eighth Ward until 4
o'clock P. sL, on Mon lay, May 15, '8)3, for repairing
the Heating Apparatus in Grammar School No, 8.
C. F. SULING. Chairman,
FRANK W. MERRIAM, Secretary,
Board of School Frustees, Eighth 1Vard.
Dated NEW YORK, May I, 1893.
Scaled proposals will also be received at the same
place by the chool Trustees of the Tenth Ward, until
430 o'clock P. Vi., on Monday, \:ay 15, I893, for Repairing the Heating Apparatus in Grammar School No. 42
and Primary School No. i.
CHAS. B. STOVER, Chairman,
LOUIS HAUY!,Secretary,
Board of School Trustees, Tenth Ward.
May I, 1893.
YuRE,
Dated NEW
Sealed proposals will also be received at the same
place by the School Trustees of the Seventh Ward,
until 9.30 o'clock A. m., on Tuesday, May 16, 1893,
for supplying New Furniture for Grammar Schools
Nos. 12 and 31 and Primary School No. 36.
WM. H. TOWNLEY, Chairman,
JAMES L. MULRV, Secretary,
Board of School -Trustees, Seventh ard.
Dated NEW YORK, May I, 1893,
Sealed proposais will also be received at the same
place by the School Trustees of the Twelfth Ward, until
to o'clock, A. ML, on 'I uesday, May t6, 1893, for Repairs,
Alterations, etc., at Grammar School Nos. 37, 39, 52 , 68,
72, 78 and 86.
JOHN WHALEN, Chairman,
ANTONIO RAPINES, Secretary,
Board of School 'Tristees, Twelfth Ward.
Dated NEw YORK, May r, 2893.
Sealed proposals will also be received at the same
place by the School Trustees of the Fourteenth
Ward, until 4 o'clock P. nt., on Tuesday, May 16, 1893,
for supplying New Furniture for Grammar Schools Nos.
5, 21 and 30.
JOHN
O'LRIEN, Chairman,
JOSEP
. OLIVER, Secretary,
Board of School '1 s s, Fourteenth Ward.
Dated NEW YORK, May r,
Sealed proposals will also be received at the same
place by the School 'Trustees of the Fifteenth Ward,
until 4 o'clock P. ti., on '[uesday. May 16, 1893, for
supplying New Furniture for Grammar Schools Nos. to
and 35, and for Repairs, Alterations, etc., at Grammar
School No. 5.
V. W. WALKER, Chairman,
JOHN A. HARDEN BERG, Secretary,
Board of School Trustees, Fifteenth Ward.
Dated NEw YoRw, May I, 1893.
Sealed proposal, will also be received at the same
place by the School Trustees of the Eighth Ward,
until 4 o'clock P. ti., on Thursday, May it, x893 for
ng
Sanitary (Improvements at Grammar School Buildi
No. 38.
C. F. SULING, Chairman,
FRANK W. MERRIAM, Secretary,
Board of School Trustees, Eighth Ward.
Dated NEW PORK, April 28, 1893

CROTON WATER RATES.
IS HEREBY GIVE[ THAT THE
N OTICE
annual Water Estes for 1893 are now due and
payable at this office,

DEPAI<TIIENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
COntItS9oNEIl'5 OFhicE,
NO. 31 CHAMBERS STREET, f
NEW YORK, April zI, 1893•
J

NOTICE OF SALE A'1' PUBLIC AUCTION.

at the Corporation Yards, foot of Rivington street, East
river, and at One Hundred and Nineteenth street and
St. Nicholas avenue—the sale to commence at One
Hundred and Nineteenth Street Yard—the following
articles, viz:
TRUCKS,WAGONS. CARTS, STANDS, BOOTHS,
FURNITURE, TELEGRAPH POLES, ELECTRIC R'IRE, ETC.
'1'ERsts OF SALE.
Cash payments in bankable funds at the time and
place of sale, and the immediate removal by the pairchaser of the articles purchased, otherwise purchaser
will forfeit the same, together with all moneys paid
therefor, and the Department will proceed to resell the
articles.
MICHAEL T. DALY,
Commissioner of Public Works,
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
COA1b1155I7NER's OFFICE,
NO. 31 CHAMBERS STREET,
NEW YORK, April t9, 1893. J

NOTICE OF SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION.
MAY 3, r893, AT it O'CLOCK
O NA.WEDNESDAY,
Al., the Department of Public \Vorks will sell at
Public Auction, tinder the supervision of the Superintendent of Street Improvements, by Messrs. Van
Tassell & Kearney, auctioneers, on the premises, the
following, viz.:
ALL BUILDINGS AND PARTS OF BUILDINGS
LYING WI'l'HTN'l'HIE LINES OF S'I'. NiCHOLAS TERRACE: AND IIEI'\VEEN ONE
HUNDRED AND TWENTY-NINTH STREET
AND CONVENT AVENUE.
TERMS OF SALE.
The purchaser must remove the buildings or parts
thereof entirely out of the line of the avenue on or before May 24, 1893, otherwise he will forfeit the same,
together with all moneys paid therefor, and the Department of Public Works may at any time, on or after
May 25, 1893, cause said buildings or parts of buildings to be removed and disposed of at the expense of
the party to whom the above conditioned sale, as
described, may be made. The purchase money must
be paid in bankable funds at the time and place of sale
MICHAEL T. DALY,
Commissioner of Public Works.
LIEPARTStENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
COM1IM(ssIONER'S OFFICE,
No. ;,I CEIAN113ERS STREET, 1(
NEW YORK.

TO O\VNERS OF LANDS ORIGINALLY
ACQUIRED BY WATER GRANTS,
TTENTION IS CALLED TO THE RECF.N'I
act of the Legislature (chapter 449, Laws of 1889),
which provides that whenever any streets or avenues in
the city, described in any grant of land under water,
from the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty containing
covenants requiring the grantees and their successors to
pave, repave, keep in repair or maintain such streets,
shall be in need of repairs, pavement or repavement,
the Common Council may, by ordinance, re uirthe same to be paved, repaved or repaired, and
the expense thereof to be assessed on the property
benefited : and whenever the owner of a lot so assessed
shall have paid the assessment levied for such paving,
repaving or repairing, such payment shall release and
discharge such owner from any and every covenant and
obligation as to paving, repaving and repairing, contained in the water grant under Which the premises are
held, and no further assessment shall be imposed on
such lot for paving, repaving or repairing such street or
avenue, unless it shall be petitioned for by a majority of
the owners of the property (svho shall also he the owners
of a majority of the property in frontage; on the line of
the proposed improvement.
The act further provides that the owner of any such
lot may notify the Commissioner of Public Works, in
writing, specifying the ward number and street number
of the lot that he desires, for himself, his heirs and
assigns, to be released from the obligation of such

A

covenants, and elects and agrees that said lot shall be
thereafter liable to be assessed as above provided, and

thereupon the owner of such lot. his heirs and assigns
shall thenceforth be relieved from any obligation to
pave, repair, uphold or maintain said street, and the lot
in respect of which such notice was given shall be liable
to assessment accordingly.

'I he C:,mmissioner of Public Works desires to give

the following explanation of the operation of this act:
When notice, as above tfescrlbed, is given to the

152;
All such deposits, except that of the successful bidder,
will be :returned by the Cnmp troller to the persons
making the same within three days after the contract is

Commissioner of Public Works, the owner of the lot or

awarded, if the successful bidder shall refuse or

lots therein described, and his heirs arid assigns, are
forever released from all obligation under the grant in
espect to paving, repaving or repairing the street in
runt of or adjacent to said lot or lots, except one eSSess.
anent for such paving, repaving nr rcF lairs, as the Contrnon Council may, by ordinance, direct to be made

negle,:t, within five days after notice that the contract

thereafter.
No street or avenue within the limits of such grants
can be paved, repaved or repaired until said work is

authorized by ordinance of the Common Council, and
when the owners of such lots desire their streets to be
paved, repaved or repaired, they should state their

desire and make their application to the Board of Aldermen and not to the Commissioner of Public Works, who
has no authority in the matter until directed by
ordinance of the Common Council to proceed with the

pa.-amcnt, repavement or repairs.
MICHAEL. T. D 1l.V,
Commissioner of Public Works

ARMORY BOARD.
ARMORY BOARD—OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
)t̀
STAATS-ZEITI'Nc, BUILDING, TRYON ROW,

NEW YORK, April ag, 1893.

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR
MATERIALS AND WORK FOR
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS TO
THE SHIP "NEW HAMI'SI IIRE " IN
USE AS AN ARMORY FOR THE FIRST
NAVAL BATTALION, STA'L'E OF NEW
YORK.

has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the
amount of the deposit made by him shall beforfeited
to and retained by the City of New York as li y uidnted

damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall
execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the
antrsunt of his deposit shall be returned to him by the

Comptroller.
No estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation,
upon debt on contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety
or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation.
Bidders are requested, in making their bids or estintates, to use a blank [prepared for that purpose by the
Board, a copy of which, together with the form of the
agreement, including_ specifications, and showing the
manner of payment for the work, man be seen upon
application at the ship " New H:anpshire."
'the Board reserves the right to reject any or all estimates not deemed beneficial to or for the public interest.
Plans may be examined and specification: and blank
forms for bids or estimates and all detailed information
obtained, by application to the Inspector, John t luv, at
the ship " New Hampshire" now moored at tit,' f,n,n of
East Twenty-eighth street, New York City. lily a,
o'clock each day.

THOS. F. GILROY, Mayor:
EDWARD P. I;ARKER,
President Department Taxes and Asscs.=.utesis
MICHAEL T. DALY,
Commissioner Public Works Department
BRIG-G EN.LOUIS FITZGERALII,

COL. JAMES CAVANAGH,
Armory Board Commissioners.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS

P

ROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISHlog the materials and work for the Alterations
and Repairs to the ship •' New Hampshire" in use as
an Armory for the First Naval Battalion, State of New
York, will be received by the Armory Hoard, at the
MAYOR'S OFFICE, CITY HALL, UNTIL to.3o
O'CLOCK A. M. OF' '1'HE 31) DAY OF MAY,
1803, at which time and place they will be publicly
opened and read by said Board.

Any person making an estimate for the above work
shall furnish the same in a scaled envelope to the Presi-

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS,

Nos. 49 AND 51 CHAMBERS STREET,

)lt

NEw YORK, April 26, tf93.

TO CONTRACTORS.

S

EALED BIDS OR ESI'ISIATES FOR EACH
of the following-mentioned works, with the
title of the work and the name ofthe bidder indorsed
thereon, also the number of the work as in the advertisement, will be received by the Department of

dent of said Armory Board, indorsed ' Estimate for

Public Parks at its offices, Nos.. q and 51 Chambers

supplying the Materials and Work for Alterations and
Repairs to the ship ' New Hampshire,' New York
City," and also with the name of the person or persons
presenting the same, and the date of its presentation.
Any bidder for this contract must be known to he
engaged in and well prepared for the business, and

street, until eleven o'clock A. ant., on Wednesday, May
to, 1893:

must have satisfactory testimonials to that effect; and

the person or persons to whom the contract may be
awarded will be required to give security for the performance of the contract, by his or their bond, with two
sufficient sureties. in the amount of FIVE'I'HOUSAND
55,000; DOLLARS.
Bidders are required to submit their estimates upon
the following express conditions, which shall apply to
and become part of every estimate received :
rst. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex-

amination of the location of the proposed work, and
by such other means as they may prefer, as to the
accuracy of the estimate, and shall not at any time after
the submission of an estimate dispute or complain of
the statement of quantities, nor assert that there was
any misunderstanding in regard to the nature or
amount of the work to be done.

2d. Bidders will be required to complete the entire
work to the satisfaction of the Armory Board, and
in substantial accordance with the specifications of 'I
the contract and the plans therein referred to. No extra
compensation, beyond the amount payable for the work
before mentioned, which shall be actually performed, at
the prices therefor to he specified by the lowest bidder,
shall be due or payable for the entire work.
Bidders will st-.uc in their estimates a price for the
whole of the work to be done, in conformity with the
approved form of contract and the specifications therein
set forth, by which price the bids will he tested. This
price is to cover all expenses of every kind involved in
or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, including
any claim that may arise through delay from any cause
in the performing of the work thereunder.
Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and
in figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this
work.
The person or persons to whom the contract may be
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the

No. r, FOR REPAIRING AND RESURFACING
MACADAMIZED ROADWAY, LAYING
TRAP-BLOCK PAVEMENT AND LAYING AND RELAYING BRIDGE-STOXF.S
ON PARTS OF WES1' 4EVEN1VSECOND STREET, LEI'WEEN LEN'1'RAL I' ARK, WEST 'EIGHTH LVF:
NUE),AND RIVERSIDE AVENUE.
No. z. FOR THE CONSI.'RUCTION OF REFAINING-WALL AND AFPbTRPEtiANCE5
ON THE \VES'TERLY i.INE, OF RIVERSIDE PARK, LEr\VEKN SEVF.N'1'VNINTH ANI) NINETY-SIXTH
STREETS.
No. 3. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING
SCREENED GRAVEL OF' THE (/GALtry KNOWN AS ROA HOOK GRAVEL,
WHERE REQUIRED ON 'I'HE CENTRAL PARK AND RIVERSIDE PARK
AND AVENUE.
Special notice is given that the works must be bid
for separately.

The estimates of the work to be done, and by which
the bids will be tested, are as follows :
NUMBER I, AnO E MENTIONED.

Io,ta square yards of macadam pavement to be repaired..nd resurfaced.

600 squareards pavement oftrap blocks to lay.
268 square feet new bridge-stone, to furnish and lay.
ton square feet old bridge-stones to lay.
The time allowed for the completion , if the whole
work will be S[X'TY-FIVE CONSECUTIVE \VORKING DAYS.
The damages to be paid by the contractor for each
day that the contract, or any part thereof, may be

unfulfilled after the time fixed for the completion thcrcon
has expired, are fixed at TEN DOLLARS p r
The amount of security required is I I l io I< I'
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED t)llh.L,bRo
NUMBER 2, ABOVE MENTIONED.

1,330 cubic yards foundation masonry.

3,3z0 cubic yards wall masonry, including I.i.. is
2,520 lineal feet granite coping, including cap for

sureties offered by him or them, and execute the con-

tract within five days from the date of the service of a

piers.

notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so

Zoo cubic yards concrete in foundation.
go lineal feet twelve-inch vitrified stoneware drain-

to do, he or they will be considered as having abandoned it, and as in default to the Corporation ; and the

contract will be readvertised and relet, and so on until
it be accepted and executed.
Bidders are required to state in their estimates'.
their names and places of residence ; the names of all persons interested with them therein ; and lino other person

pipe,including concrete foundation and cov-

enng.
310 lineal feet eighteen-inch vitrified stoneware
drain-pipe, including concrete foundation and
coven ng.
2 manholes complete.

be so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the

fact ; also that the estimate is made without any connection with any other person making an estimate for the
same work ; and that it is in all re.pects fair and
without collusion or fraud ; and also that no member of
the Common Council, head of a department, chief of a
bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other

offices of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof; which
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the
party making the estimate, that the several matters
stated therein are in all respect, true. JTliere mare
t/eau one )rrsou is interested, it is requisite t/rat the

rs•rilcation be made and subscriled by all tke cartecs
interested.
Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent,
in writing, of two householders or freeholders in
the City of New York, neith ' ieir resjiciz'znc places of
hssi,zess or residence, to the effect that if the contract
be awarded to the person or persons making the

estimate, they will, on its being so awarded, become
bound as his or their sureties for its faithful perform.
ance ; and that if said. person or persons shall omit or
refuse to execute the contract, they Will pay to the

Corporation of the City of New York any difference
between the sum to which said person or persons
would be entitled on its completion, and that which
said Corporation, or the Armory hoard may be obliged
to pay to the person to whom the contract may he
awarded at any subsequent letting; the amount in each
ca se t o be calculated u po n tine estimated amountt of the
work to be done by which the bids are tested. The
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons
signing the same, that he is a householder or free-

holder in the City of New York, and is worth the
amount of the security required for the completion
of the contract and stated in the proposals, over and
above all his debts of every nature, and over ann/a&rue
his Gahilities as hail, surety and otherwise : and that

The damages to he paid by the contractor for each
day that the contract, or any part thereof, may be

unfulfilled after the time fixed for the completion thereot
has expired, are fixed at TWENTY DOLLARS per
dal he amount of security required is THIRTY '1'H' )USAND DOLLARS.
NI-xtnriR 3, ABOVE MENTIONED.

All the gravel to be furnished and delivered shall in
of the kind generally known as Ron Book Gravel and
equal in all respects to that taken from the gravel bank
situate on the east side of the Hudson river, north of
Peekskill, and known as the Roa Hook Gravel Bank. It
shall be of the best quality double-screened gravel and
clean and free from Loam and dirt, and shall be compo.ed
of stones such as will pass through a screen with a one
and one-half inch mesh, but not to contain more than
ten per cent. and not less than five per cent, of material
that will pass thropgh a screen with a one-quarter inch
mesh.
The quantity of Gravel to be furnished and delivered
is
20,000 cubic yards double screened Gravel for roads

and drives.
The contractor will be required to deliver the above
materials in such quantities and on the line of such
roads in the Central Park and on Riverside Park and

avenue as may from time to time be designated by the
Superintendent of Parks.
The amount of security required is SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS.
Bidders will be required to complete the entire works
to the satisfaction of the Department of Public Parks,
and in sal,stantial accordance with the specifications
for the oorks and the plans therein r!ferred to. No
extra compensation beyond the amount payable for the
several classes of work before enumerated which shaft
be actually performed, at the p rices therefor, to be
specified by the lowest bidder, shall be due or payable

he has offered himself as surety in good faith and with for the entire work.
The estimates received will be publicly opened by the
the intention to execute the bond required by law. The
'adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to head of the said Department at the place and hour last
be approved by the Comptroller of the City of New above mentioned and read.
Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name
York, after the award is made and prior to the signing'.
and place of residence of each of the persons making
of the contract.
the
same ; the names of all persons interested with him
No estimate will be received or considered unless
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the or them therein ; and if nn other person be so interested.
it
shall
distinctly st.nte that fact ; that it is made without
State or National banks of the City of New York, drawn
to the order of the Comptroller, or mone y , to the amount any connection with any other person making an
estimate
for the sate purpose; and is in all respects
of TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS fczs.,;.
Such check or money must not be inclosed in the sealed Lair and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member
of
the
Common
Council, head of a department, chief
envelope contain,ng the estimate, but must be handed
to the officer or clerk of the Board, who has charge of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other
officer
of
the
Corporation,
is directly or indirectly interof the estimate-box ; and no estimate can be deposited
in said box until such check or money has been ex- ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it
relates,
or
in
any
portion
of the profits thereof.
mined by said officer or clerk and found to be correct.
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The bid or estimate must be verified by
Y the oath, to

Corporation, isdirec
directly
t l y er indirectly interested therein
DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. --writing, of the party or parties making the estimate, I or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any '
that the several matters stated therein are in all respects ' portion of the profits thereof. '1he bid or estimate must
DRPARTMKN-r oP 1)orks,
true. Where more than one person is interested, it is lie verified by the nath,in writing,ofthe party or parties
ptER ".\," NuRTn RtvER.
requisite that the verification be mar:eand subscribed by i making the estimate, that the several matters stated
all the parties interested.
therein are in all respects true. Where more than one
ro CONTRACTORS.
Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied b y the con- person is interested, it is requisite that the verification
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in I be made and subscribed by all the parties interested.
(No. 443.)
of
New
York,
the ('icy
with their respective places of
Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholdcr I
-- - awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, in the City of New York, with their respective places J PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR DREDGING
on its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties of business or residence, to the effect that if the con- I
A"} PIER, NEW r5, ON THE NORTH RIVER.
for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or tract be awarded to the person making the estimate,
refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora- they will, on its being so awarded, become bound as
tion any difference between the sum to which he would be his sureties for its faithful performance, and that if he I ESTIMATES FOR DREDGING AT THE ABOVEnamed place on the North river will be received
entitled on its completion and that which the Corporation shall omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay
may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom to the Corporation any difference between the sum to by the Board of Commissioners at the head of the
the contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; which lie would be entitled on its completion, and that Department of Docks, at the office of said Department,
the amount in each case to be calculated upon the esti. which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the per- on Pier " A," foot of Battery place, North river, in the
mated amount of the work by which the bids are ' son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded at City of New York. until x o'clock P. N. of
tested. The consent above mentioned shall be accom. any subsequent letting ; the amount in each case to be
THURSDAY, MAY it, 1893,
paniedby the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each j calculated upon the estimated amount of the work
ofthe persons signing the same that he is a householder by which the bids are tested. The consent above i at which time and place the estimates will be publicly
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the mentioned shall he accompanied by the oath or aflirma- I. opened by the head of said Department. The award of
amount of the security required for the completion of this tion, in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, i the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as praccontract over and above all his debts of every nature, and I that he is a householderor freeholder in the City of New I ticable after the opening of the bids.
Any person making an estimate for the work shall
vcr and above his liabilities, as bail,surety orotherwise ; York, and is worth the amount of the securit y required
that he has offered himself as a surety in good faith for the completion of this contract, over and above all furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board,
dad „uh the intention to execute the bond required his debts of every nature, and over and above his liabili- at said office, on or before the day and hour above
1, section 27 of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances ties as bail, surety or otherwise ; and that he has offered named, which envelope shall be indorsed with the name
or the City of New York, if the contract shall be awarded himself as a surety in good faith and with the intention to or names of the person or persons presenting the same,
to tic person or persons for whom he consents to execute the bond required by section 27 of chapter 8 of the date of its presentation and a statement of the work
I',— me surety. The adequacy and sufficiency of the the Revised Ordinances of the City of New York, if the to which it relates.
urity offered to beapproved by the Comptroller of contract shall be awarded to the person or persons
The bidder to whom the award is made shall give
t hr City of New York.
for whom he consents to become surety. The ade- security for the faithful performance of the contract, in
o bid ore,timate will be received or considered unless ' quacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in
ur. ompanied by either a certified check upon one of approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York.
the sum of Four Thousand Six Hundred Dollars.
the State or National banks of the City of New York,
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities of material
No bid orestimate will be receivedorconsidered unless
dr.,wu to the order of the Comptroller, or money accompanied by either a certified check upon one of necessary to be dredged, in order to secure at the
to the amount of five per centum of the amount of the State or National banks of the City of New York, premises mentioned the depth of water set opposite
the security required for the faithful perform- drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the thereto in the specifications, is as follows:
an, a of the contract. Such check or money must NOT amount of five per centum of the amount of the securit y
ON THE NoRtH RIVER.
y
inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti- renuircd for the
the
perf ormance of t h e cont ract.
1 At Pier, new x 5 (( south side )• ~ • • • • • • z 3,o:Ocubic y
m.,te. but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Such check or meant•
Y•ards.
money must DoT be inclosed in the
I ,el:artment who has charge of the estimate-box; and sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must be
-_ ,, estimate can be deposited in said box until such handed to the officer or clerk of the Department who
N. B.—Bidders are required to submit their estimates
check or money has been examined by said officer or has charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate can upon the following express conditions, which shall
clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, except be deposited in said box until such check or money apply to and become a part of every estimate received
;h:.t of the successful bidder, will be returned to the has been examined by said officer or clerk and found
rsc. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal expsrsons making the same within ten days otter the to be correct. All such deposits, except that of the amination of the locations of the proposed dredging,
io;rwct is awarded. If the successful bidder shall re. successful bidder, will be returned to the persons mak- and by such other means as they may prefer, as to the
ie - - or neglect, within five days after notice that the inq the same within ten days after the contract is accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall
tr.;ct has been awarded to him, to execute the same, awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or not, at any time after the submission of an estimate.
•:. h-- i;ocfust of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited neglect, within five day
_ s after notice that the contract 1 dispute or complain of the above statement of quantities,
u' .nd retained by the City of New York as liquidated has been awarded to hint, to execute the same, the nor assert that there was any misunderstanding in
-I::i:c,es for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to regard to the nature or amount of the work to he done.
•
ute the contract within the time aforesaid, the and retained by the City of New York as liquidated I
ad. Bidders will be required to complete the entire
_...: unt of his deposit will be returned to him.
damaces for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall ex- work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks,
. 1.—The prices must be avritten in the estimate and ecute-the contract -within the time aforesaid, the amount ' and in substantial accordance with the specifications of
i the contract. No extra compensation, beyond the
stated in figure, and all estimates will be con- of his deposit will be returned to him.
amount payable for the work before mentioned, which
cd as informal which do riot contain Lids for all
N. B __The prices must be written in the estimate and
for which bids are herein called, or avhkh contain also stated in figures, and all estimates swill be considered shall be actually performed, at the p rice therefor, per
or items for which bide are not herewith called
cubic
yard, to be specified by the lowest bidder, shall
as informal which do not contain bids for all items for
Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of which bids are herein called, or which contain bids for be due or payable for the entire work.
id or estimate. No bid will be accepted from, or items for which bids are not herewith called for.
The work to be done under this contract is to be
:pct awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of any commenced within five days after the date of the con.:,ration upon debt orcontract, or who is a defaulter, bid or estimate. No bid will be accepted from, or con- tract, and the entire work is to be fully completed on or
.:rely or otherwise, upon any obligation to the tract awarded to, an • person who is in arrears to the before the 1st day
da • of J
July,
Y. IBg;, and the damages
3P
rl:T:ration.
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who isa defaulter, to he paid by the contractor for each day that the
The Department of Public Parks reserves the right to as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the contract may be unfulfilled after the time fixed for the
reject any or all the bids received in response to this Corporation.
fulfillment thereof has expired, are, by a clause in the
advertisement if it sh, uld deem it for the interest of the
The Department of Public Parks reserves the right to contract, fixed and liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day.
City so to do, and to readvertise until satisfactory bids reject any or all the bids received in response to this adBidders will state in their estimates a price, per
or proposals shall be received. But the contract when vertisement it it should deem it for the interest of the cubic yard, for doing such dredging, in conformity
awarded in each case will be awarded to the lowest City so to do, and to readvertise until satisfactory bids with the approved form of agreement and the specificabidder.
or proposals shall be r-ceived. But the contract when tions therein set forth, by which price the bids will
Blank forms for proposals and forms of the several
be tested. This price is to cover all expenses of every
contracts which the successful bidders will be required awarded in each case will be awarded to the lowest I kind involved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the
bidder.
to execute can
a be had at the odice of the Secretary, and
contract,
including
ncluding any claim that may arise through
Blank forms for proposals and forms of the several
plans can be seen and information relative to them
delay, from any cause, in the performing of the work
can be had at the office of the Department, Nos 49 and contracts which the successful bidders will be required thereunder.
to execute can be had at the office ofthe Secretary, and
50 Chambers street.
Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in
the plans can be seen and information relative to them
PAUL DAN A.
' can be had at the office of the Department, Nos, 49 figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this
NATHAN STRAUS.
work.
and
gx
Chambers
street
A. B. IAPPLN,
The person or persons to whom the contract maybe
PAUL DANA,
HENRY WINTHROP GRAY,
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the
NA I HA\ -TRAUS,
Commissioners of Public Parks.
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the conA. B. I'APPF.\,
tract within five days from the date of the service of a
HENRY R'1N I HROP (;RAY,
1
DEt'ARTs!E`(T of Pt'cr.ic PARK,
notice to that effect; and is c.,se of failure or neglect so
Commissioners -,f P ublic Parks.
NOS. 49 AND ;I CH.aucERe STREET, {`
to do, he or they will be considered as having aban.
NEw YORK, April 20, IS93. 7
dosed it, and as in default to the Corporation ; and the
contract will be readvertisedand relet, and so on until it
TO C t)NTRACTORS.
__

NEW

MUNICIPAL

BUILDINC

COMMISSION.

BIDS OR ESTIMA'PES FOR EACii
SEALED
of the following-mentioned works, with the titbc
of the work and the name of the hidds.r indor_ed
thereon, also the number of the stork as in the adce.tisement, will be received by the D s purtns e e t of Public
Parks at its offices, Nos. 4o and 5, Chambers su-e:2,
until eleven o'clock A. At., on Wednesday, May _, ,Et, :
No. a. FOR [HE f:Xi':lVAfJ1fN . Nft REMOVAL
('F LS A ND YT AND U'I HER MAZERI.ALS A sD FURNISHING MOULD IN
EIGHT PARKS IN PARK aVENCE,
I;E l \' I F:\ FIFTY- IXTH Al) ilX.V.
Ft F 1 H •-1'R EE
No. z. FOR THI: U RFCII~ )N OF IRO'. RAIL1 \ GN =\RUL X D SIN PARE'
i 1 \ P TH
A NDS E,
LETS. \I\'1'H
A ND S
SI4TY-FIFTH
IXTY-FIFTH STRLEI'S.
Special native is given that the works must be bid for ,
separately.
The estimates of the work to be done, and by which I
the bids will be tested, are as follows :

PLANS

FOR

A

MUNICIPAL

BUILDING

IN THE CITY OF sE\V- YORK.
NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS.

be accepted and executed.

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their
names and places of residence ; the names of all persons
Interested with them therein ; and if no other person
be so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the
fact ; also, that the estimate is made without any consection with any other person making an estimate for
the same work, and that it is in all respects fair, and
without collusion or fraud ; and also, that no member of
the ['fnmcn Council, head of a department, chief of
a bureau, deputy
P Y thereof, or clerk therein, or other
'officer of the (.orporation, is directly or indirectly
interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which
it relates, or to any portion of the profits thereof ; which
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the
party making the estimate, that the several matt -ts
stated therein are in all respects true. 16 here more

2,000 cubic yards excavation of earth, paving-stones
and other material for grading.
2,65o cubic yards garden mould to be furnished, in !
place.
The time allowed for the completion of the whole
work will be FIFTY CONSEIUTIVE WORKING :
DAYS.
'1'he damages to be paid by the Contractor for each day that the contract, or any part thereof, may be
unfulfilled after the time fixed for the comoletion thereof
has expired, are fixed at TWENTY DOLLARS per
i
day.
The amount of security required is TWO THOU- ;
SAND DOLLARS.
I
No. 2 Active MENT;oNrn.
z,S6o 'lineal feet of wrought-iron railing and gates, constructed and erected complete.
The time allowed for the completion of the whole
work will be NINETY CONSECUTIVE WORKING
DAYS.
The damages to be paid by the contractor for each
day that the contract, or any part thereof, may be or,. (
fulfilled after the time fixed for the completion thereo
has expired, are fixed at FOUR DOLLARS per day.
The amount of security required is T\YO THOU.
SAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS.
Bidders will be required to complete the entire works
to the satisfaction of the Department of Public Parks, I
and in substantial accordance with the specifications
for the works and the plans therein referred to. No
extra compensation beyond the amount payable for the
several classes of work before enumerated which shall, I

jN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISION
1 of chapter 299 of the Laws of I£qo. entitled ' An
act to amend chapter 323 of the Laws of t•~a8, entitled
An act to provide for the erection of a building for
certain purposes relating to the public into ests iu the
City of New York,' and chapter 4 14 of the Laws of 189x,
amending the same. the Board of Commissioners thereby
coest. tatted will, until rz o'clock At., the first day of than one person is eoi,rewed, it is requi.cie that the
September, isg-,, receive pans and specifications for a z,eri/iattiou ben radean,lsubsrribed to lyall theioartres
New Municipal Building, provided for in said statutes, fineresc~d.
to be erected in the City Hall Park.
Each estimate shall be accompanied by the conIn the examination and judgment of the designs the sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in
Board of Commissioners will beassisted by a committee the City of New York, nil titter eerfectie'e places nJ
to be selected by the said Board from ;u list nominated bushes, or asideme, to the effect that if the contract
be awarded to the person or persons making the esti.
by the New York Chapter of the American Institute of
Architects and the :\rchitectural League of New fork, mate, they will, upon its being so awarded, become
This committee win consist of three competent archi- bound as his or their sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if said person or persons shall omit or
tects who do not take part in the competition.
refuse to execute the contract, they will pay to the
Five0equal premiums, of two thousand dollars each. Corporation of the City of New York any difference
shall be awarded to the authors of the designs adjudged between the sum to which said person or persons would
by the Board of Commissioners to be the second, third, be entitled upon its completion and that which said Corfourth, fifth and sixth, best• of those submitted, and the poration may be obliged to pay to the person to whom
author of the designs adjudged to be the first best by the contract maybe awarded at any subsequent lettin g ;
the said Board of Commissioners will be appointed the amount in each case to be calculated upon the
Architect for the construction of the building, provided estimated amount of the work to be done by which
his professional standing is such as to guarantee a the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned
proper discharge of his duties. He will be paid a shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in
commission on the total cost of the work, namely, five writing, of each of the persons signing the same,
per cent. on the first t,coo,000 of the cost, four per that he is a householder or freeholder in the City of
cent. on the second 9r,000,000 and three per cent, on the Nest York, and is worth the amount of the security reremainder.
P letion of the contract, over and
i quired for the comp
Each set of drawings is to be accompanied by a brief above all his debts of every nature, .end over and where
specification of the materials proposed to be employed, kis liabilities as bail, surety and otterwise; and that he
and of the mode of constructioq and of heating and ven- has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the
tilation to be adopted, and of the manner of lighting.
intention to execute the bond required by law. The
An approximate estimate of the cost of the building adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered will be
is also to be submitted.
subject to approval by the Comptroller of the City of
No plans or papers submitted are to have upon them New York after the award is made and prior to the signany mark by which they can be known, but there shall i ing of the contract.
be sent with them a sealed letter, addressed in type. ;
No estimate will be received or considered unless
writing, to the :Mayor, giving the author's name and accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the
address. This letter will not be opened until the ; State or National banks of the City of New York, drawn
awards shall have been made. The drawings and papers i to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the
will be known by numbers corresponding with numbers amount of five fier ennten of the amount o security
given to the letters.
required for the faithful performance of the contract.
The conditions under which this competition is to be Such check or money must not be inclosed in the sealed

be actually performed, at the prices therefor, to be

conducted and the requirements of the Board are de-

Ncxtnrtt t, AnovE MENTIONED.

specified by the lowest bidder, shall be due or payable I
for the entire work.
I
The estimates received will be publicly opened by the I
head of the said Department at the place and hour last I
above mentioned and read.
Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name I
and place of residence of each of the persons making the I
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or
them therein; and if no otherperson be so interested, it I
shall distinctly state that fact; that it is made without
any connection with any otherperson making an estimate I
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fairand with- I
out collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Corn- I
mon Council, head of a department, chief of a bureau,
deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer of the

J

envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed

scribed in a paper entitled " Instructions to Architects " I to the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge
which may he obtained, on application, at the Comp. i of the estimate-box ; and no estimate can be deposited
troller's office. ohs Broadway.
in said box until such check or money has been examined
NEW YORK, March 29, r80
by said officer or clerk and found to he correct. All such
RO Mayor,
THOMAS F. GILY,
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be
FREDERICK SMYTH, Recorder,
j returned to the persons making the same within three
7'FIEUI)ORE W. MVER ,Comptroller,
I da y s after the contract is awarded. If the successful
'I HOMAS C. •I'. CRAIN, Chamberlain,
i bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after
NICHOLAS T. BROWN, Chairman, Cornnotice that the contract has been awarded to him, to
mittee on Finance, Board of Aldermen,
'. execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund; him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of
HENRY D. PURRGY, County Clerk,
: New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or
FERDINAND LEVY, Register,
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within
FRANK 1. FITZGERALD, Surrogate,
' the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be
Board of Commissioners for New Municipal Building,
returned to him.

MAY 3, 1893.
Bidders are informed that no deviation from the
specifications will be allowed, unless tinder the written
instructions of the Engincer-inChief.

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is at defac[lter, as
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation.

I'HE RIGHT '1'O DECL.INE, ALI, I'HE ESTFMA•1'ES IS RESERVED IF DEEMED FOR THE
INTI;RES1' OF THE CORPORATION ()}....HE
CI.1'Y OF NEW YORK,
Bidders are requested, in making their bids or estimates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by

the Department, a copy of which, together with the form
of agreement, including specifications, and showing the manner of payment for the work, can be
obtained upon application therefor at the office of the

Department.
T SERGEANT CRAM,
EDWIN A. POST,
JAMES J. PHELAN,
Commissioners ofthe Department of Docks.
Dated NEw YORtc, April 26, 18')3.
DEPARTMENT OF Docxo,
PIER "A," NORTH RtvER.

TO CONTRACTORS.
(No.

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR PREPARING
FOR AND LAYING PAVEMENT' ON THE
BULKHEADS, E'I'C., FROM WEb f ONE HUNDItEU AND THIRTY-FIRST STREET TO
W1'S,i ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTYTHIRD STREET, ON THE NORTH RIVER.
STIMATES FOR PREPARING AND LAYING
pavement on the bulkheads, etc., from West One
Hundred and Thirty-first street to West One Hundred
and thirty-third street, on the North river, will be received by the Board of Commissioners at the head of the
Department of Docks, at the office of said Department,
on Pier " A," foot of Battery place, North river, in the
City of New York, until I o'clock P. ti. of

E

THURSDAY. MIAY to, 1803,
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly
opened by the head of said Department. The award
of the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as
practicable after the opening of the bids.

Any person making an estimate for thetvork shall
furnish the saute in a sealed envelope to said Board, at
said office, on or before the day and hour above named,
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or
names of the person or persons presenting the same, the
date of its presentation, and a statement of the work to
which it relates.
The bidder to whom the award is made shall give
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in
he sum of I'wo Thousand One Hundred Dollars.
The Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities and
extent of the work is as follows;
Feet, B. M.,
measured in

the work.
5„co
I. Yellow Pine Timber, 6" x 12...............
,.

6.'x .6.. .............

I,75o

Total ............................

7,25o

,.

NOTE.—The above quantities are exclusive of waste.
NOTE.—What is known in the New York market as
"merchantable” sawed yellow pine timber will
be received under this contract, subject to the

provisions of the specifications hereinafter contamed.
2. )' ' x Io" square Wrought-iron
Dock-spikes, about.........

555 pounds.

3. Sand or Cow Bay Gravel, about gco cubic yards.
4. Paving to be laid, about....... z.65o square yards.
NOTE-1 he paving-blocks therefor are to be furnished by the Contractor.

5. Labor of all kinds, including removal of existing
earth, etc., all grading, spreading, leveling, rammin g of earth, pacing sand or gravel and paving.

blocks, movingofpaving-blocks, timber, etc., traming and carpentry, etc., as set forth in the specifications, and shown on plan herein referred to.

N. B.—As the above-mentioned quantities, though
stated with as much accuracy as is possible, in ade'ance,
are approximate only, bidders are required to submit
their estimates upon the following express conditions,
which shall apply to and become a part of every
estimate received :

tst. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal
,xamination of the location of the proposed work,
and by such other means as they may prefer, as to the
accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall
not at any time after the submission of an estimate dis-

pute or complain of the above statement of quantities,
n„r assert that there was any misunderstanding in

regard to the nature or amount of the work t, Se done.
ad. Bidders will be required to complete the entire

,cork to the satisfaction ofthe Department of Docks, and
in substantial accordance with the specifications of the
contract and the plan therein referred to. No extra
ompensation, beyond the amount payable for the work
before mentioned, which shall be a.-tually performed,
at the price therefor, to be specified by the lowest
bidder, shall be due or payable for the entire work.
The work to be done under the contract is to be con

.nenced within five days after the date of the contract,
and all the work contracted for is to be fully completed
on or before the Est day of July, 1893, and the damages
to be paid by the contractor for each day that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time fixed for the
fulfillment thereof has expired, are, by a clause in the
contract, determined, hued and liquidated at Fifty
Dollars per day.
Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the
whole of the work to be done in conformity with the
approved form of agreement and the specifications
therein set forth, by which price the bids will he tested.
This price is to cover all expenses ofrcery kind involved
in or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, including any claim that may arise through delay, from any
cause, in the performing of the work thereunder.
Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing the
work.
the person or persons t whom the contract may be
awarded will be required Ae tend at this office with the
sureties offered by him,pr em, and execute tire contract within five days from the date of the service of a

notice to that effect; and in case of failure or neglect so to
do, he or they will be considered as having abandoned it,
and as in default to the Corporation, and the contract

will be readvertised and relet, and so on until it be
accepted and executed.

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their
names and places of residence ; the names of all persons
interested with them therein ; and if no other person be
so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the
fact ; also, that the estimate is made without any connection with any other person making an estimate for
the same work, and that it is in all respects fair and with,ut collusion or fraud ; and also, that no member of the
Common Council, head of a department, chief of a
bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other

officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it rekites, or in any portion of the profits thereof; which
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the
party making the estimate, that the several matters
stated therein are in all respects true. Where more
than one yerson is interested, it is requisite that the
verification be nrade and subscribed to by all the ¢artier
interested.

THE CITY RECORD.

MAY 3, 1893.
F.ach estimate shall be accompanied by the con.
sent. In writing, of two householders or freeholders In
the City of New York, with their re.r/tertive places of
business or r?.ide,ee, to the effect that If the contract be
awarded to the person or persons making the estimate, they will, upon its being so awarded, become
bound as leis or their sureties- lor its faithful perlorm.
ance ; and that if snid person or persons shall Omit or
refuse to execute the contract, they will pay to the Corp~ration of the City of New York any difference
between the sum to which said person or persons

would be entitled upon its completion and that which
said Corporation may be obliged to pay to the per-

son to whom the contract may be awarded at any
subsequent letting; the amount, in each case, to be
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work to

Note.—[he above quantIty of dock-spikes is exclusive of the dock-spik'•s in the cribwork
estimated shove in item No. I.
7. Wrought-iron r)" tVxu and t'r
Screw-bolts and Nuts, and
Wrought-iron Washers, about.. 8o5 pounds.
8.Cast-iron Washers, about........ a69
9.Cast-iron Cleats, about .......... goo
to. Oak Spring-piles, about 40 feet
long............. .... . ...... 34
... qoo cubic yards.
I', Back- fi lling and Grading, about
ta. 'lop .dressing, about .............. t6o
`•

t3. Laborof Framing and Carpentry, includirs all moving of Timber, Jointing, Plankin g. Bolting, Spiking, Back-filling, etc., as set forth in the specifi.
cations.

b2 done by which the bids are tested. The consent

above mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath
or atiirmation. in writing, of each of the persons signi.tg the same, that he is a householder or freeholder
is the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the
security required for the completion ofthe contract, over
and above all his debts of every nature, and over and
above his liabilities as bail, surety and ot/rero' ee; and

CLASS III,—BOAT LANDING.

Feet, B. M.,
measured in
the work.
I. Yellow Pine Timber, tztr x rzr" ............ .
x,476

,,

to" x rzr' ............

58o

6rr x 12't .............

240

Total............................

z,z96

..

H

that he has offered himself as a surety in good faith, and
with the intention to execute the bond required by law.
The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered
will be subject to approval by the Comptroller of the
City of New York after the award is made and prior to

amount of five per ceotum of the amount of security
required for the faithful performance of the contract.

Feet, B. 11I.,
measured in
the work.
2.Spruce Timber, ra" x to" ..........
2,136
3,.
,.
x t2' ...............33
,.
3" X9" ...............14
',
3" X ID" ...............
r,z78
3" x g' ...............
45
t)-

will be returned to him.
Bidders are informed that no deviation from the
specifications will be allowed, unless under the written
instructions of the Engineer-in-Chief.

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation,
upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety
or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation.
THE RIGHT TO DECLINE ALL THE ESTIMATES 15 RESERVED IF DEEMED FOR THE
INTEREST OF THE CORPORATION OF THE

CITY OF NEW YORK.
Bidders are requested, in making their bids or estimates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the
Department, a copy of which, together with the form of
agreement, including specifications, and showing the
i.,nner of payment for the work, can be obtained
, u application therefor at the office of the Depart.

rz5

48

Total.............................

3,979

u

sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must be

lect or refusal but if he shall execute the contract
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit

x ro' ..............

IX~" x 4.. ..............
„ '

.,

[inch check or money must not be inclosed in the
handed to the officer or clerk of the Department who
has charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be
deposited in said box until such check or money has
been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be
correct. All such deposits, except that of the success.
ful bidder, will be returned to the persons making the
same, within three days after the contract is awarded.
If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within
live days after notice that the contract has been awarded
to him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit
trade by him shall be forfeited to and retained by the
City of New York as liquidated damages for such neg-

t ,.

NOTE.—The above quantity of timber is inclusive of
extra lengths required for laps, etc., but is exclusive of waste.

3. White Oak Piles, from about 25 to 40 fe:t in
length ..... ... ...............
.. ....
16
4.Spruce Logs, about ................. 840 linear feet.
szir 3/all x zo'r, %rt xrz~', )' x
5.
Io~r, Tait x tort and tear x 711 square
6. r rr

111: PARTRtENT OF DOCKS,
PIER "A," NORTH RIVER.

yatt

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR PREPARING FUR AND BUILDING A NEW CRIBBULKHEAD ADJOINING THE STOREHOUSE DOCK, BLACKWELL'S ISLAND,
EAST RIVER, AND FOR 13UILDING A 13OAT
LANDING AND FOR DREDGING THEREAT,

t; :able after the opening of the bids.

bolts, about .................... zoo
8. Labor of every description.

N. B.—As the above-mentioned quantities, though
stated with as much accuracy as is possible, in advance,
are approximate only, bidders are required to submit

their estimates upon the following express conditions,
which shall a p ply to and become a part of every callmate received :
(r.) Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal examination of the location of the proposed work, and by
such other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy
of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not at
any time after the submission of an estimate, dispute or
complain of the above statement of quantities, nor assert
nature or amount of the work to be done.
(z.) Bidders will be required to complete the entire
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks

measured in

the work.
2 Yellow Pine Timber, tz'tx i2! ..............
8,ozl
,.
.,

,.
,.

10''x141. ..............

519

lot, x tort ..............
Sir xtolr ..............

268
t8,z58

50 X sn ..............150
1211 Plank .............

a,6

Total ............ ...... .........

„

31,221

THE RIGHT TO DECLINE ALL THE ESTIMATES IS RESERVED, IF DEEMED FOR THE
INTEREST OF THE CORPORATION OF THE
CITY OF NEW YORK.
Bidders are requested, in making their bids or estimates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by
the Department, a copy of which, together with the
form of the agreement, including specifications, and

showing the manner of payment for the work, can
be obtained upon application therefor at the office of

the Department.
J. SERGEANT CRAM,
EDWIN A. POST,
JAMES J. PHELAN,
Commissioners of the Department of Docks.
Dated New YORK, April t8, 1893.

TO CONT'RACTOR`i.

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR PREPARING
FOR AND BUILDING AN IRON AWNING
SHED, WITH APPURTENANCES, ON THE
PIER AT THE FOOT OF EAST 'THIRD
STREET, EAST RIVER.

STIMATES FOR PREPARING FOR AND
building an Iron Awning Shed, with appurtenances, on the Pier at the foot of East Third street,
East river, will be received by the Board of Commissioners at the head of the Department of Docks, at
the office of said Department, on Pier "A," foot of
Battery place, North river, in the City of New York,

E

until r o'clock P. st. of

clause in the contract, determined, fixed and liquidated
at Fifty Dollars per day.

extent of the work is as follows :

Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the
whole of the work to be done, in conformity with
the approved form of agreement and the specifications
therein set forth, by which price the bids will be tested.
'This price is to cover all expenses of every kind in-

volved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract,
including any claim that may arise through delay, from
any cause, in the performing of the work thereunder.

The award of the contract, if awarded, will he made to
the bidder who is the lowest for doing the whole of the
work comprised, and whose estimate is regular in all
respects.

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing the
work.
The person or persons to whom the contract may be
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the
notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so
to do, he or they will be considered as having aban-

I. Structural Iron or Steel, about.. 38,502 pounds.
Carriage-bolts,
2. Screw-bolts,
Stove-bolts, etc., about.......

zro

3. Dock-spikes and Nails, about...

300

4.Wood Screws, about............
5. No. 24 Galvanized-iron Cornice

50

and Wrought-iron Pendant,
about .......................

230 feet.

6. Tin-roofing, to cover, about.... 3,205 square feet.
7. No. a4 Galvanized Sheet-iron 4inch Spiral-riveted Seam
Leaders, about ...............

xo. Yellow Pine Timber, about ....
ti. Cast-iron Cresting and Finials,
about ........................

sion or fraud ; and also that no member of the Common

spects true. Where more than one person is interested,
it is requisite that the verification be made and sub.
scribed to by all tfie jlarties interested.

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent,
in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the

City of New York, with their respective places of
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be
awarded to the person or persons making the estimate,
they will, on its being so awarded, become bound as
his or their sureties for its faithful performance ; and
that if said person or persons shall omit or refuse to
execute the contract, they will pay to the Corporation
of the City of New York any difference between
the soot to which said person or persons would

be entitled on its completion and that Which said
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person
to whom the contract may be awarded at any
subsequent letting ; the amount in each case to

be calculated upon the estimated amount of the
work to be done by which the bids are tested.

The consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by
the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, that he is a householderor freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the
amount of the security required for the completion of
the contract over and above all his debts of ever}and otherwise; and that he has offered himself as

surety in good faith and with the intention to execute
the hood required by law.
The adequacy and
sufficiency of the security offered will be subject to
approval by the Comptroller of the City of New York,
the award is made and prior to the signing of the
No estimate will be received or considered unless
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the
State or National banks of the City of New York,
drawn to the orderof the Comptroller, or money, to the
amount of five per centum of the amount of security
required or the faithful performance of the contract.

Such check or money must not be inclosed in the sealed
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to
the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge
of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in
said box until such check or money has been examined
by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All
such deposits, except that of the successful bidder, Will
be returned to the persons making the same, withi,
three days after the contract is awarded. If the
suc:essful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five
days after notice that the contract has been awarded

to him, to execute the same, the amount of the
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained
by the City of New York as liquidated damages for
such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the

contract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his
deposit will be returned to him.
Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci.
fications will be allowed, unless under the written instructions of the Engineer-in-Chief.

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-

poration, upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as
suretyor otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation.

THE RIGHT TO DECLINE ALL THE ESIlMA1'ES IS RESERVED IF DEEMED FOR TILE
lN'rERES7' OF THE CORPORATION OF THE
CITY OF NEW YORK. .
Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti-

mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the
Department, a copy of which, together with the form of
the agreement, including specifications, and showing the
manner of payment for the work, can be obtained
upon application therefor at the office of the Department.
J. SERGEANT CRAM,
EDWIN A. POST,
JAMES T. PHELAA,
Commissioners of the Department of Docks.
Dated NEW YORK, .April el, 1893.
DEPART.\IENT OF DOCKS,
PIER "A," Nuurn RIVER.

TO CONTRACTOR.

63 feet.

(N o. 440.1

tz. Cast-iron Wheel Guards and Patterns, about .................. 6,roo pounds.
r3. Wire Sign.

54. Painting.
15. Awning and Appurtenances,
about .......................

z6o square feet

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their
names and places of residence ; the names of all persons

their estimates upon the following express conditions,

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent
in writing of two householders or freeholders of the
City of New York, with their respective places of business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be
awarded to the person or persons making the estimate,
they will, on its being so awarded, become bound as
his or their sureties for its faithful performance ; and that
if said person or persons shall omit or refuse to execute
the contract, they will pay to the Corporation ofthe City
of New York any difference between the sum to which
said person or person.; would be entitled on its completion, and that which said Corporation may be obliged

work, and that it is in all respects fair and without colluCotutcil, head of a department, chief of a bureau, deputy
thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer of the Corporation, is directlyor indirectly interested therein, or in the
supplies or work to which it relates, or in ar.y portion of
the profits thereof; which estimate must be verified by
the oath, in writing, of the party making the estimate,
that the several matters stated therein are in all re-

410

ace approximate only, bidders are required to submit

person is interested, it is requisite that the verification
be made and subscribed to by all the 4arties interested.

Si, interested the estimate shall distinctly state the fact ;
also that the estimate is made without any connection
with any other person making an estimate for the same

about....................... 6,550 feet, B. M.

it be accepted and executed.

therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates,
or in any portion of the profits thereof ; which estimate
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party
making the estimate, that the several matters stated
therein are in all respects true. Where more than one

interested with them therein ; and if no other person be

8z feet.

r6. Labor of every description.
N. B.—As the above mentioned quantities, though
stated with as much accuracy as is possible, in advance,

so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the fact;
also, that the estimate is made without any connection
with any other person making an estimate for the same
work, and that it is in all respects fair, and without
collusion or fraud ; and also that no member of the Common Council, head of a department, chief of a bureau,

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their
names and places of residence, the names of all persons

8. Tar Roofing Paper, about....... 3,200 square feet.
9. Spruce Boards and Scantling,

doned it, and as in default to the Corporation ; and the
contract will be readvertised and relet, and so on, until

interested with them therein, and if no other person be

readvertised and relet and so on until it he accepted and

executed.

contract.
(No. 441.)

the sum of One Thousand Six Hundred Dollars.
The Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities and

All the material excavated is to be removed by the
contractor, and deposited, in all respects, according to
law, and any material excavated, and not so deposited,

within five days from the date of the service of a notice
I,, that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to do
he or they will be considered as having abandoned it, and
as in default to the Corporation, and the contract will be

nature, and aver and above his liabilities as bail, surety
DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS,
PIER " A," NORTH RIVER.

the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in

to pay to the person to whom the contract may be

which shall apply to and become a part of every esti-

mate received :
1st. Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal
examination of the location of the proposed work, and
by such other means as they may prefer, as to the
accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and

shall not, at any time after the submission of an
estimate, dispute or complain of the above statement
of quantities, nor assert that there was any misunderstanding in regard to the nature or amount of the work
to be done.

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR DREDGING
IN THE SLIP , IN THE NORTHERLY SIDE
OF PIER or, ON THE EAST RIVER.

E

fIMATFS FOR DREDGING IN THE SLIP
,S on the northerly side of Pier 6r, on the East river,
will be received by the Board of Commissioners at the
head of the Department of Docks, at the office of said
Department, on Pier "A," foot of Battery place, North
river, in the City of New York, until r o'clock P. St. of
THURSDAY. MAY 4, 1893,
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly
opened by the head of said Department. The award

of the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as practicable after the opening of the bids.
Any person making an estimate for the work

shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board,
at said office, on or before the day and hour above named,
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or

act. Bidders will be required to complete the entire
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, and
in substantial accordance with the specifications of the
contract and the plans therein referred to. No extra
compensation, beyond the amount payable for the work
before mentioned, which shall be actually performed,
at the price therefor, to be specified by the lowest
bidder, shall be due or payable for the entire work.
The work to be done under the contract is to be commenced within five days from the date of execution of
the contract, and all the work contracted for is to be
day of
fully completed on or before the
1893, and the damages to be paid by the contractor for

names of the person or persons presenting the same,

each day that the contract may be unfulfilled after the

Pier 6t .......................... 5,00o cubic yards.

time fixed for the fulfillment thereof has expired, are,

the date of its presentation, and a statement of the
work to which it relates.
The bidder to whom the award is made shall give
security for the faithful performance of the co,itract in
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, ir

the sum of Two Thousand Dollars.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities of material
necessary to be dredged in order to secure at the premises mentioned the depth of water set opposite thereto
in the specifications is as follows
ON THE EAST RIVER.

In the slip on the northerly side of

by a clause in the contract, determined, fixed and

liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day.
Bidders will state in their estimates a price for
the whole of the work to be done, in conformity with
the approved form of agreement and the specifications
therein set forth, by which price the bids will be tested.

N. B.—Bidders are required to submit their estimates
upon the following express conditions, which shall apply
to and become a part of every estimate received :
1st. Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal

exclusive of waste, and does not include the

awarded at any subsequent letting ; the amount in
each case to be calculated upon the estimated amount
of the work to be done, by which the bids are tested.
The consent above mentioned shall be accompanied
by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the
persons signing the same, that he is a householder or
freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the
amount ofthe security required for the completion of the
contract, over and above all his debts of every nature, and

tract, including any claim that may arise through
delay from any cause in the performing of the work
thereunder. The award of the contract, if awarded,
will be made to the bidder who is the lowest for doing
the whole of the work and whose estimate is regular in

yellow pine in the cribwork estimated above in

over and above his liabilities as bail. surety and other-

all respects.

work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks,

wise; and that he has offered himself as surety in good

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in
fi gures, the amount of their estimates for doing the
whole of the work.
The person or persons to whom the contract may be
awarded will be req uired to attend at this office with the
sureties offered by him or them, and execute thecontraet

and in substantial accordance with the specifications of

Feet, B. M.,
measured in
the work.
3. White Oak Timber, 8” x tzrr ..............
372
4, 311 Spruce Plank, about ....................

312

g. sot, Hackmatack Knee....................I

NOTE.-1 he above quantity of timber is inclusive
of extra lengths required for laps, etc., but is

6.

poration, upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter,
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation.

that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time

deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer of
the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested

Feet, B. M.,

awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-

fixed for the fulfillment thereof has expired are, by a

of the contract and the plans therein referred to. No
extra compensation beyond the amount payable for
the work before mentioned, which shall be actually
performed at the price therefor, to be specified by the
lowest bidder, shall be due or payable for the entire

tract within five days from the date of the service of a

ing-fog, and from front of
facing-timbers to rear of crossties, about .................... 96,oao cubic feet.

structions of the Engineer-in-Chief.

on or before the
day of
, 7893, and the
damages to be paid by the contractor for each day

and in substantial accordance with the specifications

sureties offered by him or them, and execute the con-

CLASS 11.—New CRin-EVLKHEAD.
I. New Cribwork complete, including
all 'Timbers and Ironwork,
Backing-logs, Earth and Stone
Filling, Mooring-posts, Fenders,
Fender-chocks, etc., measured
from the under side of the hack-

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specifications will be allowed, unless under the written in-

THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1993,
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly
opened by the head of said Department. The award of
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as practicable after the opening of the bids.
Any person making an estimate for the work shall
furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at
said office, on or before the day and hour above named,
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or
names of the person or persons presenting the same,
the date of its presentation, and a statement of the work
to which it relates.
The bidder to whom the award is made shall give
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in

5'hich envelope shall be indorsed with the name or

CLASS I•—DREDGING.
Dredging, about ................. 8os cubic yards

to and retained by the City of New York as liquidated

damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall
execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the
amount of his deposit will be returned to him.

7. Cast-iron Wheels and Cast-iron
Washers for r't and ).rr Screw.

lay person making an estimate for the work shall
(Urnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at
.-. Id office, on or before the day and hour above-named,
n.,mes of the person or persons presenting the same, the
date of its presentation, and a statement of the work to
which it relates.
The bidder to whom an award is made shall give
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in
the manner prescribed and required byordinance, in the
sum of Four Thousand Dollars.
The Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities and
extent of the work is as follows:

refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same,
the amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited

Straps, Eye-bolts, etc., about..... 308

shall not be paid for.

L STIMATES FOR PREPARING FOR AND
Li building a New Crib-bulkhead adjoining the
Storehouse Dock, Blackwell's Island, East river, and
for building a Boat Landing and for Dredging thereat,
will be received by the Board of Commissioners at
the head of the Department of Docks, at the office
.,f =aid Department, on Pier "A," foot of Battery
I. ce, North river, in the City of New York, until t
k,ck F, nt. of
THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1893•
which time and place the estimates will be publicly
lcued by the head of said Department. The award of
I
contract, if awarded, will he made as soon as prac.

or money has been examined by said officer or clerk
All such deposits, except
and found to be correct.
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the
persons making the same within three days ;titer the
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall

and >~rr Wrought-iron

The work to be done under the contract is to be commenced within five days after the date of the contract,
and all the work contracted for is to be fully completed

(No. 442.)

drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to
the amount of live per ,eneum of the amount of
security required for the faithful perlorm:mce of the
contract. Such check or money must not be inclosed
in the scaled envelope containing the estimate, but
must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of the estimate-box, and no
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check

Dock-spikes and Cut-nails, about. 947 pounds,

work.

f( , CONTRACTORS.

the State or National banks of the City of New York,

-bolts
Screw
and Lag-screws,
Wrought-iron Washers, Nuts,

that therm was any misunderstanding in regard to the

J. SERGEANT CRAM,
EDWIN A. POST,
JAMES J. PHELAN,
Commissioners of the Department of Docks.
IUr,t^ 1 New Vu ic. April 26, 1893.

No estimate will be received or considered unless
accompanied by either a certified check 'pon one of

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract

the signing of the contract.

No estimate will he received or considered unless
accompanied by either it certified check upon one of the
State or National banks of the City of New York,
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the

l52

ttem'No. I.
X 28n 7/II x z6N Va st x azn %nX
r8'', Y4rr xz6rl, J4?I x t8't,
Ir x 1611,

.gN x 14', 3411 x tote, %o x roll and

~rr x 1"
square
Wrought-i
ron
Dock-spikes, about ............... 2,691 pounds.

faith, and with the intention to execute the bond
required b law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the
security offered will be subject to approval by the Cot-ptroller of the City of New York after the award is made
and prior to the signing of the contract.

This price is to cover all expenses of every kind in.
volved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the con-

examination of the proposed dredging, and by such
other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy

of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall
not at any time after the submission of an estimate, dispute orcomplain of the above statement of quantities, nor
assert that there was any misunderstanding in regard

to the nature or amount of the work to be done.
ad. Bidders will be required to complete the entire

the contract. No extra compensatiat, beyond the
amount payable for the work before mentioned, which
shall be actually performed, at the price therefor, pe r
cubic yard, to be specified by the lowest bidder, shall
be due or payable for the entire work.

THE CITY RECORD.
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'fhe work to be done under this contract is to be corn.
menced within five days after the date of the contract,
and the entire work is to be fully completed on or belore

the fourth day of June, ,893, and the damages
to he paid by the contractor for each day that the
contract ma y be unfulfilled after the time fixed for the

fulfillment thereof has expired, are. by a clause in the
contract, fixed and liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day.
Bidders will state in their estimates a price per cubic
yard for doing such dredging, in conformity with
the approved form of agreement and the specifications
therein set forth, by which price the bids will be tested.
']'his price is to cover all expenses of every kind insolved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract,
including any claim that may arise through delay, from
any cause, in the performing of the work thereunder.
Bidders will distinctly write out, both in Words and
in figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this
work,

The person or persons to whom the contract may be
awarded will be required Io attend at this office, with
:he sureties offered by him or them, and execute the
. :, ntract within five days from the date of the service of
i notice to that effect, and in case of failure or neglect

to do, he or they Will be considered as having
.abandoned it, and as in default to the Corporation ; and

the contract will be readvertised and relet, and so on
nail it be accepted and executed.
Bidders are required to state in their estimates their

names and places of residence, the names of all persons
interested with them therein ; and if no other person be
uninterested, the estimate shall distinctly statethefact ;
:dso, that the estimate is made without any connection

0 ith any other person making an estimate for the same
,c"ork, and that it is in all respects fair and without col1 usion or fraud ; and also, that no members f the Common
Council, head of a department, chief ofa bureau, deputy
thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in

the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion
of the profits thereof ; which estimate must be verified
by the oath, in writing, of the party making the estimate, that the several matters stated therein are in all
respects true. If lure more than on,Aenson is interested,
..' is requfszfe that the z'erijIcatrnn be made and sub-

bed to by all the Met/es intn•rsted.
%ach estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in
c riting, of two householders or freeholders in the City
f New York, wilt thenrrespofiz'e places of business or
rsilcncc. to the effect that if the contract be awarded
to the person or persons making the estimate, they will,
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his or their
sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if said
person or persons shall omit or relu?e to execute the
ontract they will pay to the Corporation of the City of

.5 cw York any difference between the sum to which said
rerson orpersonswould be entitled upon its completion,
..rid that which said Corporation may be obliged to pay
. the person to whom the contract may be awarded at
Lnv subsequent letting ; the amount in each case :o be
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work to '..
be done by which the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons
signing the same that he is a householder or freeholder
in the City of New York and is worth the amount of
the security required for the completion of the contract, I
over and above all his debts of every nature, and ar er

r

and alone his Ii,abilrtics as bait, surety and efiei -cuCsand that he has offered himself as a surety iu good
faith and with the intention to execute the bond
required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency of
the security offered will be subject to approval by the
Comptroller of the City of New York after the award
is made and prior to the signing of the contract.
No estimate will be received or considered unless ac-

companied by either a c.:rtified check upon one of the
State or National banks of the City of New York, drawn
to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount

parties and persons interested in the lands or premises
affected by this proceeding or having any interest
therein, and have filed a true report or transcript of
such estimate in the office of the Iloard of Education
for the inspection of whomsoever it may concern.
Second-)'hat all parties or persons whose rights may
he affected by the said estimate and who may object to
the same or any part thereof, may, within ten days
after the first publicati'n of this notice, file th"ir ob'ections to such estimate, in writing, with us it our office,

Room No. u3, on the third floor of the Stewart Building, No, a8o Broadway, in said city, as provided by
section 4 of chapter 191 of the Laws of t888, as amended
by chapter 35 of the Laws of t89o: and that we, the
said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting at
our said office, on the
day of May, t893, at t i o'clock

in the forenoon, and upon such subsequent days as may
be found necessary.

Third—That our report herein will be presented to
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a
Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers,
in the County Court-house, in the City of New Fork,
on the

Commissioners.
MAC A. CeosteR, Clerk.

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York,
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has not been heretofore
acquired, to TWO HUNDRED AND SIXTH
STREET although not yet named by proper authority;, between Tnnth avenue and the United States
Channel Line, Harlem river, in the'1'welfth Ward of

estimate-box, and noestimate can be deposited in said box

until such check or money has been examined by said
sheer or clerk and found to be correct. All such de,us, except that of the successful bidder, will he
turned to the persons making the same, within
.ree da y s after the contract is awarded. If the
:cessful bidder shall refuse or neglect within
. c days after notice that the contract has been ~
s+arded to him to execute the same, the amount of the
~ k -sit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained I
the City of New York as liquidated damages for
1t neglect or refusal; but if he shall execute the

"tract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his
sit will be returned to him.

Itidders are informed that no deviation from the
,gye_ifications will be allowed, unless under the written
.tructions of the Engineer-in-Chief.

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract
•~:,rded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpo- .; ion, upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter as

:-ety- or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpoion.
1'HE RIGHT TO DECLINE ALI. THE ESTI\ I CS IS RE-ERVED IF DEEMED FOR THE
%'I'EREST OI• THE CORPORATION OF THE

1Y OF NEW YtIRK.
t,idders are requested, in making their bids or estites, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the
I iepartment, a copy of which, together with the form
agreement, including specifications, and showing
uc manner of payment for the work, can be obtained
:application therefor at the office of the Depart.

...

j. SERGEANT CRAM,
EDAYIN A. POST,
JAMES J. PHELAN,
mmissioners of the Department of Docks.
., Y.uK, April r5, 169 3 .

DEPARTMENT OF STREET

CLEANING.
NOTICE.

P

ERSONS HAVING BUI.KHEADa TO FILL, IN
the vicinity of New York Bay, can procure material
for that purpose—ashes, street sweepings, etc.. such as
is collected by the Department of Street Cleaning—free
of charge, by applying to the Commissioner of Street
(leaning, in the Stewart Building.
THOMAS S. BRENNAN,
Commissioner of Street Cleaning.

SUPREME COURT.
In the matter of the application of the Board of Education, by the Counsel to the Corpe ration of the City
of New York, relative to acquiring title by the Mayor,
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York,
to certain lands on the northerly side of FIF'TYFIRST S'rREET, between First and Second avenues,
in the Nineteenth Ward of said city, duly selected
and approved by said Board as a site for school purposes, under and in pursuance of the provisions of
chapter tqr of the Laws of .888, as amended by chapter 35 of the. Laws of r8yo.

W

E, TH E UNDERSIGNED - COMMISSIONERS
of Estimate in the above-entitled matter, appointed pursuant to the provisions of chapter x91 of the
Laws of ,888, as amended by chapter 35 of the Laws of
r890, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, lessee
or lessees, parties and persons respectively entitled to
or interested in the lands, tenements, hereditaments and
premises, title to *hich is sought to be acquired in this
proceeding, and to all others whom it may concern, to
wit:

First—That we have completed our estimate of the
loss and damage to the respective owners, - lessees,

Line. Harlem river : thence southerly along said line,
distance 60.40 feet ; thence- westerly, distance 651 49
northwesterly along said line, distance .04.6o feet, to the

Said street to be 6o feet wide between the lines of

Academy street and the United States Channel Line,
Harlem river.
Dated NEC Yoeg, May 3, 1893.
WILLIAM H. CLARK,
Counsel to the Corporation,
No. a Tryon Row, New York City.

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York,
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and
Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to
acquiring title, wherever the same has not been
heretofore ac q aired, to TWO HUNDRED AND
FIFTH STREF:1' (although not yet named by
proper authority, between Tenth avenue and the
United States Channel Line, Harlem river, in the
'Twelfth Ward of the City of New York.

P

URSUANT TO THE. STATUTES IN SUCH
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given
that an application will be made to the Supreme Court
of the State of New York, at a Special Term of said
Court, to be held at Chambers thereof, in the County
Court-house, in the City of New York, on Wednesday,
the 3cst day of May, 1893, at the opening of the Court
on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be

Court-house, in the City of New York, on Wednesday,

avenue, distant 03,19..66 feet northerly from the

southerly side of One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street ;
thence easterly and parallel with said One Hundred
and Fifty-fifth street, distance 9f8.at feet, to the
United States Channel Line, Harlem river ; thence
northerly along said line, distance 60.40 feet ; thence
westerly, di,tance 975.00 feet, to the easterly line of
Tenth avenue ; thence southerly along said line, distance
60 feet, to the point or place of beginning.
Said street to be 6o feet wide between the lines of

LTRSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given

on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be

heard thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of
Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter.
The nature and extent of the improvement hereby
intended is the acquisition of title in the name and on

behalf of the Mayor. Aldermen and Commonalty of the
City of New York, for the use of the public, to all the
lands and premises. with the buildings thereon and the
appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the openRig of a certain street or avenue, known as Two Hundred and Sixth street, between Tenth avenue and the
United "tales Channel Line, H orient river, in the Twelfth
Ward of the City of New York, being the followingdescribed lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz. :
Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Tenth
avenue distant x3.45[•55 feet northerly from the south-

erly side of One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street ; thence
easterly and parallel with said One Hundred and Fiftyfifth street, distant 998.52 feet, to the United States
Channel Line, Harlem river; thence northerly along
said line, distance So.4o feet : thence westerly, distance
1,1-5.50 feet, to the easterly line of 'Tenth avenue ;
thence southerly along said line. distance 6o feet, to the
point or place of beginning.
Said street to be 6u feet wide between the lines of

Tenth avenue and the United States Channel Line,
Harlem river.
Dated New YORK. Ma y 3, 1803.

WILLIAM H. CLARK,
Counsel to the Corporation.
No. a Tryon Row, New York City.

Tenth avenue and the United States Channel Line,

Harlem river.
Dated NEW YORK, May 3, t893•
WILLIAM H. CLARK,
Counsel to the Corporation,
No. z'1'ryon Row, New York City.

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street
Opening and Improvement of the City of New
York, for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and
Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to
acquiring title, wherever the same has not been heretofore acquired, to SHERMAN AVENUE (although
not yet named by proper authority), between Kingsbridge road and Tenth avenue, in the Twelfth Ward
ofthe City of New York.

P

URSUANT -1'0 THE STATUTES IN SUCH
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given
that an application will be made to the Supreme Court
of the State of New York, at a Special 'Term of said
Court, to be held at Chambers thereof, in the County
Court-house, in the City of New York, on Wednesday,
the 31st day of May, 1833, at the opening of the

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street
Opening and Improcemeut of the City of New York,
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Contmonalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir.

leg title, wherever the same has not been heretofore
acquired, to POST' AVENUE although not yet
named by proper authority , between Dyckman street
and Tenth avenue, in the Twelfth Ward of the City
of New York.

P

URSUANT TO 'IHE STATUTES IN SUCH
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court
of the State of New York, at a Special 'lerm of said
Court, to he held at Chambers thereof, in the County
( curt-house, in the City of New York, on Wednesday,
the atst day of May, i8;, at the opening of the Court
on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
heard thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners
of (Estimate and Assessment in the above"entitled
matter. 'I he nature and extent of the improvement
hereby intended is the acquisition of title, in the name
and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty
of the City of New York, for the use of the public, to
all lands and premises, with the buildings thereon and
the appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the
opening of a certain street or avenue, known as Post

avenue, between Dyckman street and Tenth avenue, in
the Twelfth Ward of the City of New York, being the
following-described lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz :
Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Dyckman
street distant t, too. 58 feet southerly from Kingsbridge
road ; thence northeasterly, distance z,ofo feet, to the
westerly line of Tenth avenue ; thence southerly along
said line, distance 139.46 feet ; thence southwesterly,
distance x,945.76 feet, to the easterly line of Dyckman

street ; thence northerly along said line, distance 80
feet, to the point or place of beginning.
Said street to be 8o feet wide between the lines of
Dyckman street and Tenth avenue.
Dated NEW YORK, May 3, r803.
WILLIAM H. CLARK,
Counsel to the Corporation,
No. z Tryon Row, New York City.
In the matter of the application of the Board of Si reef
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York,
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore
acquired, to TWO HUNDRED AND FIRST
STREET (although not yet named by proper authority ::, between Academy street and the United States
Channel line, Harlem river, in the Twelfth Ward of
the City of New York.

P

URSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court
of the Mate of New York, at a Special Term of said
Court, to be held at Chambers thereof, in the County
Court-house, in the City of N ew York, on Wednesday, the
31st day of May, 1833, at the opening of the Court
on that day. or as soon thereafter as counsel can be

heard thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of
Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter.
The nature and extent of the improvement hereby intended is the acquisition of title, in the name and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the
City of New York, for the use of the public, to all the
lands and premises, with the buildings thereon and the
appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the opening of a certain street or avenue, known as 'Iwo Hundred
and First street, between Academy streedand the United
States Channel Line, Harlem river, in the Twelfth Ward
of the City of New York, being the following-described
lots. pieces or parcels of land, viz. :

Beginning at a point in the northerly line of Academy
street, said point being distant rog.86 feet easterl y from
the easterly line of Tenth avenue, and r34.rz feet as
measured alting the northeasterly line of Academy street,
and rx,2e2.33 feet northerly from the southerly line of

tst. ]'hence southerly along the western line of
Jerome avenue for fxt feet.

point or place of heginnin g.

the 3rst day of May, 1893, at the opening of the Court

P

Beginning at a point In the western line of Jerome
avenue, distant 18o feet southerly from the intersection
of the western line of Jerome avenue with the southern
line of Featherbed lane as described in the proceedings
for acquiring title to Featherbed lane).

feet, to the northeasterly line of Academy street ; thence

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court
of the State of New York, at a Special Term of said
Court, to be held at Chambers thereof, in the County

the City of New York.

forthe faithful performance ofthe contract. Such check
or money must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope
officer or clerk ofthe Department Who has charge of the

and parallel with said One Hundred and Fifty-fifth
streethlistance 744.56 feet, to the United States Channel

heard thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of
Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter.
The nature and extent of the improvement hereby
intended is the acquisition of title, in the name and on
behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the
City of New York, for the use of the public, to all the
lands and premises, with the buildings thereon and the
appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the open.
tug of a certain street or avenue known as Two
Hundred and Fifth street, between Tenth avenue
and the United States Channel Line, Harlem river, in
the Twelfth Ward of the City of New York, being the
following-described lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz, :
Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Tenth

of fee per centurn of the amount of security required

containing the estimate, but must he handed to the

day of Slay, 1873, at the opening of the

Court on that day, and that then and there, or as soon
thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion
will be made that the said report be confirmed.
Dated NEW YORK, May
, 18.j3.
JOHN E. WARD.
•
NATHAN FERNBACHER,
\1'ILLIAMI M. LAWRENCE,

One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street ; thence easterly

MAY 3, 1893.

Court on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
heard thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of
Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter.
The nature and extent of the improvement hereby
intended is the acquisition of title, in the name

and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty
of the City of New York, for the use of the public, to all
the lands and premises, with the buildings thereon and
the appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the
opening of a certain street or avenue, known as Sher-

ntan avenue, between Kingsbridge road and Tenth avenue, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of New York,
being the following-described lots, pieces or parcels of
land, viz.:

ad. 'Thence westerly deflecting go' to the right for
270 feet,

3d. Thence northerly deflecting goo to the right for
6o feet.

4th, 'hence easterly for 270 feet to the point of beginning.

Wolf place is designated a street of the first class and
is 6o feet wide.

And as shown on certain map' filed by the Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks in the Department of Public Parks, in the office of the Register
of the City and County of New York. and in the office
of the Secretary of State of the State of New York.
Dated NEw YORK, May , 1803.
WILLIAM Fl. CLARK,
Counsel to the Corporation,

No. z Tryon Row, New York City.
In the matter of the application of the Board of Street
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York,
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore
acquired, to ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTYFOUR'T'H STREET ;although not yet named by
proper authority`, between Ed g ecombe road and
Amsterdam avenue, in the Twelfth Ward of the City
of New York, as the samehas been heretofore laid
out and designated as a third-class street or road by
said Board.

P

URSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court
of the State of New York, at a Special Term of said
Court, to be held at Chambers thereof, in the County
Court-house, in the City of New York, on Wednesday,
the 3,st day of May, 1893, at the opening of the Court
on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can he

heard thereon. for the appointment of Commissioners of
Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter.
The nature and extent of the improvement hereby

intended is the acquisition of title, in the name and on
behalfof the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the
City of New York, for the use of the public, to all the
lands and premises. with the buildings thereon and the
appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the open.
ing of a certain street or avenue, known as One Hundred and Sixty-fourth street, between Edgecombe road
and Amsterdam avenue, in the Twelfth Ward of the
City of New York, being the following-described lots,
pieces or parcels of land, viz. :

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Amster.
dam avenue, distant 529.85 feet northerly from the

northerly line of One Hundred and Sixty-second

street ; thence easterly and parallel to said street, dis.
tance 480.5 feet, to the westerly line of the Edgecombe
road; thence northerly along said line, distance 60.89
feet; thence westerly, distance 469.65 feet, to the
easterly line of Amsterdam avenue ; thence southerly
along said line, distance 6o feet, to the point or place
of beginning.
Said street to be 6o feet wide between the lines of
Amsterdam avenue and Edgecombe road.
Dated New Yong, May 3, t89 3•
WILLIAM H. CLARK,
Counsel to the Corporation.

No. z Tryon Row, New York City.
In the matter of the application of the Board of Street
Opening and Im p rovement of the City of New York,
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore
acquired, to TWO HUNDRED AND SECOND
STREET although not yet named by proper authority), between Tenth avenue and the United States
Channel Line, Harlem river, in the 'Twelfth Ward of
the City of New York.

P

URSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given
that an application will be made to the Supreme Court
of the State of New York, at a Special Term of s;,id
Court, to be held at Chambers thereof, in the County
Court-house in the City of New York, on Wednesday,
the 3rst day of May, x890, at the opening of the Court on
that day. or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard
thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in the above entitled matter.

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Dyckman
Dyckman street, fgo,58 feet southerly from the southerly
line of Kingsbridge road ; thence northeasterly, distance 2,645.43 feet, to the westerly line of Tenth avenue ;
thence southerly along said line, distance 173.32 feet;

The nature and extent of the improvement hereby
intended is the acquisition of title, in the name and on
behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the
City of New York, for the use of the public, to all the
lands and premises, with the buildings thereon and the
appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the open-

thence south,cesterly, distance 2,502.64 feet, to the

ing of a certain street or avecae known as TWO Hun-

easterly line of Dyckman street ; thence northerly
along said line, distance too feet, to the point orylace of

dred and Second street, between Tenth avenue and the
United States Channel Line, Harlem river, in the'1'welfth
Ward of the City of New York. being the following
described lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz. :
Beginning at a point in the easterly line ofTenth avenue, distant ta,4ra.r7 feet northerly from the southerly
side of One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street ; thence
easterly and parallel with said One Hundred and Fifty-

street, distant, as measured along the said line of

beginning.

Also, beginning at a point in the westerly line of
Dyckman street, distant, as measured along the said line
of Dyckman street, e8a.5z feet, southerly from the

southerly line of Kingsbridge road; thence south-

westerly, distance 9.38.03 feet ; thence in a curved line
to the right, radius 50.3; feet, distance 96.80 feet, to the
easterly line of the Kingsbridge road ; thence southerl y
along said easterly line of the Kingsbridge road,
distance r74.5F feet ; thence southerly and still along
said easterly line, distance x3455 feet ; thence northeasterly and in a curved line. radius 36a.a9 feet,
distance z50.64 feet ; thence northeasterly and tangent

thereto, and parallel to the first course above mentioned,
di-tance 989.81 feet, to the westerly line of Dyckman
street ; thence northerly along said line, distance too
feet, to the point or place of beginning.
Said Sherman avenue to be too feet wide between the
lines of Kingsbridge road and'J'enth avenue—except at
its westerly end where it joins the Kiugsbridge road,
Bated New YORK, May 3. 1891.
WILLIAM H. CLARK,
Counsel to the Corporation,
No. z Tryon Row, New York City.

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York,
for and on behalf of the Mayor. Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore
acquired, to WOLF PLACE 'although not yet named
by proper authority;, extending from Jerome avenue
to Inwood avenue, in the Twenty-fourth Ward of the
City of New York, as the same has been heretofore
laid out and designated as a first-class street or road
by the Department of Public Parks.

P

URSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court of
the State of New York, at a Special Term of said Court,
to be held at Chambers thereof, in the County Courthouse, in the City of New York, on Wednesday, the 31st
day of May, 1893, at the opening of the Court on that
day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard

thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. The
nature and extent of the improvement hereby intended
is the acquisition of title, in the name and on behalf of
the Mayor. Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of
New York, for the use of the public, to all the lands and
premises with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances thereto belongin g, required for the opening of a
certain street or avenue known as Wolf place, extending
from Jerome avenue to Inwood avenue, in the Twentyfourth Ward of the City of New York, as the same has
been heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class

street or road by said Department of Public Parks,
being the following described lots, pieces or parcels of
land, viz.

fifth street, distance 877.12 feet to the United States

Channel Line, Harlem river: thence northerly along
said line, distance 60.40 feet ; thence westerly, distance

884,32 feet to the easterly Tine of "Fenth avenue ;

thence southerly along said line, distance 6o feet to the
point or place of beginnin g.
Said street to be 6 feet wide between the lines of
Tenth avenue and the United States Channel Line,
Harlem river.
Dated New YORK, May 3, 1893.
WILLIAM H. CLARK,
Counsel to the Corporation.

No, z Tryon Row, New York City.
In the matter of the application of the Board of Street
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York,
for and on behalfof the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore
acquired, to TWO HUNDRED AND FOURTH
STREET (although not yet named by proper authority), between Tenth avenue and the United States
Channel Line, Harlem river, in the Twelfth Ward of
the City of New York.

P

URSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given
that an application will be made to the Supreme Court
of the State of New York, at a Special "Term of said
Court, to be held at Chambers thereof, in the County
Court-house in the City of New York, on Wednesday,
the 31st day of May, 1893, at the opening of the Court on
that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard
thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in the above entitled matter. The
nature and extent of the improvement hereby intended
is the acquisition of title, in the name and on behalf of
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of
New York, for the use of the public, to all the lands and
premises, with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the opening of a

certain street or avenue, known as Two Hundred and
Fourth street, between Tenth avenue and the United
States Channel Line, Harlem river, in the Twelfth Ward
of the City of New York, being the following-described
lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz.
Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Tenth
avenue, distant 12,931.83 feet northerly from the southerly side of One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street ; thence
easterly and parallel with said One Hundred and Fifty.
fifth street, distance 937,92 feet to the United States
Channel Line, Harlem river; thence northerly along
said line, distance 6o.4o feet ; thence westerly, dis
tance
944.92 feet to the easterly line of Tenth avenue;

thence southerly along said line, distance 6o feet to the
point or place of beginning.
Said street to be 6o feet wide between the lines of

'Tenth avenue and the United States Channel Line,
Harlem river.
Dated NEW YORK, May 3, 1893.
WILLIAM H. CLARK,
Counsel to the Corporation,
No. a Tryon Row, New York City.
In the matter of the application of the Board of Street
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York,
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has not been hereto-

fore acquired, to TWO HUNDRED ANI) THIRI)
STREET (although not yet named by proper authorits'), between Tenth avenue and the United States
Channel Line, Harlem river, in the Twelfth Ward of
the City of New York.

P

NT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court
of the State of New York, at a Special Term of said
Court, to be held at Chambers thereof, in the County
Court-house, in the City of New York, on Wednesday,
the 3rstday of 3fay, 1693, at the opening of the Court on
that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard
thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter
The nature and extent of the improvement hereby intended is the acquisition of title, in the name and on
behalf of the Ma yor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the
City of New York, for the use of the public, to all the
lands and premises, with the buildings thereon and the
appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the opening of a certain street or avenue known as Two Hundred and Third street, between Tenth avenue and the

United States Channel Line, Harlem river, in the
Twelfth Ward of the City of New York, being the
following-described lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz.
Beginning at a point in the ea,terly line of 'Tenth avenue, distant ,2,672 feet northerly from the southerly
side rf One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street; thence

easterly and parallel with said One Hundred and Fifty-

fifth street, distance 907.62 feet to the United States
Channel line, Harlem river; thence northerly along
said line, distance 10.40 feet ; thence westerly, distance

gx4.6z feet, to the easterly line of Tenth .avenue t thence
southerly along said line, distance 6o feet, to the point
or place of beginning.
Said street to be 6o feet wide between the lines of

Tenth avenue and the United States Channel Line, Harem river.

Dated Nosy YORK, May 3, t8q3.
WILLIAM H. CLARK,

Ol ening and Improvement of the City of New York,
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir-

!ng title (wherever the same has not been heretofore
acquired;, to ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTYNINTH S'T'REET, between Amsterdam avenue and
Convent avenue, in the Twelfth Ward of the City
"1 New York.
`ATE, THE UNDF:RSIGNED COMMISSIONERS
V, V of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled
tstttcr. hereby give notice to all persons interested in
t;,e, proceeding, and to the owner or owners, occupant
,, occupants, of all houses and lots and improved and
-improved lands affected thereby, and to all others
0 min it may concern, to wit :

I irst-I hat we have completed our estimate and
. cessment, and that all persons interested in this proc:reding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and
h:n in objections thereto. do present their said object -,ns to writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. sr

( hambers street ' Room 41, in said city, on or before the
0th day of June, 1893, and that we, the said Commissioners. will hear parties so objecting within the ten
week days next after the said 13th day of June, t893,
and for that purpose will begin attendance at our said

office on each of said ten days at , o'clock, r. at.
Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and

assessment. together with our damage and benefit maps,
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other docu-

ments used by us in making our report, have been

deposited with the Commissioner of Public Works of
tie City of New York, at his office, No. 3x Chambers
reet, in the said city, there to remain until the tzth
.

I hird-That the limits of our assessment for benefit
0
all those lots, pieces, or parcels of land, situate,
I. ing and being in the City of New York, which, taken
t ether, are bounded and described as follows, viz :
N -rtherly by the centre line of the block between One
IImdred and Thirty-ninth street and One Hundred
I •. ctieth street, from Amsterdam avenue to Convent
venue ; easterly by the westerly line of Amster. LOU avenue, southerly by the Centre line of the
j- HHck between One Hundred and 'Thirty-ninth street
,rid One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, from
,event avenue fo Amsterdam avenue, and westerly by
- easterly line of Convent avenue ; excepting from

H area all the streets, avenues and roads, or portions
t ercof, heretofore legally opened, as such area is shown
i.uon our benefit map deposited as aforesaid.
l- ourth-'That our report herein will be presented to
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a
-;tecial Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers
thereof, in the County Court-house, in the City of New
York, on the 56th day of June, t8g3,atthe opening of

the Court on that day, and that then and there, or as
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a

ur,.tkit tall is made that the said report be confirmed.
Dated N r.tt }ur.K, May r. x823,
SAMUEL E. DUFFY, Chairman,
CHARLES S. HAYES,
WILLIAM H. KLINKER,
Commissioners.

Avtr[ctw P. RYAN, Clerk.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR APPRAISAL.

P

UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
it is the intention of the Counsel to the Corporation
of the City of New York to make a p plication to the
Supreme Court for the appointment of Commissioners
of Appraisal, under chapter 08g of the Laws of 1893.
Such application will be made at a Special Term of
said Court, to be held in the Secondjudicial District, at
the Court-house in White Plains, Westchester County,

on the tenth day of June, 1893, at ro o'clock in the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard.

The object of such application is to obtain an order of
the Court a ppointing three disinterested and competent freeholders, one of whom shall reside in the County
of New York, and the other two of whom shall reside in
the county in which the real estate hereinafter described
is situated, or in an adjoining county, as Commissioners
of Appraisal, to ascertain and appraise the compensation to be made to the owners of, and all persons interested in the real estate hereinafter described, as proposed to be taken or affected for the purpose of providing for the sanitary protection of the sources of the
water sup ply of the City of New York.
The real estate sought to be taken or affected, as afore
said, is located in the Towns of Mount Pleasant and
North Castle, County of Westchester and State of New
York, and is laid out and indicated on a certain map
bearing date April 24, 1893, signed and certified by
Michael T. Daly, Commissioner of Public Works, and
George W. Birdsall, Chief Engineer of the Croton Aqueduct, entitled "Department of Public Works, City of
New York, Map of lands in the Towns of Mount Pleasant and North Castle, Count y of Westchester and State
of New York, the use or condition of which does or may
injuriously affect the sources of the water supply of New
York City, pro posed to be taken or affected by the Mayor,
Aldermen and Commonalty of New York City, in pro-

URSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF CHAP-

toes east 405.8 5 feet to the centre of road leading from

'Tarrytown to Armonk ; thence along the same the fol-

No. 3t Chambers street, in said city.
The following is a description of the realestate sought
to be taken, or in which an interest is sought to be

lowing courses and distances : South 5z degrees 24 min.
utes east 6o.i5 feet, south rq degrees 7 minutes west
85.t feet, south 40 degrees 40 minutes east t8 feet',

in the County Court-house in the City of New York,
on 'Tuesday, the aid day of May, 1893, at the opening

acquired :

thence still along the centre of said road to the east Not

of the Court on that day, or as soon thereafter as

All that certain tract of real estate situate, lying and
being in the'loans of North Castleand Mount Pleasant,

County of Westchester and Stateiof New York, bounded
and described as follows

Beginning at a point on the west side of the road

running along the west side of Kensico lake, near
Kensico Dam, and 823 feet northerly from the centre
line thereof, and running thence along the line between
Lots Nos. 72 and 73, claimed by William R. Smith ;
thence north 84 degrees 31 minutes west r44.5z feet;
thence north 15 degrees 17 minutes east ro,.97 feet

thence north 84 degrees zq% minutes west 102.42 feet
to the east side of Lake View 'Terrace ; thence along
said east side of Lake View Terrace the following
courses and distances: North to degrees za minutes
cast r95.c3 feet ; north 8 degrees r7 minutes east 220.89

feet ; north o degrees 57 minutes east 187.34 feet ;
north to degrees 27 minutes east r,SoS.o5 feet
north 6 degrees t8 minutes west 461.98 feet ; thence
south 83 degrees 44 minutes west 232.92 feet
thence north at degrees t5 minutes west 545.20

minutes east 345 feet ; thence south 3 7 deg rees 50 min.

of Parcel No, 27 ; thence north to degrees 7 minutes west
iS feet ; thence north 6t degrees t6 minutes east 249.1
feet; thence north t8 degrees if minutes east 441.5
feet ; thence north 86 degrees 34 minutes east
35.1) feet ; thence south 84 degrees 27 minutes
east 65.7 feet ; thence north 76 degrees r8
minutes east to feet ; thence north 38 degrees 5o
minutes east 31.9 feet ; thence north 53 degrees zz
minutes east 52.7 feet ; thence north z7 degrees 57
minutes east 62.4 feet ; thence north 43 degrees zo
minutes east 72.2 feet ; thence north 54 degrees 5t
minutes east so
, feet; thence north 68 degrees 4r
minutes east 54.6 feet ; thence north 85 degrees 50
minutes east 135.2 feet ; thence north 89 degrees
04 minutes east g6.z feet ; thence south 5q degrees to
minutes cast 56 feet to the centre of the before men-

tioned road ; thence along the centre of same the following courses and distances : South 33 degrees 32
minutes west 57.1 feet, south 36 degrees 14 minutes
west sz.g feet, and south 37 degrees 51 minutes west
5 z.8 feet; thence south 68 degrees zo minutes east

feet ; thence north 6 degrees at minutes west 97!.30

r6o.8z feet ; thence south to degrees 43 minutes and 3c.

feet ; thence north 6 degrees z minutes east 662.65
feet to the south side of Verona street ; thence along

seconds
minutes
minutes
minutes
thence

the south side of said Verona street, north 78 degrees rr
minutes east 359.52 feet to the west side of Commercial
avenue ; thence along the west side of said Commercial
avenue south it degrees 49 minutes east at8. 40 feet and
south 5o degrees 41 minutes east 264 88 feet ; thence
north8 degrees 6 minutes cast 454.35 feet to the east

side of7Sedgwick avenue ; thence along the east side of
said Sedgwick avenue north ,r degrees 54 minutes west
75 feet; thence north 78 degrees 6 minutes east 000.3
feet; thence north r3 degrees 30 minutes west 6",76
feet ; thence north 41 degrees tz minutes east 247 feet
thence north 52 degrees 34 minutes east 184.47 feet;
thence north to degrees 40 minutes west 445 feet
thence north z degrees 9 minutes cast 254 feet;
thence north 3z degrees r6 minutes east ma feet
thence north 49 degrees 39 minutes east 246
feet ;
thence north 6z degrees
23
minutes
east t03 feet ; thence north 87 degrees 50 minutes east

2t9.23 feet to the property of the City of New York
thence along the lines of the said property the following

west 80.13 feet ; thence south 6 degrees 45
west 204.9 feet; thence north 44 degrees zz
west 126.34 feet ; thence north 68 degrees zt
west 394.91 feet to the centre of the roa..i;
along the centre of the same, south 30

degrees z8 minutes west 74.78 feet, and south 3 degrees
37 minutes west r4o feet ; thence south 44 degrees west
6.8 feet ; thence south at degrees 30 minutes west t86.6
eet; thence south 37 degrees z6 minutes west 215.5
feet ; thence south 42 degrees 5 minutes west 133.7
feet ; thence south 48 degrees r5 minutes west 2z7.6
feet ; thence south 64 degrees zr minutes west 172.5
feet ; thence south 74 degrees 49 minutes west 035.3

f

feet ; thence south 78 degrees 6 minutes west gq.8
feet ; thence south 83 degrees zz minutes west 238.3
feet; thence south 87 degrees ct minutes west 64.14
feet ; thence north 41 degrees 43 minutes west a6r.56
feet, to the centre of the before mentioned road, running

along the east side of Kensico Lake ; thence along the
centre of same the following courses and distances

South 57 degrees z8 minutes west 204.52 feet, south 55

to the west side of the before mentioned road on the
west side of Kensico Lake, and running thence along

degrees :x minutes west 208.54 feet, south se degrees
20 minutes west !qu feet, south 46 degrees 35 minutes
west 150 feet, south 44 degrees t5 minutes west 55 feet,
south 37 degrees an minutes west ax t.37 feet;
thence north 53 degrees 17 minutes west 235.95
feet ; thence south Sr degrees 47 minutes west r6z.g7
feet ; thence south 7o degrees 5o minutes west r6r feet ;
thence south 36 degrees zq minutes west 207 feet

the west side of said road the following courses and
distances: South 56 degrees 57 minutes west 239 feet;
south .17 degrees 24 minutes west 58z.zo feet ; south 7t
degrees 8 minutes west 324 feet ; south 8t degrees r7

thence south so degrees 43% minutes west 2a5 feet;
thence south no degrees 57t4 minutes west 300 feet;
thence south 66 degrees 3Y4 minutes east 97 feet to

south 29 degrees 55 minutes west 85 feet ; south 3r de-

grees t7 min utes crest 55 feet ; south z degrees 7 minutes
cast 40t feet ; south rz degrees 3 minutes east 360 feet

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street

P

ter ao7 of the Laws of 1890, as amended by
chapter t; of the I awn of 1892, and the provisions of
law relating to the taking of private property for public
streets or places in the City of New York, notice is

missioner of Public Works of the City of New York, at

west zzt feet ; south 67 degrees 4 minutes west 119 feet;

No. z Tryon Row, New York City.

green 35 minutes east son feet ; thence south 44 de(tree!
47 minutes east 2[5,42 feet ; thence south z;
minutes west 189.58 feet; thence south to degeee!
53 minutes west 4 90 feet ; thence south 7o degrees 45

viding for the sanitary protection of the water supply of
said city, under the provisions of chapter i8q of tlta
Laws of 1893." Which said map was filed in the office
of the Register of the County of Westchester, on the
26th day of April, 1893, as Map No, io66, and a copy of
duplicate thereof is now on file in the office of the Com-

courses and distances : South 67 degrees 31 minutes

Counsel to the Corporation,

v of June, 1893.
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thence south it degrees rz% minutes west z3o feet ;

minutes west t r8 feet ; thence north 5z degrees 8 minutes

the centre of the before-mentioned road ; thence along

west zro feet ; thence north 40 degrees 6 minutes west
00 feet ; thence south 5 degrees 36 minutes west 363.08
t;
ee thence south g degrees z5 minutes east 576 feet

the centre of same south it degrees 42Y4 minutes west
146 feet, and south r5 degrees 305 minutes west 230
feet ; thence south 56 degrees at ninnies east eo3.8
feet; thence south x g degrees s6 minutes west 450.5
feet ; thence south 14 degrees58 minutes west r,tzofeet;
thence south 4 degrees 39i4 minutes west z4r.z feet;
thence south to degrees o6(' minutes west 568.8 feet
thence south a degree ro% minutes west 398.81 feet
thence south 45 degrees 7 minutes west 082.37 feet;
thence south 4o degrees 42 minutes west 223 feet;
thence south to degrees 58 minutes west 1,170 feet
thence south z6 degrees 5S minutes west 295 feet
thence south 4 degrees o minutes east 042 feet ; thence
south 8 degrees 4 minutes west 278 feet ; thence south
56 degrees it minutes west zz5 feet ; thence north 8r
degrees 53 minutes west z85 feet ; thence north z~

fto the west side of the before mentioned road ; thence

along same the following courses ancd distances:
Smith z degrees 33 minutes east 300 feet ; south 07
degrees 39 minutes east 293 feet, and south 4o degrees
23 minutes west zco of feet ; thence south 27 degrees 29

minutes east x6o feet; thence south 8 degrees 55
minutes east zo, feet to the west side of the before-

mentioned road ; thence along the same the following
courses and distances: South 36 degrees 24 minutes
east zr6 feet; south ,R degrees 53 minutes east 343 feet;

south 8 degrees i8 minutes east 287 feet ; south 8
degrees 57 minutes west 530 feet ; south r4 degrees
t3 minutes west 701.10 feet ; south 7 degrees of
minutes west 276 feet; south 4 degrees 32 minutes west
464 feet ; south 5 degrees 33 minutes west 427.85 feet

to the place of beginning.
Also that certain piece or parcel of land shown on
said map beginning at a point on the east side of the
road running along the east side of Kensico Lake, near
Kensico Dam, and running thence the following courses
and distances : North 31 degrees 3t minutes east ig

feet, north 6z degrees 36 minutes east 6, feet, south
So degrees z9 minutes east zoo feet, north 87 degrees
19 minutes east 194 feet, north 4o degrees it minutes
east too feet, north to degrees 38 minutes west 254 feet

degrees r minute west :85.aa feet to the place of
beginning.
The real estate within the above boundaries includes

all the parcels shown on the said map numbered one to
twenty-eight, both inclusive, all of which are to be
acquired to fee except the property of the Methodist

Episcopal Church of Kensico, designated on said map
as Parcel No. t6. The following interest or estate will

hereby given that an application will be made to the
Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Special
'Term of said Court, to he held at Chambers thereof,

counsel can he heard thereon, for the appointment of
Commissioners of Estimate in the above-entitled matter.

The nature and extent of the improvement hereby intended is the acquisition of title in fee, in the name

and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, the consent
and approval of the Board of Estimate and

Apportionment having been first had and obtained,
tocertain pieces or parcels of land, with the
buildings thereon and the appurtenances thereto be-

longing, extending from the easterly -ide of Jerome
avenue at One Hundred and Sixty-second street to the
easterly bulkhead line of the Harlem river, opposite
One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street and Seventh avenue, in the Twenty third Ward of said city, for the
purpose of the construction of the Jerome Avenue
Approach, with the necessary abutments and arches,

to the new Macomh's I )am Bridge across the
Harlem river in said city, as provided by said chapter
207 of the Laws of 08go, as amended by chapter r3 of

the Laws of r89z, being the following plots, pieces or
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the Twentythird Ward of the City of New York, and bounded and
described as follows :

PARCEL " A."
Beginning at a point on the easterly side of Jerome
avenue, distant from the intersection of the said easterly
side of Jerome avenue and the northerly side of One
Hundred and Sixty-first street seven hundred and
eighty-nine feet and twenty-four one-hundredths of a
foot (789.24 feet;; thence running southerly in the

direction of the said easterly side of Jerome avenue
prolonged two hundred and ninety-one eet and thirtyseven one-hundredths of a foot (291.37 feet) ; thence

westerly making an angle with the last-mentioned line
of one hundred and one degrees, eleven minutes and

twenty-eight seconds (xor rri z&t) ten feet and nineteen
one hundredths of a foot (zo.rg feet) ; thence southerly
making an angle with the last-mentioned line of one
hundred and one degrees, eleven minutes and twentyeight seconds (ror' cif 2811) sesenty-two feet and fortyeight one-hundredths of a foot (72.48 feet) ; thence

southerly on a curve turning to the right with a radius
of fifteen hundred and forty feet (x,540 feet
three hundred and seventy-six feet and five-

tenths of a foot ;376.5 feet) to the northerly side of One
Hundred and Sixty-firspstreet ; thence westerly by the
said northerly side of One Hundred and Sixty-first
street eighty-one feet and thirty-three one-hundredths

of a foot 81.33 feet) ; thence northerly on a curve parallel to the last-mentioned curve turning to the left with
a radius of fourteen hundred and sixty feet 0,46o feet ,
three hundred and seventy-one feet and thirty-four onc.
hundredths of a foot (371.34 feet;; thence northerly

tangent to the last-mentioned curve fifty-sevetr feet and
eighteen one-hundredths of a foot (57.,8 feet) ; thence

westerly making an angle with the last-mentioned line
of seventy-eight degrees forty-eight minutes and thirtytwo seconds (78 481 32 11) thirty-two feet and fifteen one-

hundredths of a foot (32.15 feet) to the aforesaid easterly
side of Jerome avenue ; thence northeasterly by the
said easterly side of Jerome avenue three hundred and
forty-four feet and sixteen one-hundredths of a foot

(34.t6 fe_t) to the point of beginning.

PARCEL " B."
Beginning at a point in the southerly side of One
Hundred and Sixty-first street. distant from the inter-

section of the said southerly side of One Hundred and
Sixty-first street and the easterly side ,d Jerome avenue
three hundred and fifty-eight feet and fifty-two onehundredths of a foot (358 52 feet) ; thence easterly by

the said southerly side of One Hundred and Sixty first
street eighty-two feet and four one-hundredths of a foot
(82.04 feet;; thence southerly and southwesterly on a

curve turning to the right, with a radius of fifteen hundred and forty feet (t,54o feet,, the tangent to said curve

making an angle with the last-mentioned line of

of the church property and to compel the trustees to

seventy-seven degrees, thirty-one minutes and twentysix seconds :77 31t 2611), eight hundred and seventyeight feet and thirty-nine one-hundredths of a foot
678.39 feet;; thence southeasterly normal to the
last-mentioned curve ten feet (to feet; ; thence

be acquired in the said chgrch property, designated on
said map as Parcel No, if and enclosed within the green

lines on said map, viz. : The right to compel the fencing

to the east side of the before mentioned road ; thence

keep the gates and other means of approach to the said

southwesterly making an angle with the last-

lot locked and securely fastened at all times, except

along the same the following courses and distances:

when the said progeny is bein g used for church purposes, also to compel the thorough cleansing of the horse
shed on the property at least once a week ; third, to
compel the adoption and the permanent use of iron

mentioned line of ninety degrees Oo°) three hundred and seventy-six feet and ninety-one one-hun-

north r5 degrees 43 minutes east 72 feet, north 8 degrees
22 minutes east £02 feet, north zz degrees z5 minutes

east 93 feet, north 30 degrees 3 minutes east zor.z feet,
north rz degrees 5 minutes east 3c6 feet, north 4 degrees
46 minutes cast zto feet, north t3 degrees 32 minutes
cast zqo feet, north r6 degrees 44 minutes east 294 feet,

no

37 degrees zo minutes cast i 96 feet, north z6 degrees

to minutes east 174 feet, and north 32 degrees 53 minutes east 95.6 feet ; thence north 75 degrees 57 minutes

east 99.3 feet ; thence north 8z degrees 2 7 minutes east 88
feet, north t degree 4r minutes west 184 feet, and north 24
degrees zo minutes west 168 feet to the before mentioned
east side of road ; thence along same the following
courses an4 distances : North 4 degrees 33 minutes east
240 feet, north 14 degrees 32 minutes east a6o feet, north
o degrees 5o minutes east 350.6 feet, north 25 degrees
74 minutes east lax feet, north t6 degrees to minutes

east 430 feet, north it degrees rg minutes east 230 feet,
and north 07 degrees rq minutes cast 375 feet ; thence
north 3r degrees 5: minutes west 73 feet; thence the
following courses and distances along the lines of

property of the City of New York : North r5 degrees t
minute east r6z feet, north z7 degrees i6 minutes east
117 feet, north 5 degeees 4 minutes west 66 feet, north 5
degrees 8 minutes west 130 feet, north a degree 37

minutes east t88 feet, north 3 degrees 8h( minutes west
183 feet, north 07 degrees a8 minutes east 147
feet, north 5 degrees tz3 minutes west ao
feet, north z8 degrees 34 minutes east nos
feet, north 5o degrees a3% minutes east 187 feet, north

3 degrees 4Y minutes east 190 feet, north z6 degrees
34y minutes cast t65 feet, north 4g degrees 8% minutes
east ,65 feet, north 69 degrees zz34 minutes east 400

feet, south 77 degrees 34% minutes east r8i feet, north
76 degrees z5 minutes east 8o feet, north 58 degrees

3o minutes east t6c,feet, north 5z degrees tq minutes
east 65o feet, north 3z degrees 44 minutes east r 35 feet,
north be degrees 59 minutes east 240 feet, south 53 degrees 32 minutes east 42 feet, south 56 degrees o min-

utes east 163 feet, north 8 degrees 53 minutes west 130
feet, north 48 degrees 59 minutes east tat feet, to the
road leading from Tarrytown to Armonk ; thence along
same the following distances and courses : North 71 de.
green z minutes west 351 feet, north 68 degrees 51 minutes west 224.93 feet, north 63 degrees 40 minutes west

r6o feet, and north 41 degrees 30 minutes west no) feet;
thence north xr degrees sr minutes east 438 feet; thence
north 59 degrees 58 minutes east zoo feet ; thence north

43 degrees 58 minutes east 99 feet ; thence north
83 degrees } minutes west 270 feet ; thence south tg

degrees 4 minutes west 78 feet ; thence south 33 degrees.
4 minutes west ,86 feet; thence south za degrees 5t
minutes west 157 feet ; thence south 55 degrees 42
minutes west :81 feet, to the before-mentioned road

leading from Tarrytown to Armonk ; thence along same
south 88 degrees zz minutes west 46 feet, and north 7r
degrees 53 minutes west 48 feet ; thence north 88 degrees
49 minutes west 550.5 feet; thence south 40 degrees 53
minutes west 8.45 feet; thence south ro degrees 51
minutes west a70.4 feet, to the west side of the road

running along the west side of Kensico Lake ; thence
along the same south z6 degrees 48 minutes west 131.42
feet; thence north rg degrees r8 minutes west 2o3,5

feet ; thence north 25 degrees 39 minutes east r6o feet ;
thence north 5o degrees 49 minutes east 3zo.go feet;
thence south 83 degrees 28 minutes east in feet; thence
north 79 degrees a6 minutes east 335 feet ; thence north

a8 degrees 38 minutes east 310 feet : thence north 49

degrees 57 minutes east 200 feet ; thence south 87 de-

receptacles to he placed under the privy vaults to be
cleaned at least once in each month and thoroughly

disinfected at the time of such cleaning.
Reference is hereby made to the said map filed as

aforesaid in the office of the Register of said Ccunty
for a more detailed description of the real estate to be
taken or affected.
Dated New YORK CITY, April z6, 1893.
WILLIAM H. CLARK,
Counsel to the Corporation.

dredths of a foot ,376.91 feet) ; thence southeasterly
making an angle with the last-mentioned line
of ninety degrees (go') five feet :5 feet) ; thence
southwesterly making an angle with the last-mentioned
line of ninety degrees (go-) thirty feet (30 feet) to the
easterly bulkhead line of the Harlem river; thence
northwesterly by said bulkhead line one hundred and
ten feet (rrn feet) ; thence northeasterly making an
angle with the last-mentioned line of ninety degrees

(go') thirty feet (30 feet) ; thence southeasterly making
an angle with the last-mentioned line of ninety degrees
(90', five feet 5 feet) ; thence northeasterly making an
angle with the last-mentioned line of ninety degrees

No. z, Tryon Row, New York City.

,,90t, three hundred and seventy-six feet and ninety-one
one-hundredths of a foot (376.90 feet) ; thence south-

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York,
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore
acquired, to ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTYSECOND STREET, between Seventh avenue and
Eighth avenue, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of

easterly making an angle with the last-mentioned line
of ninety degrees (go", ten feet f ro feet) ; thence northeasterly and northerly on a curve turning to the left
with a radius of fourteen hundred and sixty feet 9A10
feet, and parallel to the curve before mentioned eight
hundred and fifteen feet and four one-hundredths of is
foot (8:5.04 feet; to the point of beginning.
Dated NEW YORK, April 25, 189 3•
WILLIAM H. CLARK,
Counsel to the Corporation.
No. z Tryon Row, New York City.

New York.

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE
undersigned Commissioners of Estimate and
Assessment in the above-entitled matter, will be in
attendance at our office, No. 51 Chambers street (Room
I), in said city, on Friday, May rz, 0893, at x
o'clock e, st., to hear any person or persons who may
;onsider themselves aggrieved by our estimate or
assessment (an abstract of which has been heretofore
lied by us for and during the space of fort y days in the
tflice of the Commissioner of Public Works, No. 31
Chambers street), in opposition to the same ; that our
said abstract of estimate and assessment may bebereafter
nspected at our said office, No. sr Chambers street ;

N

:hat it is our intention to present our report for con-

Irmation to the Supreme Court, at a Special Term
thereof, to be held at Chambers thereof, at the County
court-house, in the City of New York, on the rgth day
Af May, 1893, at the opening of Court on that day, to
which day the motion to confirm the same will be adourned, and that then and there, or as soon thereafter
is counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be made
:hat the said report be confirmed.

Dated NEW YoRK, April z6, 0893.
THOMAS F. DON NELLY, Chairman,
HERMANN BOLTE, t
EMANUEL PERLS,
Commissioners.
MATTHEW

P. RYAN, Clerk.

In the matter of the application of the Commissioners
of the Department of PublicParks of the City of New
York, for and in behalf of the Mayor. Aldermen and
Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to
acquiring title in fee to certain pieces or parcels of
land extending from the easterly side of Jerome avenue, at One Hundred and Sixty-second street, to the
easterly bulkhead line of the Harlem river, opposite
One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street and Seventh
avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward of said city, for the
pur pose of the construction of the JEROME AVENUE APPROACH, with the necessary abutments
and arches, to the NEW MACOMB'S DAM
BRIDGE, across the Harlem river, in said city.

In the matter of theapplication of the Board of Street
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York,
for and on behalf
f o the Mayor, Aldermen and Contmonalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring title (wherever the same has not been heretofore
acquired), to ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTEEN'I'H STREET, between Amsterdam avenue and
Morningside avenue, West, in the Twelfth Ward of
the City of New York.
E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons interested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners,
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and
improved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and

to all others whom it may concern, to wit:
First-That we have completed ourestimate andassessment, and that all persons interested in this proceeding
or in any of the lands affected thereby, and having

objections thereto, do present their said objections in
writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 51 Chambers street (Room 4), in said city, on or before the 7th
day of June, r8g3, and that we, the said Commissioners,
will hear parties so objecting within the ten weekdays next after the said 7th day of June, 1893, and

for that purpose will be in attendance at our said office
on each of said ten days at :z o'clock M.
Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps,
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other docu-

ments used by us in making our report, have been deposited with the Commissioner of Public Works of the
City of New York, at his office, No. 3r Chambers street,
in the said city, there to remain until the 6th day of
June, 1893.

Third-That the limits of our assessment for benefit
include all those lots, pieces, or parcels of land, situate,
lying and being in the City of New York, which, taken
together, are bounded and described as follows, viz. :
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Northerly by the centre line of the block between One
Hundred and Eighteenth street and One Hundred

and Seventeenth street. from Amsterdam avenue to
Morningside avenue, West ; easterly by the westerly
line of Mornin gside avenue, West : southerl y by the
centre line of the block between (Inc Hundred and

Seventeenth street and One Hundred and Sixteenth
street, from Morningside avenue, West, to Amsterdam
avenue ; and westerly by the easterly line of Amsterdam avenue, excepting from said area all the streets,
avenues and roads, or portions thereof, heretofore
legally opened, as such area is shown upon our benefit
map deposited as aforesaid.
Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to
theSupreme Court of the State of New York, at a Special
Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof, in
the County Court-house, in the City of New York, on
the 29th day of June, 5893, at the opening of the Court
on that day, and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be
made that the said report be confirmed.

„Ric, April as, 1891.

L.,,... .'. I

\\'ILLIAM H. BARKER, Chairman,
I.F.O. C. DESSAR,
AS. E. DOHERTY,
Commissioners.
.:N. Clerk.

In the matter of the application of the Board of Educatir•n, by the Counsel to the Corporation of the City of
ew York, relative to acquiring title by the Mayor,
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York,
r. certain lands at KINGSBRIDGE, in the Twentyn-urth Ward of said cit y, duly selected and approved
said Board as a site for school purposes, under and
n pursuance of the provisions of chapter t9r of the

laws of 5888, as amended by chapter 35 of the Laws of
irro.

W

E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS
of Estimate in the above-entitled matter, appointed pursuant to the provisions of chapter 595 of the
Laws of 1888, as amended by chapter 35 of the Laws of
5890, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, lessee
or lessees, parties and persons respectively entitled to
or interested in the lands, tenements, hereditaments
and premises, title to which is sought to be acquired in
this proceeding, and to all others whom it may concern,
to wit

First-That we have completed our estimate of the
loss and damage to the respective owners, lessees, parties and persons interested in the lands or premises
affected by this proceeding or having any interest
therein, and have filed a true report or transcript of

such estimate in the office of the Board of Education for
the inspection of whomsoever it may concern,
Second-That all parties or persons whose rights may
`,e affected by the said estimate and Who may object to
the same or any part thereof may, within ten days after
the first publication of this notice, file their objections to
,uch estimate, in writing, with us at our office, Room No.

, 1 ;, on the third floor of the Stewart Building, No. a8o
l roadway, in said city, as provided by section 4 of
I hapter r g x of the Laws of x888, as amended by chapter
of the Laws of r8co; and that we, the said Commis-toners, will hear parties so objecting at our said office
nn the Seth day of May, t8q-, at rt o'clock in
the forenoon, and upon such subsequent days as may
he found necessary.

Third-That our report herein will be presented to
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a
special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers in the
County Court-house, in. the City of New York, on the
,7th day of May, 1893, at the opening of the Court

-fl that day ; and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon. a motion will be
made that the sail report be confirmed.

Uat ,-d NI_..,' 'i

s. Aprl a6, 1893.
WILLIAM C.HOLBROOK,
.ALFRED J. I RRAY,
Ci)NRAD HARRFS,
Commisioners.

1 :... - 1. 1.

an i I. Jr., Clerk.

In tits matter of the apphcat:on of the Counsel to the
(, rporatien of the City of New York, upon the request of the Department of Public Parks of the said
City of New York, for and on behalf if the Mayor,
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York,
t, acquire title to certain lands, property rights,
terms, easements and privileges necessary to be
acquired pursuant to chapter too of the Laws of t8c3,
enutled "An Act to lay out, establish and regulate a
I ohiic driveway in the City of New York."

P

URSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF CHAPter rc2 of the Laws of 5093, and the statutes in such
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given
that an application will be made to the Supreme Court
of the State of New York, at a Special Term of said Court,
to be held at Chambers thereof, in the County Courthouse in the City of New York, on the z;d day of
May, .893, at the opening of Court on that day,
or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon,
for the appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and
Assessment in the• above-entitled matter.
The nature and extent of the improvement hereby intended is the acquisition of title on behalf of the Mayor,
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York,
in and to all such real estate nc t owned by the Mayor,
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, or
any right, title. or interest therein not extinguishable
by public authority, embraced within the lines of a
certain public driveway, as duly laid outand established
by the Department of Public Parks of the City of New
York, under and I ursuant to the provisions of chapter
roz of the Laws of 5893, entitled "An Act to lay out,
establish and regulate a public driveway in the City of
New York," as shown on certain maps duly filed, one in
the office of the Department of Public Parks of the City
of New York, one in the office of the Register of the
City and County of New York, and one in the office of
the Clerk of the City and County of New York. which
said public driveway is bounded and described as
follows : Commencing at a point on One Hundred and
Fifty-fifth street in said city, at or near the intersection
of said street and St. Nicholas place; thence in a
general northeasterly direction to a point on the
westerly shore of the Harlem river ; thence in ageneral
northerly direction on, along or near the said west shore
of said Harlem river to connect with Dyckman street,
including within its said lines the following described
lots, pieces or parcels of land, in the 'lwsIfth Ward
of the City of New York, bounded and described as
follows, viz. :
Beginning at a poirt on the northerly line of One
Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, distant 794 °,;}; feet easterly from the intersection of the easterly line of'I'enth
avenue with the northerly line of One Hundred and
Fifty-fifth street; thence running easterly along the
northerly line of One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street for
a distance of toy, 6;t feet ; thence running northerly at an
angle of 107 46' r7r' to the left for a distance of ''4i%
feet ; thence running northerly and in a curved line to
the right, radius say feet, for a distance of 96„s, feet ;
thence running nottheasterly for a distance of r49i1'o

feet ; thence running northerly and in a curved line to
the left, radius 415 feet, for a distance of 153 fa„ feet;
thence running northeasterly and in a curved line
to the right, radius t,a 967°aa feet, for a distance
of 67St % feet; thence running northeasterly for a dis-

to the right, radius a,684i% feet, for a distance of a
Its
feet ; thence running northerly along said channel line
and in a curved line to the left. radius 9,583,y,"n feet.
for a distance of 4g9t j, feet; thence running

northerly along said channel line and in a
curved line to the left. radius ,6,1455%5, feet,
for a distance of 647tif s feet ; thence running nnrtlerly
along said channel line for a distance of oat td„ feet ;

thence running northerly along said channel line and in
a curved fine to the right, radius ao,oco feet, for a distance of 7,916,%", feet ; thence running westerly for a

distance of coo feet to an intersection with a line parallel
to and distant 50 feet easterly from the easterly line of
Dyckman street ; thence running northerly along a line
parallel to and distant 50 feet easterly from the easterly
line of Dyckman street, for a distance of 9o7i~'~ feet
thence running northwesterly at an angle of 23° 3ot o3rr
to the left, for a distance of 125fl,n feet, to the angle in
the easterl y line of Dyckman street ; thence running
southerly along the easterly line of Dyckman street for
a distance of I,o95 "n feet to a point distant too feet
westerly from the >iluited States Channel Line, on the
westerly side of the Harlem river ; thence running
southerly along a line parallel to and distant too feet
westerly from said United States Channel Line, and in a
curved line to the left, radius ao,roo feet, for a distance
of 177, ° feet to the westerly line of Dyckman street ;

thence running northerly along said westerly line of
Dyckman street fora distance of sao 5' feet ; thence running southerly and in a curved line to the right. radius
1,430, feet, for a distance of 8za,'alt feet ; thence running
southerly and in a curved line to the left, radius 2o,15o
feet, for a distance of i,321j 0 feet ; thence running
southerly for a distance of3 oar, feet ; thence running

southerly and in a curved line to the right, radius
'.99 5%'o feet, for a distance of 64r-rry a feet ; thence runtig southerly and in a curved line to the right, radius
9,43at',% feet, for a distance of 45at,S feet : tnence running southerly and in a curved line to the left, radius
o,834,u, feet, for a distance of 273„5 feet ; thence run-

ning southerly for a distance of go8,'n}, feet ; thence run.
ning southerly and in a curved line to the left, radius
2,750 feet, for a distance of 55o,., feet ; thence running
southerly for a distance of 474,„n feet ; thence running

southerly and in a curved line to the right, radius 85o
feet, for a distance of 51o t 5 feet ; thence running southerly for a distance of a,osr 5"i3 feet ; thence running
southerly and in a curved line to the left, radius 4,370
feet, for a distance of 908 ';A, feet ; thence running southwesterly and in a curved line to the right, radius 276 tk,a
feet, for a distance of 535

feet; thence running south-

feet : thence running
westerly for a distance of
southwesterly and in a curved line to the left, radius
5,3„6,,'1, feet, for a distance of 755 t?-j feet ; thence run-

ning southerly and in a curved line to the right, radius
315 feet, for a distance of nufi, 6 feet; thence running
southwesterly for a distance of 14qJu feet ; thence running southerly and in a curved line to the left, radius
323 feet, for a distance of 139'c,°Q feet; thence running
southerly fer a distance of Salo, feet, more or less, to

the point or place of beginning.
Dated NEW YoRK, April a=, r8c3.

WILLIAM H. CLARK,
Counsel to the Corporation.
No. a Tyron Row, New York City.
In the matter of the application of the Board of Street
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York,
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has not been heretofore
acquired, to CAULDWELL AVEN L- E (although not
yet named by proper authority , extending from
Boston road to East One Hundred and Sixty-third
street, and from Clifton street to Westchester avenue,
in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New
York, as the same has been heretofore laid out and
designated as a first-class street or road by the Department of Public Parks.

N

OTICE IS HEREBY (GIVEN
T HATWE, THE
undersigned Commissirners of Estimate and
Assessment in the above-entitled matter, will be in
attendance at our office, No. 51 Chambers street (Room
4), in said city, en Monday, Slav 8, 1893, at 2
o'clock P. u., to hear any person or persons who may consider themselves aggrieved by our estimate or assessment an abstract of which has been heretofore filed by
the Commissioner of Public Works, No. 31 Chambers
street , in opposition to the same ; that our said abstract
of estimate and assessment. may be hereafter inspected
at our said office, No. ;t Chambers street ; that it is our
intention to present our report for confirmation to the
Supreme Court, at a Special Term thereof, to be
held at Chambers thereof, at the County Courthouse, in the City of New York, on the rzth day of
Slay, 1893, at the opening of Court on that day,

to which day the motion to confirm the same will be
adjourned, and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will
be made that the said report be confirmed.
Dated New YoRx, April zs, tE93.
EDW'ARJJ JACOBS. Chairman,
ELLS\VORTH L. STRIKER,
CHARLES D. BURRILL,
Commissioners.

Jotix P. Dt'sti, Clerk.
In the matter of the application of the Board of Street
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York,
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to the
opening of ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTH
STREET, between Riverside avenue and the Boulevard, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of New York.

N

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE
undersigned, were appointed by orders of the

Supreme Court, bearing dates respectively the 55th
day of February, 1893, and the ayth day of March,
t8S3, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, for

the purpose of making a just and equitable estimate and
assessment of the loss, if any, over and above the

benefit and advantage, or of the benefit and advantage,
if any, over and above the loss acd damage, as the
case may be, to the respective owners, lessees, parties

and persons respectively entitled unto or interested in
the lands, tenements, hereditaments and premises required for the purpose by and in consequence of opening
a certain street or avenue, herein designated as (inc

Hundred and Fifth street, as shown and delineated on a
certain map of the City of New York, made by the Comuu>sioners of Streets and Roads of the City of New
York, and filed in the office of the Street Commisst A per
of the City of New York April i, i8tt, and as
shown and delineated on a certain map made by the
Board of Commissioners of the Central Park, by and
under authority of chapter 697 of the Laws of 5867, and
filed in the office of the Street Commissioner of the City
of New York on March 7, 1868, and more particularly set
forth in the petition of the Board of Street Opening and
Improvement filed in the office of the Clerk of the Cit y
and County of New York; and a just and equitable
estimate and assessment of the value of the benefit
and advantage of said street, or avenue, so to be opened
or laid out and formed. to the respective owners,
lessees, parties and persons respectively entitled to or

interested in the said respective lands, tenements, hereditaments and premises not required for the purpose

tent and boundaries of the respective tracts or parcels of
land to be taken or to be assessed therefor, and of performing the trusts and duties required of us by chapter r6, title 5, of the act, entitled ° An act to consolidate into one act and to declare the special and local laws

affecting p ublic interests in the City of New York,"
passed July r, x882, and the acts or parts of acts in
addition thereto or amendatory thereof,
All parties and persons interested in the real estate
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any
claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby required
to present the same, duly verified, to us, the undersigned
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, at our

'I'IHE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS

thirty days after the date of this notice (April ta, 1893).
And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attendance

at our said office on the 15th day of May, 1893, at
3.30 o'clock in the afternoon of that day, to hear the said

it may concern, to wit :

parties and persons in relation thereto. And at such
time and place, and at such further or other time and
place as we may appoint, we will hear such owners in
relation thereto and examine the proofs of such claim-

ant or claimants, or such additional proofs and allegations as may then be offered by such owner, or on

behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the
City of New York.

Dated NEW YORK, April in, r89a.
,JAMES 1lIiTCHE1.,
THOMAS J. MILLER,
BENJAMIN PERKINS,
Commissioners.
MATTHEW P. RYAN, Clerk.
In the matter of the application of the Board of Street
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York,
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir.
ing title (wherever the same has not been heretofore
acquired) to ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTYSIX1'H STREET, from Amsterdam avenue to
Convent avenue, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of
New York.

W

E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS
of Estimate and Assessment in the aboveentitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons interested in this proceeding and to the owner or owners,
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and

improved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to
all others whom it may concern, to wit:
First-That we have completed our estimate and
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro
ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and
having objections thereto, do present their said objections in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, \ a. 5t
Chambers street Room 4), in said city, on or before
the a3d day of May, 1893, and that we, the said
Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within
the ten week days next after the said aid day of May,
1893, and for that purpose will be in attendance at
our said office on each of said ten days at tz o'clock nt.
Second-That the ebstract of our said estimate and
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps,
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other doctt.
ments used by us in making our report, have been deposited with the Commissioner of Public Works of the
City of New York, at his office, No. 3r Chambers
street, in the said city, there to remain until the azd
day of May, 5893.

Third-'That tfe limits of our assessment for benefit
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate,

lying and being in the Cit y of New York, which, taken
together,arehounded and described as follows, viz.:
Northerly by the centre line of the block between One
Hundred and Thirty-sixth street and One Hundred
and Thirty-seventh street, ; easterly by the westerly line
of Convent avenue ; southerly by the centre line of the
block between One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street
and One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street ; and
westerly b y the easterly line of Amsterdam avenue ;
excepting from said area all the streets, avenues,
roads or portions thereof heretofore legally opened, as

such area is shown upon our benefit map deposited
as aforesaid.

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at
a Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers
thereof, in the County Court-house, in the City of
New York, on the eighth day of June, 5893, at the

opening of the Court on that day, and that then and
thereon, a motion will be made that the said report be
cc,nfirmed.

Dated NEW YoRK, April to, 5803.
THOMAS NOL.AN, Chairman,
JOSEPH C. WOLFF',
WILLIAM H. McKEAN,
Commissioners.

JOHN P. DuNN, Clerk.
In the matter of the application of the Board of Street
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York,
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring
title (wherever the same has not been heretofore
acquired), to ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY.SECOND STREET, between Sevrnth and Eighth
avenues, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of New
York.

W

E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons interested in this proceedin g, and to the owner or owners,
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to
all others whom it may concern, to wit :

First-That we have completed our estimate and
assessment, and that all persons interested in this
p roceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and
having objections thereto, do present their said objections
in wnting, duly verified, to us, at our ollice, No. 5t
Chambers street Room 4), in said city, on or before the
24th day of April, 1893, and that we, the said Commi'.-

sioners, will hear parties so objecting within the ten
week da y s next after the said 24th day of April, 1893,
and for that purpose will be in attendance at ottr said
office on each of said ten days at r o'clock v.st.
Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps,
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other documents Used by us in making r or report, have been
deposited with the Commissioner of Public Works of
the City of New York, at his office. No. 31 Chambers
street, in the said city, there to remain until the 24th
day of April, 1893•
Third-'I hat the limits of our assessment for benefit
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate,
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken
together are bounded and described as follows, viz.:
Northerly by the centre line of the block, between One
Hundred and'1'hirty-second street and One Hundred
and Thirty-third street ; easterly by the westerly line
of Seventh avenue ; southerly by the centre line the
block, between One Hundred and Thirty-first street
and (Inc Hundred and Thirty-second street ; and westerly by the easterly line of Eighth avenue, as such area
is shown upon our benefit map 'eposited as aforesaid.
Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof, in
the County Court-house, in the City of New York, on
the tzth day of Slay, 1893, at the opening of the Court
on that day, and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be
made that the said report be confirmed.
Dated New YORK, March 54, 1893.
THOMAS F. DONNELLY,
Chairman,
HERMANN BOLTE,
EMANUEL PERLS,
Commissioners.

of opening, laying out and forming the same, but benefited thereby, and of ascertaining and defining the ex-

W

of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons interested
in this proceedin g and
•
to the owner or owners, nccu pant
or occupants, of all houses and lots and im proved and un-

us for and during the space of forty days in the office of

tance of 1,366 feet to an intersection with the United

channel line for a distance of 474i;,a feet; thence running northerly along said channel line and in a curved
line to the right, radius 2,600 feet. for a distance of
48a,,7p feet; thence running northerly along said channel _ line for a distance of qo8 oa, feet ; thence running
northerly along said channel line and in a curved line

office, No. 51 Chambers street in the City of New
York, Room No. 3, with such affidavits or other proofs

as the said owners or claimants may desire, within

there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard

States Channel Line on the westerly side of the Harlem
river; thence running northerly along said channel line
and in a curved line to the right, radius 4,220 feet, for
a distance of 49ot;,4, feet ; thence running northerly
along said channel line for a distance of z,o5t,%, feet ;
thence running northerly along said channel line and in
a curved line to the left, radius r,000 feet, for a distance
of 130 „ feet; thence running northerly along said

MAY 3, 1893•

MATTHEW P. RYAN, Clerk.
In the matter of the application of the Board of Street
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York,
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring
title, wherever the same has net been heretofore
acquired. to CAULDWELL AVENUE (although
not yet named by pro per authority'], extending from
Boston road to East One Hundred and Sixty-third
street, and from Clifton street to Westchester avenue,
in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York,
as the same has been heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class street or road by the Department
of Public Parks.

improved lands affected thereby and to all others whom
First-That we have completed our estimate and
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro.
ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and
having objections thereto, do present their said objections in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No.
51 Chambers street (Room 4) in said city, on or before the r8th day of A p ril, t8o3, and that we, the
saidi Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting
within the ten week days next after the said i8th day of

April, 18t3, and for that purpose will be in attendance
at our said office on each of said ten days at z o'clock P. rt.
Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and
assessment, togetherwith ourdamage and benefttmaps,
and also all the affidavits, estimates and otherdosuments
ttsed by its in making our report, have been deposited

with the Commissioner of Public Works of the City of
New York, at his office, No.31 Chambers street, in the
said city, there to remain Until the 17th day of April,
1803.

Third-That the limits of our assessment for benefit .
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate,
lying and being in the City of New York, which, taken
together, are bounded and described as follows, viz.:
Beginnin g at the point c f intersection of the centre
line of the blocks between Boston road and Franklin
avenue with the prolongation westerly of the centre
line of the blocks between Home street and East One
Hundred and Sixty-eighth street; thence easterly
along said centre line prolonged of the blocks be-

tween Home street and East One Hundred and Sixtyeighth street to its intersection with the centre line of
the blocks between Forrestand Tinton avenues
thence southerly along said centre line of the
blocks between Forrest and Tinton avenues to the
northerly side of Weschester avenue ; thence south-

westerly along said northerly side of Westchester avenue to its intersection with the prolongation northerly of the centre line of the blocks between Robbins
and Concord avenues ; thence southerly along said

centre line prolonged of the blocks between Robbins
and Concord avenues to the northerly side of East One
Hundred and Forty-ninth street ; thence westerly along
said northerly side of East One Hundred and Fortyninth street to its intersection with a line drawn

parallel to Eagle avenue and distant about ninet y feet
westerly from the westerly side thereof ; thence
northerly along the last mentioned line to the
point of intersection of the northerly side of Westchester avenue with the centre line of the blocks

between Eagle and St. Ann's avenues; thence northerly
along said centre line of the blocks between Eagle
avenue and St. Ann's and 'Third avenues to its point
of intersection with the centre line of the block between
"1'easdale place and Fast One Hundred and Sixty-third
street ; thence easterly along the last mentioned centre
line to its point of intersection with a line drawn parallel
to Cauldwell avenue and distant about two hundred
and forty feet westerly from the westerly side thereof;

thence northerly along the last mentioned line ti its
point of intersection with the centre line of the
blocks between Boston road and Franklin avenue;
thence northeasterly along the said centre line between
Boston road and Franklin avenue to the point or place
of beginning ; excepting from said area alt the streets,
avenues and roads, or portions thereof. heretofore
legally opened, and all the unimproved land included
within the lines of streets, avenues, roads, public squares
and places shown and laid out upon any map or maps
filed by the Commissioners of the Department of Public
Parks, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 604 of the
Laws of 1874, and the laws amendatory thereof, or of
chapter 410 of the Laws of e882, as such area is shown
upon ourbenefit map deposited as aforesaid.
Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a
Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers
thereof, in the County Court-house, in the City of New
York, on the 3th day of May, u83, at the opening of the
Court on that day, and that then and there, or as soon
thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion
will be made that the said report be confirmed.
Dated NEW Yong. March 7, t893.
EDWARD JACOBS, Chairman,
ELLSWORTH L. STRIKER,
CHARLES D. P,URRILI.,
Commis.;ioncrs.

JOHN P. Dt NN, Clerk.
In the matter of the application of the Commissioners
of the Department of Public Parks, for and on behalf
of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City
of New York, relative to acquiring title, wherever
the same has not been heretofore acquired, to that

part of TREMONT' AVENUE (although not yet
named by proper authority) extending from Aqueduct avenue to Boston road, in tha 'Twenty-fourth

Ward of the City of sew York, as the same has been
heretofore laid out and designated. as a first class
street or road by said Department.
TO THE OWNER OR OWNERS, OCCUPAN'1
OR OCCUPANTS OF PREMISES TO WHICH
'TITLE IS SOUGHT TO BE ACQUIREI.r IN
THE ABOVE ENT'IT'LED PROCEEDING,
AND KNOWN AS DAMAGE MAPS NOS, r, 7,
93, 94, AND 103 TI{F:RIN, AND TO ANY
PERSON Olt PERSONS, PARTY OR PARTIES INTERESTED THEREIN.

N

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
awards heretofore made by us in the above

entitled proceeding for the parcels known and desig.
nated in our abstract and upon our Damage Map, as
heretofore filed herein, as Parcel No, r, the award for
which is made to unknown owners; Parcel No. 7, the
award for which is made to unknown owners ; Parcel
No. 93, the award for which is made to Tapoen & Has.
kin ; Parcel Na. 94, the award for which is made to 'lappen & llaskin, and Parcel No. 5o3, the award for which. is
made to Chauncey Kilner, and for all of which parcels
substantial awards were heretofore made, have been
reduced by us to the nominal sum of one dollar for each
of such parcels, the said property having been, in our

opinion, dedicated to public use. Our report and maps
showing the parcels mentioned are open to inspection at
our office as hereinafter mentioned.

That an opportunity will be afforded any person or
persons, party or parties affected by such diminution,
to be heard before us in opposition to such reduction,

at a meeting to be held at our office, Room a=, No. aco
Broadway, on April zq, 1893, at eleven o'clock 4. iii.
That our report herein will be presented to the
Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Special
Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof, in
the County Court-house, in the City of New York, on
the rath day of May, 1893, at the opening of the'Court
on that day, and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be
made that the said report be confirmed.
Dated NEw YORK, March 24, 1-93
JOHN WHALEN, Chairman,
JOHN HALLORAN,
G. RADFORD KELSO,
Commissioners.

CARRCLL BERRY, Clerk.
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